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Holland City N ew 1
VOL. XIX.
HOLLA! LIT! MS MHOKMX PMVr H .Mil l, S/vi't Ac R hunr-ni'in. Vn ji «, ii. uii r «u lumber, l/ttb,




BhmglHt «• J blii'ii L
WHeut »2 c**nts
I root.
PUBLIHI1ED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
'IWKKKN'A l*K -I'l:
• Cirri 'i' ̂  W m ui KU Miiniifuctnwn ofCu t r« KMuhs. Solo
ownbrn of ixi, t Wiiuod Rio-oln1 Hlfontiou ,
t-i llorH hIi . ! '!• I K. p.iirj! (• River strw-t.




J^RUSSK r.ROS , Mtrolmi i 'Iiilm».
Vojlt UiHk'etv.
The Graml lliiven glass works have
started up.
The new side track of the C.k W.M.
atGiund Haven is now in use.
Everybody is wishing for snow.
I. Verlee, of Z *eland, will shortly
The Grand Have, i Leather (’o. has m,»ve into the large store formerly oc
declared a dividend of eigl.t percent. ‘‘"I''"'1 111 tl**t village, hy J. Spyker,
During the week we had one or two .ol!.T.,\V!1.11 10 ,nrtke a ,,irRer
Kent county talks of hnildinga nmv
county poor house. It needs it.
During the year 1890 the C. & W. M. ^ ^ ^ ( _
lias added 74 miles of new track to its attempts at a hlizzaM, hut they "failed! ,,iHpluy 01 lw>ol<H ̂  stationery.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
____ J The census shows the whole number ̂  manufacture brick from Lake d need there.
ixK KRiKKR a n1 K' 'i-tfr (iini«.r« iu «u of Indians, Ifft in the United States Michigan sand
• ' klndH f Kr- !, nn.l S t Kiv.’rHtru«t. .. ... 1 — week, commencing at 7 o’clock. Theinterest in the meetings thus far is so
YAi
about eight or ten
weeks from present
time, you, who want
KH v KKR*'. Wfl.l 1A First Went
M-'-t t Oioic. in.-au nlwuys ou
liiiul > ii t t.i ur I i«li.
Mlm. Delia J. ,.,v,k. f„rrilM,y prin. onL0/^ Du^ “"l,*" l"* *» «»-
ri'otoy* upher.m
a Home of your own will find prices ,,oor,>M*
advanced.
A son of ilm late Moses Hawks, first !'r huiU ^ ll|i's ̂ ifV, is master of Holland,
publisher of /)<• HoUniuh r, of this city, !"nr,|in)? Rt Ilollv. O iklund county.
|died at Uhicago. last mouth.
next |H)st- tinue them. Souls are converted, hack-
s' iders are reclaimed, and Christians
Ref. church, at Grand u!^ Jtreatly revived. Kveryone is in-
u s.u.
• •f Oil* It V
I’liysiciiii.s.
^ al.
The First ............. .
Rapids, abandoned ils old edillce Sun- v'lB^ to llHeni| these meetings,
day evening with apnropriate services. I — - -
Personals.
This is the dull season for Deal
Estate, but the best time to buy.
I have
lI/.'N'i A
1 Huns, • aii'l ]n, f >r •n„!\ U.*.' (Ioaii.
balum*,* i .i-} iii'Milliiy pay!!ii,iii- S ' ”.IU
I Ilmis,* and lot (only * |.Vi dinvn nnd
very • a-y p.iyii*eiii- .......
1 House and Inf fur (only ^JCOdown
a line bargain) ..................
Light h street was lighted hv two arc-
A. Dogger, of this city, made a visit i;«ll,s; Thursday evening. It was a
to his wife, in the asvlimi at Kalama- l,!M' R'"1 ‘*R‘-itnl universal appro-
/oo. Him oilier dav. and was happy lo
I’uid her in a fair wav of leeoveimg.
.lames IIiimI y. Hn* itnilii, r, is Le'ng P'oimaoship in Uds city during the
ui'gi*d by Me.-sis A. i, King iV Co . to l,ilsl l"o montlis, hai opened a class in
put up a i.iunbi r «if dwi-iling hoiwcs in Douglas.
j • RKMKKS II !h) .ci-inii.'i s-ir« R.*8f. | he immediate vi'dnii v of t heir facloi v ... , --- -
<ano.''Htu:«'Vnr^V^ The Firvi s7^rr-'~rr 'I • If ( ,‘l Dll’ I'femises a thorough over- . Mrs. J. Kuite, Jr., has been visiting
to u m „n i fr**,n j lo r. p m. 1 ' lit. I»,u Unis r.trlaini a !••' am! loen. making ipe of the •'Ruling. friends in Grand Haniik thk arAoir *
dividend of Ii e per cent, which, cm,- i •' on Rlark river to remove the spiles --- 1 P * M
M. I*. I’hyaic hi, i Sur-
1 ' ^ n • Ofli.- .Mr. of Ri vi.r mi' K tilitli .Sts.
<'fli.*.- in nrw I oni hi oi ly ,i .... it m.
J"1-' p. ni i*i-. i-. h of Kyi). Ivu. Nobi*. jukI
Tliroht n i*p Tinltv .
In two of tlie churches of this city
the Week of Fiayer was continued hii* Wm. H. Finch is on the sick list.
R U. Miller. wIit has l„.,.n teaching uD.er week, and services held every A. Wnltman made a business visit to
I ...... . p'oiimioHiiip in tins cit v during the evening. _ , Grand Haven Thursday. ‘ •
•R'lin H. Rai kel lias assumed charge •' Rvy U- Reid, of the Allegan Clazctte,
(’l Dm First Ward meat market, and .s was*n the city, Monday,
Imurs fnmi 1 1
I" ils last issue it, suggests I Mr. and Mrs. (}. Tinliolt of Graaf-
of lion. (i. .1. Diekema, as S,,,'RP are visiting old friends in Grand
A I ARMS .1 \ I’tiv.loinii hti 1 Surcon. (A, lire j.i, • i i . i • • . i .• ...
Al ni Wii bi, b I'ni; bt rt R-H!.k*,ice wm i«r ‘ 1 ^ 11 Diisist.ie Iii.sl yearot its "I the old (irand ilavci, bridge in the n
i:::™;;::;::1 ..... .... ..... '""''r: ..... ........... ............. ...
..... grr.-rgrrs: ::s I:,r”r -r. — 1 l.-tKrcirr’iJisr
) ROWS-. .MW. liipiorH m,:i| cl.’arb of ”<•*'»> ••«ery one is suppli..,!. The elected ollirers ol U, •< seen, Tent K. <). soi ̂  i,ai,| t ̂ ,Un 0,» ̂  « list lor
) k.u.ib. kisiaii 8iri*«i ui m Rivor. crop this year was an excellent one, T. M., of tins city. All Sir Knights ‘ ' r '‘'istiacl Iwoks and busi-
s^KKiiV. MI UAF.L. ,wi-ri„ widdr' LUpu.rs. : ""‘sl ‘T the ice averaging from 111 to pj are expected to be present ,ieHS 10 ^ 1 ur,H,r’ wil1 (,‘'»t.imie
BUSINESS DI RECTORY. .u.lr 1,1 KirHl Wur<l1 ,,irw‘ 1 ^ in . ..... .
I have also a few chosen lots. As
I sell my own property only I can
give you low prices and easy rates.
W. C. WALSH.
Suloon*.
Attorneys and .las' ices.
Watches amt Jewelry. The
A I t he annual mem in.
_ ___ I )RF.YM AN, OTTO. WnR-humkor .Jowelor, mal
of the miller's
two cent a mile case, recently ' assoeiat ion of this state, held in Lan-
led bv the stale RU|)reme court, sing, last week. Ml. (\ J. ,)« |{.|
in i lie real estate business in the same
olllce.
oo, of
jyKKriAiA.u J.. Atfuaj.yatl,^. (oMvc'ioi h ai,a Ki,1)i'1lt'| <:°rlier ‘VHrktt "ill lie t tkeu by the (rramri’i unk R II. the Standard Roller Mills, ,,l tlnscily.
VTTiu.vr • I I. , „ . , * li'".-* . I.II.I |||*' II. F.D/lnli btrei t ' llll<-sDtm o| .•.fisl !t utimialily.
L 'I AH VNK-> I . .1 u tiiKK.f tu-* retce. Notary o|i|iOHi,« WuIhIi'r ilnu.’ stern. i -1 Piibilc a.*d CdusiOD Clulm Agent, Rivor St. ____ . j Upiude Raker a____ J __ >ti-C' ii.ineens. il’e uh
The new Martial Rand have secure
the services of Grant Scott to instruct
them on th« drum, life and bugle.
I heir hall is lighted in the evening
"ith electric light.
ear Tenth.
Two new loeomo’ivns for the (’ &
Id year oi l Imv, of W M , trointlu* R ild win Loconiotivi1
Allegan comity, was aneBt. d works, have arriv«*d and h 'cn r,lae,> I in
iJOsr.J C. Attorney uud CoiiUHell'ir at Law.: \1 ’Oi I'M AN, A.. Miuufiu-’iiror nf Fiuo II, M.vt , ....I .,..1 1 1
I OlQoo: Pobth Uiocs. corutr EuJith ei,d \\ \n..n i iB.rH, an.l lUaur in C^rtn, l..-; ' ' v* L W|D* thlouing a t passeiigei service on 1 he lllilill Rile. .
River HtroetB 1 becco. , ip. 8, . m ’ '•tone at the evening passengor train They ea,;h weigli is tons ami arc built ̂  iR.viug in an abundant
on the (’. W M R H . uml breaking for spivd. stock of ice. with a view of supplying
•• H -I i i,i,ii 8 i hu dairyman, resid-
ing "i, the Howard place, across theG.
Hakeries. | J>F.s r, AIKS R. R , Iimn a very flu«t Iln*. of
------ - — — --- II rii'ii-j lio-vlR iu,a m -t’ ri ii« ,.ir f-.iiey work.
(~ lITY B AKKRA , J. Pi ssiuk & l<r * . I'roprf-t rs. i Ladies, oill Ni in ht evt. betw.^n Market ml
v./ I 'dbIi rt ... I an Uakiis’Cioo B.C-.iifvctio;.- 1 ' '•‘d.if s.r.-ta.
one of the w imbv* s.
rv etr . Fightn Htr*H*t.
Banks.
THIRST STATK BANK, with Kavlucs I'epart-
A1 ux» t Ca, ita ,i*:iSUU0. I ( appon PiesideLt;I. Caeliier. FLikhtb Btieet.
Raibc'S.
|>AU.\I'» ARTEL. AV.. Tonsori U I’arlois. Ei«h'b
an I Ceiiar Htreeta. Hair dreas.Dk proini tiv
attemle.1 to.
C»miiiissit»ii .Merchant.
J^KaCH, W. H . Cn'nmlBsioo Merrbaat, and






lisiMip ou Ag ic . L»*mv or ‘nr f* r any
S. or Canada with him at 1’ 0.
.. , , in Hie ciivuil conn, this week.Alfred
< H. Doesluug. Aumig, st son of Mr. , Andrews was convicted „f Ktej4|.
the public during the coni ng season.
I ' KIM’ EL. T., dealer in lumber, lath. hliinch-H.' Bill land iuv! calcined plaster. Comer
Eighth au l Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. &l A. M.
dealer in drain, F'ioura .d Produce. Highest
market pne • pal l for »h"at Offloe in Brick
store, cir..er Eighth aul Fish Btroeta.
Drugs and Medicines.
R 'Bular I'ominunimit-onB of Unity I.odok, No.
Rh. F & A M , will b * held at Masonic Rail
Uo'land, Mich nt 7 o’clock on At edi.< sdnv eve.,
irga -'an in. F.h. is Match r>. Apr*' ‘X. May
:ti, ,)un« 17 July 15 Ancu-t 11), 8-pt. 16 Oct 14.
Nov. 1) Dec li. st. John’s iiav* Mi t* *2i and
becen. her 27 0 j n .YUAN, W. M.
1>. L. Ii(iv IV Sec’y.
QENTRAT. DRUG SMtttF. H. Kromc-s, M. D .
I'ropri* tor.
J^OESBUR l.J 0.. Deafer j.) | inn*- a* d Mcli-
cines, Paints and Ops. Biushes, Toilet
Artlcl* b and Perfum «. Imported Havana. Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
CCIIOUTEN K J . M. 0., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug H'ore. Prescri tions carefully
jompoundel day or i ight Kiglith street.
yyAHH. HKBKR. Druggist and Plmmiac!»t
K. O. T. M.
Cn 6-oi t Tint. No 6H, nief ts ir* K O T M
Hail a* 7 Ti p m . on Monday nivh' next All
Mr Kmgl tK am cordially b vlt-d to att<-n*l.
Cb-apeet Life to niai ce Order known Full
particulars liven on application.
R II. Uabiuman, Coininmuler.
John j. C»ppon. R K.
M. Dm-Sburj. of Ibis Hit, «»s Ukrn 1. 1 Mlclbi.., M.lluon, clmW.l ' will,’
Hi.' mrane iisylum HI KhIhihr-,.,,,,. WY.I- hsshuH w.H, i„i,.„t to mur.l.T his wif„,
nt'sihiy. For A»*ars he had iieen suh-
jveted to epileptic (Us and iiad become
very violent, at times.
I here will bo a social of the German
Lutheran church, Saturday evening,
Jan. 17, at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Seif. The affair is for the
benelii of the society, and it cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.
Roland Rohre, a young man aged 20,
was drowned near the I). M. railroad
docks, Grand Haven, Friday, while
skating. He was unmarried, and the
last summer, at Agiie\v,was brought in
guilty of a lesser charge. Of the two
young men of Ilu Isonville, charged
with larceny from the West Mich fur-
niture factory, Lillie was discharged;
Sheldon plead guilty, and had his sen-
tence suspended.
mam support of a widowed tool her.
His c n pse was recovered by members ̂  ' •(*Der: “\V»* have a few vacancies.
The Public Schools of tip city of
Holland must evidently be noted
abroad Tor the efficiency of its teaching
force. fLftst week a position of r>0 a
month tor the balance of the school
year was tendered to Miss Mary II.
Huntley, from Dii!ti!h. Minn. Says
Tuesday evening, Jan. :0th. the new-
ly elected officers of “John Kram t”
(’amp, 8 of V., will be ins'alled at the
Post Hall, on which occasion a full at-
rtMidaneeofall the members is expected.
Alex Kilgore, of Hamilton, died the
Idth iust., at Goodells, Mich. He was
•Due of the veterans of the late war, and
avH] lie buried at bis old borne, Sun-
day. The funeral will be in charge of
Unity Lodge, F. & A. M., of this city,
I of which the deceased was a member.
of the lit - savin ' crew.
List oi
jam! are anxious to fill them with lirst-
We offer the Holland City News,
and JJte Chmtiun Uuiun for one year at
i he low rate of #8.00. Upon request by
person or by mail, we will have sample
copies of Tin (hrl.slinn t’uioii sent to
any address, t hat one may become ac-
quainted with the paper, and we ear-
a few days.
G<*o. P. Hummer has so far recov-
ered, as to make an occasional appear-
ance on the streets.
H. R. Futtengill, editor of the xSe/wol
Moderator, Lansing, made us a frlendyl
‘ all, while in the city, Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Straks avhs called to her
'ormer home, Alto, Wis., Sunday night,
by reason of the serious Illness of her
mother.
Miss Jennie Woltman and Annie El-
f-Mdink returned from Grand Haven,
Friday, where they had been visiting
with friends.
Attorneys J. C. Post and G. J. Die-
kema were in attendance at the open-
ing of the circuit court, at Grand Ha-
ven, Monday.
Kov. V. De Free, of Grand Rapids,
was granted a three months’ leave of
absence, for the benelit of his health,
and is spending a part of the time with
relatives and friends at Zeeland.
The South Ottawa Teachers*
Association.
a full stock of gools apportainli.K to tin* I
buRippas
Holland City Laundry.
I’he undersigned has opened a row
Vr ATES it KANE. 'trv.s?ci«t« anil lKHiks«*ll* rs
1 Ht >ck always frosli andcmuitleU*. < or Kightb
h’ttcrs advertised for
Wfek ending Jan. Idth, '91. m the Hol-
i.md, Midi. P. <).: Abraham Rrend,
the 'C*a8S lear*,ers- s,"'b ,,s • Riu informed ; ncsllv urge upon om readers that they
" are now in Holland.” I at once avail themselves of this oppor
au l Rivor BtreotB.
Pi y Goods ami Groceries,
pERTSCH, D. rtailor in Dry nnrvta, Fai»-y
GooJb aud FarnlR'iing GooiIb, Eighth btr t-t.
J>OOT A KR AMER, (l<*alt*r in Dry Goode. No
tiouB. GrTerioK, Flour. Fntil, etc., FJghth
street coxl to Bank.
UTRANDALL, S R ,iI"hI»i In Deportment (JooJb
V^/ ao l pr .prietor ot Hollau l City Rozuar,
Eighth street.
_ J laundry in the brick building opposite
Lyceum Hall, and cast ot Dr. Kleiners'
drug store.
First Hass work guaranteed.
L'‘t everyone palrotii/.e this home I
enterprise.
Goods can be left at the lanndn
office, oral tin* branch office. IVssink's
Bakery They will also be called for
and delivered, if desired.
1 have also the agency for a lirst
class (irand Rapids Dyeing House.
G. J. A Pf.smSk.
Holland. Mich.. Nov. 21. 18!H). tl
Mrs. K. K. Sherwood, of Watervliet. ,IU,ily bis desirable p; p r.
iH'orgc Lyons. Miss s-na Nies. Mr. G. 0btained a verdict, last week, in Grand 'Hie Grand R apids /) micrut made it^
!’oek. r Mr Sictse Van der Wotide. II. Rai»uH, againsi tin* C. A W. M. rail- ! appearance, Monday, under its new
J. Wahuile. road company for #l ),0iMl. as damageH proprietor, lion. I. M. Weston, in en-
J (I. \’ \\ PrrriiN. P. M. sl|Daim*d by a fall. through carele.sstiess larged form. With its increase in
The b ia:.i oi supers isms of Muske-'!'' ,,,t* S'!’1, • 'T 1,1 iiV'MU'* fro,n H '8ize’ <M,i,,M'isl1 and
got) (‘•.mil , has •*\ pressed itv-lf L.vor- 1 ll"‘ ' ,llsls tl,p s,*n,"‘l Dial of the general news it bi Is fair to be worthy, . ,
ableLiibeanm-xationof the t,,wr,s|,i,,'<,a‘qe;' •V,‘ar Mrs' ,S O,,tol''^,,1 a "f tbe second city in the stale. Arriv- ! largely to the presence of
of Chester, and i,*„i„liMc1!iA i |,c 1 V,,|"lrl "f '•1:5”11"' u,,lHl ";is •" this city on the ten o clock a in 1rl>,• ,l- of Lansing,
scheme will be urged from thos.'* .in ir- Tse,,llv ̂  us"le the supreme court, train, it will uudouhiedly horeafle, : l,ls talk OM Fr,‘lay eveni»ff WM the be-
* ... - • Hie railroad company will again up- obtain a w id, *r circulation. TeniM of a 8‘'ri‘!}, of i'ractical. in-
The monthly meeting of the South
OtUiwaTeaciiers’ Association held in
this city, last week, was a very pleasant
and prolitahle affair, to all present.
The attendance on the part of the
teachers was the largest of any meeting
held this season, fully ilfty being
present. The lecture, or address, of
Prof. H. it. Pattengill, on Fritlay, even-
ing, in Hope church, drew a full house,
ami was well received. The music was
furnished by eight female pupils of the
high school.
Ii is freely admitted that what made
this meeting such a decided success
Lts at t his session of the L-gislal tire.
The people of Chester are also'said to T' ,1,<i.m!.lU',r’ U,,‘ ̂ 0,n"ls ,llil1 il y‘‘ar; liugStutday edition,
fav.*r l he movement.
i he verdict is excessive.
j stiudive remarks, continued tlirough
I the sessions of Saturday. He is an en-
I \BJ0NGH ('., doBtcr ,u !»ry (JoiaIr, (irocarifB.
J * Hat h arvl Ci|is. Rout-* ami ShfiDB, etc., Toiitli
The^ Soldiers' Home now contains ! n,,,^ OI1 iUts nmtte*r
street opp. Union Kch'>ol huililin?
J ^E VRIES, D„ dealer I i General Merohnii 'ise,
au<l Pr duo),
ter always oa hand
l* res!, Eli!,'* arid Dairy TUR-
Klver b treat, cor. Ni* th.
A most shocking railroa.l accident about 500 inmates. The managers ha\e ' Schools Vs erlitiiro^the^/m!,)
l!; ..... - ^ :vrm: ..... r-1-A ladA. lesnlmg neat Oak- to lore been the rule to H'lmit no vetcr- ..... ...... . h *
to admit no vetcr- , ijshed bi-monthly at Lansing, and
QTRKETEE. BA8TI AN. general dealer in t'ry
Goods and Groceries, Flour and Fe<-d. Th
tines' stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
WAN DER H.AAR, II
V Groceries, etc. Oysters in Season
street.
grnernl doBler in fi
Eighth
VAN PUITEN. -J. A SONS. General Dob I era in
The annual pew ret ting of Hone
< heaper than tho cheapest. lhp only . i, \i i
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are | . . ! ' " ’ W IUI11’ u‘l3 ,i 't“1> evening.
Hie best manufactured. Forsaleotd\ kMitiii\ing aflair. Tin* amount real- o,..., m ..i ,iM . „iiwi vnii .. , • ' i '"••M''oii„y ni, liaiiHing, ana as a
by Dr. Win. 'r T"'* f ...... -mt v,.,torof ,n
m ,,f ..nv previous ienr." AMhe '“S «lh- IM ,r»ln « r, up-
| We drain* to suy to our ntirteus. that ! •*' ' I"' nreml.er* pres- ..... . j ... . ..... ........... ..... terse and frank
- tor years we have been selling Dr. ‘‘nt voted to increase the pastor's sala- a : f , . . ‘ ' 'l’M . ' 'a 1 111,1,1 '' 1 " a' "'u‘,l | "ay, without regard to tli0 stereotyped
••* W* X-5 I’i^'iivery for ('ousuinp- i ry one huu.lreil dollars. 3 “ V’ ' " "‘”i" ? * f'*r ll"“*lf* “ ('ra"8 ....... ...... ....... which eooften tend
lion, Dr. King s New Life Pills, Arnica ---- taletl, thui started across and seemed that much, hut the balance must be i,,,l.., i
•Salve and Klcctric Ritters, and have The newly installed Auditor-General G> •‘•top, parali/j.d with 'ei
Merit Wins.
IM , a ,,‘‘reall‘*r ,l",’s,*;of the state, his views and Ideas are
admitted "‘I'st turn nver tothn Deas. result of practical oheervation. *4
r ross urer of the home nil pensionu reeeive.1 , emmuuuicated in a ter«e and frank
Die in t<* rest ami enthusiasm
fear, in the sent to the family of the veteran, if he ; of HUch unj organisations.
ii, r OotidB. Groceri, *b Crcc Pry. iiatB aud ,' n^usldl !ai\'>,|'7Miavingc;iiicelled the contract etitercd ‘»f the track. The whistle have one, or turned into the treasury > w . ,
caps. Flour, Provi-Ior,-, etc. Hiva*r«ueot 8,l^\ "MiAersal sat istad ion e do i,q0 |,v ,,mt,.,*PsQnr u it i, t Mnii,.,- souiuletl •i.riin i.nt ,i„. , n , r,i , " u'-isui) Wh were glad to hear Ufo speaker
• - not hesitate to guarantee them every j 0 1,18 Pr<-tl( (.essor witli L. Mulder, f'"in<ieii again, hut the l,id> fell, and of the home, fhe managers say that state that be wim not Rin,m<rtbnS»h«F
; time and we stand ready to refund the! I*,','|isber of Ik (SromUnt, for the the engine struck her, burling her a this plan vvill be better for the families, ! .lesi.e to wine out il«WISH, *f . deal <rfn Notious and F&ucy G(vk1bVf .Alao Hulr W’ork. Eighth Htroet opconiie
City Hall.'
Furniture.
l>B0U\VEa, JAS A., Dealer m Funmtir* .
I> Carpal*. WaU Paper, etc.’ Mover, Brouwer
k Co’b old Bt ind, River St.
~FI om M ills.
puioiuise pritm5f sat^^ rraults j puhiicat iou of the next tax rairao .his of thirty s ^ d m ^ M nS 1 “l '"‘1 ̂  T?
o md ollow th,;,1' me. Thrau reum- Couutv, the sume hux teu awarded by few couvulaive gaaps and died almost the peuslon ̂ e ve7 r i ^ »U|*rlatendence of achool.
W5 SSrW. 'ffl . ..... . A" nf wl'ich ac- mstautly. HerU. was found ‘to^ theST ̂  v])rugg'«» Icoiints fnr tlio Itiinnv smilpa luianiinrr fmH lircil ninl lipr Luch un.l Iw.tl. - - \ . O IIIB ie\(l OI UIH average 10WQ-dTp 1,im l(» D* Hollander. All of which ac- instantly.
| counts for the happy smiles beaming fractured and her back and both limbs
------- ------ i forth from Bro. Henjaminse’s couute- broken.
Business Notice. iuance. I ------ ------- publiBh ttle snnu8, The doctor has examined your hul- ; «bip superintendent. No doubt, a greatband, and says In* can be cured of hi | improvement could be wrought by
deafness. Here are two small boxes o|! Modifying the manner in which the
\17AIiSH DE R00 & CO., ManufiicturerR it
> V Roller Flour, proprl 'torn of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Daily capacity, JOO barrels.
Mflrdware.
IT- ANTERS BROS,, dealers in general hardware.
I\ 8t«'am and gas fittings a specially. No. 52
Eighth street.
52
XTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stovee, hard-
V wire, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Comer River and Eighth stieeta.
Hotels.
T>3(ENIX HOTEL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietorX Ou Eighth sireet, nearC, & W. M. depot
Reruruished and renovated throughout. Rates
f 1.50 a day.
Rv the 1st of Fphrimrv np\-t I inror l1 - ' sew iere VAC , ------ --- ...v um.i.m ««;n.a urir «,a i«u n m, imixchoi, hid tuauuci III WUIUIl me
to retire from business and close out' The public installation of the officers 8tat«ment of the larmere’ Mutual In- ointment, to be applied behind the earl ffleibbers of the caunty board of school
of A. U. Van Kaalte Post, G. A. R., 8urHnce Do. of Allegan and Ottawa The lull is #10, and of this amount Mr.l examiners are at present appointed,
Wednesday evening, drew a good-sized | C0U,1Des, which . shows the society to be Hein Werkman liae been kind enough\but by all means, let us bold on to the
my meat market, on River street.
On or before that date I desire also
to close my books, and request all those
having an account with me to come
and settle at once.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9. 1891.
J. MEEl WHEN.
Otto Breyman & Son carry the largest
and finest line of ladies 'and gents’
watche-a in the county, and their prices
beat them all. • 4.5—
audience, that nearly Idled Hie ball. 1,1 a vt‘ry ••mulshing condition. The to pay The doctor has gone on the \preserit system of county supervision.
The veterans with their families a,,,ountof losses sustained during the train and left me to collect this bill. Another observation made by the
marched in a body from the Post Hall yi'ar.v'H8 onb’^28. At the annual These were the words addressed, Tues- 1 weaker was the propriety in our day of
to Lyceum Hall, accompanied bythe P166.1*0^’ ̂ ast ̂ aturday, the fol- day forenoon, by a stranger to Mrs. teaching the child manners. Every-
Sousof Veterans and beaded by Tlio- , <)U (’pi<'ers^were elected for tbeen- Wolbring, at her house on Twelfth tiling else being equal the youth with
mas’ Juvenile Rand. The program for j8!,ln* year: President, Kasper Lahuis; street, south of Hope College. True, a>od mariners, as he starts out upon
the evening was as follows: > ! v‘ce •)res-’ M aheke; sec. and treas., her husband is an employe at the life, has the decided preference. A
Mnsic— Rand. “Bed White andBlue” I1, d,rector8’ G J’ Van ̂ oe‘ Werkman furniture factory, and he is claxacteriltte feature of our civiliza-
Manufactorle-i, Mills, simps, Etc.
TjMjIEMAN, J., Wajon and Carriage Manuf-o-
1 tory and hlackBinith shop. Alto maoufac-
tnrer of Ox YokeB . River street.
JJOLLAND CrTY BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprle-
M»p!e and Tenth Btreets. * ’ 6 B‘ C°r'
TTUNTLBY, A., Praotloal MachlnUt Mill and
1 1 Engine Repiira a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
JJUNTLEY, JAH., Arobiieet, Bulldor and Con-
Rlyer^Btreet.’ ̂  N°W Ml11 *Ud 1 “to,7 on
f/- EY8TONB PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
Sixth Btreet Drugstore.
--- *e-»-— — —
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to brinsr
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discover}’ for Consumption.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
me, when usd for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation, of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane’s
Prayer— Rev. J. T. Bergen.
Opening remarks.
ren, B. \ an Zwaluwenburg, John Lub- deaf, and the happy thought that tibd is that the public insist upon gen-
bers, Jas. Brandt, John Hartgerinb, through the kind aid of Mr. Werkman tl manly conduct and language In
rouiid ” 'lenli,,K °n tl e 011 < amp Ile,n? Felffriin’ D* V redeveld. The he would now soon be cured of this ei try position, occupation or profesGround.
Installation of Officers.
Song— “Jolly Jonathan.”
Address— Mayor O. E. Yates.
Song— “Ship of State.”
Address— Rev. J. T. Bergen.
Song— “Corporal Schnapps.”
The vocal music was supplied by the
meeting was largely attended, and the trouble, Anally so overcame her first su i. insolent or 'uncivil behavior or
affairs of the company were found to doubts about the genuineness of the lai guage is no longer tolerated, and
be entirely satisfactory. — The Kent, statement, that she paid the traveling th Publib Schools In many instances,
Allegan and Ottawa Mutual Insurance professional the #4. The latter was ar the best, if not the only, place
Company, which as a similar organiza- kind enough, in leaving, to direct that wl ere such can be impressed upon the
tion cairies quite a membership in the the ointment should be regularly ap- 1 yo ithful mind. It could not but have





Mhmte Kram e^ p'reMdi^ ita anil‘,al ™eetiD« ,ast week, and noon hour, when Mr. Wolbring got Uds city, had all our teachers teen
“rrlsrs:r;“ fefc “ -
very pleasant, social hour was spent, banks Itar^ K ’nff lHTr explanaln.n, before Mrs. Wolbrln,, re- /nssed.
and the evening was enjoyed by all. • J D K U‘f 8nd J' al,zed tliat she ha,J bee" bad|y take
as directors.
in.
The next meeting of the aefociation.
will be held in Zeeland.
f dlfotJ % $m.
INDIANS REGIN SHOOTING.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
BoIdUra and Rednklna Firing at Each
Olhrr Near Fine Ridge.
A dispatch from Fine Ridge Agency. S.
D., Hays:
Firing has begun to the north of tin
agency. The Indians that have broken
away from the main band are trying their
best to spread terror among the friendlies
War Department. The report comprises
Col. Forsyth’s own account of the battle,
those of his captains, Including maps
showing the scene of the battle and
the location of the tro:»ps. and the
Indorsement of General Milas thereon.
These papers will not be made public
till they have been examined by the
President, Secretary of War. the command-
A \n?W° V IfPT A TJnT? i hepe- At C,PL Dougherty’s quarters. Just Ing General, and other officials, who willA 131 YY L I JU LL Al>l b L. "ortJ* of «»e agency, within 1000 yards of probably be called upon to examine the
1 fcSMr ... ..... .. .... «, »« *"»----- aasu iuus Ul r
DOINGS OF OUR NEIGHBORS AT bupnln* '“‘“r 'he agency. From
HOME AND ABROAD. the outer line of pickets hurnlng cabins.
Events of Interest and Importance In
«««» n n , ! uickci* nave oeen uouoiea in number, it. ^ evident that tho frcniiod element of .heboth to the right and to the left, couldbe seen all day. and shot* were heard In thedirection of tho burning buildings. Thep ets h b d bl d I . I
Intelligence- Crimes and CasualUes-
Ind u • trial Notes— Personal Mention.
DOESN’T WANT FREE COINAGE. -
Speech in the Senate by John Sherman
Against the Proposition.
Aiteu the reading of the Journal In the
Senate Mr. Morgan, on behalf of Mr. Col*
qultt, gave notice of an amendment to the
financial bill abolishing the tax on State
banks. A bill was passed authorizing the
construction of a bridge across the Red
River of the North at Drayton, N. 1). Also
bills for the erection of public buildings at
Fresno. Cal.. 175.000, and at Jdliet. 111.,
1100.000. Tho Senate then resumed tho
consideration of the dnandal hill,
and was addressed by Mr. Sher-
man. The Stewart amendment, ho
said, was a radical proposition which
changed the whole character of the bill and
excited his feelings somewhat. He thought
that under the circumstances he was Justi-
fied in all be said the other day, and what
ho said then he repeated now. But now lie
wished to discuss the measure as a business
question which affected the rights and prop-
erty of every citizen of the United States.
It would be perceived that the amendment
young bucks Is bent on breaking loose and
doing what harm they can to settlers before
the main band has a chance to reach the
agency. About thirty Indians reached
here this morning. Tho bucks were dis-
armed Just beyond Dougherty's and CAmp-
bell's camp. One fellow concealed his gun
beneath his blanket and got in. He
was disarmed by an Indian scout
tnsips were so stationed as to cause them
to lie shot down by each other, as repre-
sented to the department by Gen. Miles
ten days ago. It Is understood that Gen.
Miles adheres to tho affirmative opinion
after an examination of tho maps re-
ferred to.
WILL SACKIFllK THEMSELVES.
A Hundred and Filly Men to Give a Por-
tion of Their Cuticle.
A week from next Sunday at the Emer-
gency Hospital in Chicago a scene will bo
i.y out i W,,nes*ed more than was ever
before he could lire tho shot Intended I»rcscnted on the stage of a theater. This
to rouse the friendlies. Of the thirty j "*** ho ,l,(‘ •'uttlng off of portions of the
who came In a part were Brules. They | skin from the bodies of seventy-five or one
have been separated fr>m the Ogallalos, hut ; hundred citizens and grafting the severed
It Is hard to toll now which branch of the I pieces of cuticle on the naked flesh of aMmiY w vniiGf t.iitU. K.wt.. .
A K'olRliing Party < omen to Grfet
A sleigh containing thirty-six young peo-
ple from Scranton. Pa., overturned on a hill
- ...... ........ ... .......  '* ••v ; in i i rie KOO nesn r  a* ̂ LII,J|,ani' *11 Jj,u •‘•wot part of Lacka-
SIoux Is most vicious. The main body of i brother Mason ,n or(Ier SUVI, 1|U Ilf. wanna County. Thirty-two memliers of tho
probably keep them thereuntil It is used molntlon of so many of his friends and ! ‘ . .. )"c'; ° 1,U(1 her shoulder
up. In the meantime the young bucks are ; comrades. A surgical operation required I U" l‘01,ur*b0lu' brol<‘‘11-
gain in net earnings over same month last
year for November Is $«0, 287.56, and from
Jun. 1 to Nov. 30, $130,247.20.
Wat Determined to Die.
An extraordinary suicide caused a panic
In the Church of 8t Michael, at Havre. A
man entered the building with hla clothes
soaked In petroleum, a rope around his
neck, and kindling wood bound round his
body. He poured a quantity of petroleum
on the ground beneath his feet, set Are to It,
and In an Instant was completely enveloped
In flames. The unfortunate man quickly
fell down dead, his body being burned be-
yond recognition.
BIG TRUST BROKEN UP.
THE HARVESTER COMBINE IS
OUT OF EXISTENCE.
Miners Wag * Cut Down.
The proprietors of the Iron mines of Mar-
quette County, Michigan, have decided on
a Id per cent, reduction right through. Few
men will be discharged, but the reduction
in wages has been found necessary In view
of the present demoralized condition of tho
ore market. On the .Menominee and Goge-
bic ranges several thousand men have been
discharged.
going on raids and burning every house that
they come across.
THE INDIANS KILLED HIM.
Eieiitenuiit Casey Shot Through the Head
by the Ketls.
A dispatch from Fine Kldgc, S. I).. says:
Gen. Milos i,as just received official Infor-
mation of the killing, near the hostile came
of Lieut. Casey, of the Twenty-second inu ui- jhtii vis cu inui uir iiiununienv 11 ̂ mu a wumj -buuuiiu -
was a proposition that the United States fantry. who had ventured too near the sav-
should p»y SI. 29 for every ounce of silver ages. He was shot through the head. Gen.
bullion that might be offered from Brooke, who sent this startling information,
any part of the world. Not only was al*> reports heavy firing In the direction of
the United States hound to purchase all the hostile camp. Lieut. Casey huh one of
the bullion offered at $1.29 per ounce, but the brightest young officers in the army. Tho
It had no option as to the mode of payment, j hostlles, according to the reports of scouts,
The option was in the hands of the owner, have nearly completed their rifle pits
This pronosed measure gave a preference 'I'0 bluffs, thirteen miles north of tho
to silver or gold; not only this, but (whether agency. Every old Indian fighter here says
intended or not) this amendment was of- i that if Gen Miles were not hampered at
„ ....... 1 A — . -- ____ I .1 I Al. . A 1. I _ .fered in such a way that it was not open
to farther amendment The price was
fixed at 11.29. To-day the value of silver
in the markets of the world was something
about $1.03 an ounce. Here was an offer to
pay 24 cents an ounce more than the market
price. No work of Importance was done in
the House. *
PEACE NOW AT HAND.
The Hostile Indians at Last Surrender to
Gen. Miles.
Gen. Miles has triumphed. The greatest
Indian problem of half a century has been
solved. The commanding General has re-
ceived the absolute submission of all tho
chiefs who have been the disturbing leaders
among the Brules. The red are pocketed In
ravine within two miles of the Fine Ridge
Agency with the troops on all sides of them.
Kicking Bear, Short Bull, and Two Strike
now say that the war is over and they
are willing to do Just what Miles orders.
Tho General has told them that In future
they will not be robbed, but, on the other
hand, they will get absolutely honest treat-
ment at the hands t\’ the War Department,
represented by Capt Fierce. Miles has said
nothing to the chiefs about disarmament,
but with tho force at his command he can
carry out that policy if he so desires C d.
Henry, with his Ninth Cavalry and the com-
mands of Carr, Summer. Sanford, and
Wells, are within speaking distance of
tho reds. General Brooke Is on a hill
to the left of the camp, and is in
communication by signal flags with Miles.
The reds have sent In word that they are
hungry, and wagon-loads of provisions
have been sent out. The General com-
manding has declared that the Cheyennes
who were on that reservation must go to
Join their brethren on the Tongue River.
The raiders that have fired the ranches
along the valley In the front of the troops
have been driven In by Wells’ command
and are now mingled so thoroughly with
the others that they cannot be distin-
guished. The only trouble to be appre-
hended now is tho firing of an accidental
shot
Washington he could end tho trouble In two
weeks. While It Is an actual impossibility
to surround tho Indians In a way that will
effectually prevent some of them from get-
ting through the cordon of troops, yet at
that a good portion of the skin and flesh ' M heat In Lower,
should 1h- cut away to remove a cancer, so | Reports f .r the week show that spocula-
,l,u"h. I" !»s render It Impossible for live operations continue wholesome, though
the exposed edges of the skin to unite and Inactive. Wheat Is 1% cents lower, with
form a complete surface covering by 1 sales of only 1 1.000.000 bushels; corn, c .t-
nntimil growth The ple*o of skin ton. and iwtrk unchanged; oats and hogs
to l>e taken from each peism will higher, and oil 2' H cents, but coffee a qiiar-
probably be cut from tho arm and ter lower. Tho most active center of specu-
wlll he about an Inch square. As soon as re- latlon at present In the Stock Exchange.
moved by the razor in the hands of the sur- I ---
peon It will be placed on the exposed flesh ' Mysterious Murder,
of the patient, and the wound of theorlg- 1 Fhe dead body of a farmer named Daniel
Inal owner of the skin will he quickly I ('ouRBIan was found In the River Arobeg,
dressed, which will require little els.* than a noar Duttevaut. in the Countyof Cork. Ire-
piece of plaster over the spot from where ! ̂ HI|d- The corpse was loaded with heavy
a1...  .a 1 . 1 « 1 ItN/kttu *•!... I .. .. .1 i . . i >
the cuticle was removed.
RAILROADS GET « HAT THEY W ANT.
They Are to lie Given the Privilege of
Pooling.
The action of Senator Cullom's interstate
irons, which were chained ul>out the neck.
’1 lie affair is at present shrouded In mys-
tery and the police are making Inquiries
Into the mutter.
Fifty Fanners Emigrate.
- - .......... — .............. ...... . -v .v : On Feb. 24. a caravan of McLean Cninty
committee in deciding to amend the inter- 1 (Illinois) farmers will leave Hey worth for
 *lu,e Il<', shoW9 unU!“,,‘l hardihood. The Webster City. Iowa. About fifty farmers
tho sumo time, so army officers here say. J co,nrn,t,ee WIIS reasonably unanimous in | w111 "'ovo to Iowa, most of them having
the red* could be so crushed by a "(treeing on the amendment of the fifth ! purchased land near that city. Thecara-
sectlon so as to permit the pooling of the van will consist of two special fast freight
traffic, and flic opinion was heard that It trains, going over the Illinois Central Rall-
could be got through without much opposi-
central movement of the troops now
around them that the mischief done
by the escaping few would be reduced to
a minimum. This was beef day at the 1 Vtn ,
agenry, and at a little after nSon four - tlcn- ,Th‘,S W,111 bar(1,>' "'rn o'.t to be the
bucks, six squaws and eight children came ! 1 a><p' *or * 1 10 ‘)urs "re let down and tho
In from tho camp of the hostlles. Tho ""rk o. »t,n i„u- ,i.n
bucks came in looking penitent and so de-
clared themselves, but a noticeable feature
of their “get up” was that they had no
weapons. These they had left behind for
the use of their hostile brethren, and there
is little doubt but that after the returned
bucks get their All of beef they will be off
to the bluffs again.
DUN’S WEEKLY REVIEW.
Nine People Drownetl.
A terrible accident, by which nine fool-
hardy persons lost their lives occurred In
Fart*. The Heine, with the exception of
the center of the river, has been frozen
over for some time past. The whole river
was covered with ire. the middle of the
at ream, however, being hidden by what the
police Judged to be dangerously thin Ice.
Consequently the authorities forbade peo-
ple to attempt to cross the river, and the
Mice were Instructed to enforce the order.
In spite of this a number of ventures >nie
men and boys attempted to crjss the Heine
on the Ice. As they neared the middle of
the stream the Ice gave way and precipi-
tated a crowd of people Into the freezing
water. Nine persons are known to have
been drowned.
The Business World Said to Fear the
Effects of Free Coinage.
R. G. Dun & L'o.'s weekly review of trade
says:
The year opens with tho expected Im-
provement in the money markets and In
collections resulting from annual disburse-
ments which have been larger than usual.
The hopeful feeling In most branches of
trade continues also, and the railroad out-
look Is Improved. It Is becoming clearer
every day that the one great obstacle to
prosperity is the fear that debasement of
the dollar may produce violent contraction,
withdrawal of foreign investments, collapse
of credits, and a disaster which will be felt by
every branch of trade and industry. The
iron and steel manufacture has been so rap-
idly extended that shrinkage of credits has
forced sales in many cases at prices below
cost. On the whole the prospect Is consid-
erably less bright than It has been for many
years in this Industry. Reports of trade
from different cities are still much Influ-
enced by reviews of last year's great busi-
ness, but generally Indicate a large volume
of traffic in progress for the season, with
marked Improvement since the monetary
pressure abated. Boston notes larger sales of
boots and shoes and of leather, and stronger
hides, firmer wool, and quiet lumber. At
Philadelphia the leather and shoe trades
are dull, wool Is In little demand, some un-
easiness Is seen regarding obligations in
tobacco, but better collections In paints. At
Chicago receipts .of grain equal l"*t year's;
Increase is seen lb butter and cheese, bides
and wool, but decrease In dressed Umf,
cured meats, and lard: dry goods and cloth-
ing sales exceed last year's, with excellent
payments, and the sboj trade Increases.
work of amendment to the law to meet the
wishes of the railroads is hezun there Is no
telling where it will end. Following the
New ̂  ork agreement the Impression created
is apt to he that if the roads only stand to-
gether they can get whatever legislation
they want from Congress.
Kirkapoos Have the ( raze.
During the last week or ten days many
people have visited the Indian Mission,
eight miles northwest of Wctmore. Kan., to
witness the Indian pow-wow, which has
been In progress nearly every night for sev-
eral wezks. Although a more civilized
tribe than the Sioux, with which the ghost
dance originated, the Klckapoos have
caught the messlah craze and are making
things lively. The dunce has been watched
with considerable Interest by visitors and
citizens living near the reserve. However,
from the beginning, no outbreak has been
feared.
5 ore Land for Settlers
The Commlsssioner of the General Land
Office has Issued Instructions for the resto-
ration of all land heretofore withdrawn and
not needed in the satisfaction of the grant
for the Chicago. St. Faul. Minneapolis and
Young Highwaymen Found Guilty.
Victor Fefelskl and John Lavlnski. 13-
year-old boys, were tried by a Jury In
Judge Shepard's court in Chicago and found
guilty of highway robbery. They assaulted
and robbed Felix Larch, a lad of 14. and
took ?f>. his week's wages. The youthful
prisoners will be sentenced by the court.
Afraid of Wolves.
The severity of the weather is causing
wolves to become dangerously hungry, says
a Berlin dispatch, especially In tho case of
those which are beginning to Infest the
woods near many villages In the northern
part of Hungary. Bears have appeared
in the*Styrlan Mountains.
Lumber llualne** on the Saginaw River.
During tho season of 1S90 there were
manufactured by the seven Saginaw River
(Mich.) mills 808.070.715 feet of lumber.
221,839,000 shingles, and 129.731.000 pieces
of lath. There are on the docks 337.207.157
feet of lumber, of which amount 03,000,000
feet are sold.
Disgusted with the Railroads.
There Is no prospect of a settlement of
the railway strike In Scotland, and the gen-
eral public Is becoming more and more dis-
gusted with the railroad companies. The
Omaha Railroad Company. These lands ; North British Railroad Company has em-
THE W HUE HOUSE.
The Pope and the Schools.
Cardinal Gibbons' attention was calle 1 to
the Information cabled from Rome to the
effect that he had written an important let-
ter to the Pope on the Mltlcal bearings of
the school question In the United States,
the same being In answer to the Hope's de-
sire for the Cardinal’s opinion, a number of
communications having been sent to the
Vatican regarding the famous edu atlonal
discourse of Bishop Ireland. Cardinal Gib-
bons admits that he wrot > such u letter,
but states It is not for publication at pres-
ent. •
Hoorn for the Loggers.
Telegrams received by loggers from Glld-
den and other points In \VI« onsin Indie ite
that there has been a general revival of ac-
tivity In the pineries caused by throe Inches
of snow along tho Central ;yrd Sault fcte.
Marie roads. Up to date loggers had been
in great straits, and many at last reports
were hauling Ice on to their roads and
pounding It up. There have been many
millions of logs skidded, and they can now
be moved to the streams.
Warmer Weather in Europe.
The lo ig-cont limed frost in England has
been followed by a decided thaw, and re-
ports received show that It is general
throughout the country.
Senator Stanfonl Thinks Ho H u u Good
Chance of Occupying it.
Senator Stanford wants the White House
made larger. He has a notion that be may
yet be Its tenant with a four years ) -ase.
and accordingly he has Introduce I a bill
providing for its extension. Senator Stan-
ford bus the Presidential fever worse than
any other man in public life. He
really believes that the Republicans
will bo forced to nominate him in
1892 to secure the support of the
Farmers' Alliance, and If they don't do it
he expects to be the Alliance candidate on
a third party ticket. His candidacy Is
based on his farm loan bill, which proposes
that the Government shall loan money to
the farmers on their land at 2 per cent. In-
terest. As most of the farmers pay
front f. to 12 per cent, the scheme
on Its face is an alluring one. Stan-
ford also expects to gain popularity by
not pretending to be wUer than others.
The other day in tho Senate ho told hit
colleagues that ho was for whatever the
people wanted. He was for loaning them
money by the Government because they
wanted It. and If they wanted anything
else he said that ho would 1 e for that also.
embrace about 100.000 acres, scattered over
the northern part of Wisconsin and lie with-
in the Ashland and Fan Claire land dis-
tricts. Upon the expiration of the ninety
days’ publication all lands not claimed by
previous purchaser* w 111 be open to entry
under the settlement laws by the first legal
applicant.
Capt. Speer Removed.
The Board of Trustees of the Iowa State
Agricultural College adopted u resolution
removing Capt. R. F. Spier as director of
the experiment station, on the ground of
insubordination. Tho board also decided
to offer the Fresldency of the college to
I’rof. W. M. Bcardshear. of Dos Moines, and
will ask the Hon. James Wilson, of Tama
County, to accept the chair of agriculture.
The agricultural course of study will be
modified so as to make It more compre-
hensive and more In harmony with the gen-
eral purposes of the college.
A Letter from Cardinal Manning.
The vinotttmc Slcrlr, a new Paris review,
devoted to Christian social economy, con-
tains a letter from Cardinal Manning, in
ployed another batch of non-union men.
Arrested for Killing a Child.
Warrants have been Issued for the arrest
of Benjamin Loenstein. of Cincinnati, and
Lnnglotz, his engineer, on tho charge of
manslaughter. The basis of the charge Is
carelessness In running it steam engine so
that it exploded and caused the death of a
child.
The 1’ope Mill Ho Heard Froni.
A prelate of the Vatican asserts that the
next consistory will take place In February,
when hls holiness tho 1’o|k* will pronounce
the most important discourse of hls p ait Id-
eate. It will be a manifesto of the highest
moment.
It Callii for 3,000 Tons of Iron-
The contract fur the structural iron to be
used In Chicago's new twenty-story Masonic
Building has been let to the Columbia Iron
Company, of Pittsburgh. The contract
calls for ab nit 3.000 tons of structural
shapes. The price will approximate $300,000.
Vest Gets a Third Term.
At the regular Democratic caucus of tho
this hls eminence says: “Hitherto we have Missouri Senate and House of Representa-
LAMAK IS GROWING FEEBLE.
been strangled by exaggerated individual-
ism- The coming century will show that
human society Is s iroethlng greater and
nobler than anything purely individual.
Politicians and economists of the modern
school have had their day. The twentieth
century will 1m: altogether for the people,
for laws that will Insure a comm m pros-
perity under a Christian regime.”
Hurled In t» Sewer.
A frightful accident occurred in Pt. Louis.
While a number of workmen were exca-
vating a public sower in the alley between
Olive street and Washington avenue and
Boyle and New stead avenues they struck a
bed of gravel at the depth of twenty-five
feet and one side of the embankment fell In
on them. Three men— Patrick Moran, Ed-
ward Prangle, and Patrick Ryan— were
burled under six feet of dirt. Their fellow-
workmen were half ivi hour In extricating
them from their awful position. They were
The Justice May He Forced to Leave , , T
th. Kiiprems fi.iirh. I dnn'1'roU,l>' llUrt _
, Justice Lamar's growing feebleness Is re- ' Lloped with Ills Friend's Daughter.• — ..... .. ....... . Avi'uiviitmn in v* .....
marked by all frequenters of the Supreme | ^‘‘tty Bertha Neff, daughter of one of
Court. At the President’s New Year’s re- 1 ,l10 weilth lest men in North Ht. Louis, lias
Disastrous Fire |n Hombav.
A disastrous conflagration has caused
much suffering In Bombay. Over 200 houses
hate been burned to the ground, and hun-
dreds of families are rendered homeless.
loan Farmers Meet.
The annual meeting of tho Jdwa Agricul-
tural and Industrial Assoc I anon was held
in Dos Moines the other dayU/Thc meeting
J«as composed of delegates fiwn agricul-
tural societies, dairy associations, horticul-
tural societies, farmers’ alliances, and
ether organ iza Huns. The association'* ob-
Is to promote industrial education by
mtaus of farmers' Institutes. The sense of
the meeting was In favor of a State appro-
priation to carry out the project, with a
State bureau at Des Moines to manage the
Mine. Tho dvy was spent lu discussing
•Does Farming Payf”
ception he appeared with the other Jus-
tices, but most of the time ho appeared to
be In one of hls old-time reveries, forgetful
of all hls surrounding*. It Is said that he
limN the routine work of the court Irksome
and often qnly gives hls attention to the
arguments going on by tho great* si exercise
of will power. Since President Cleve-
land put him on the bench to gratify a
personal friendship Justice Lamar has
never lightened tho labor* of the court
much, though he has faithfully sought to
eloped with J. B. Nichols, a prominent poli-
tician. Both disappeared New Year’s Day,
but It was not until a week later that their
Intimacy was known. Nichols was a mar-
ried man and a frequent visitor at tho Neff
residence. Nichols took the girl at first to
his own house, but hi* wife ordered her
away and the couple left for Chicago.
, Shooting Match at Algono.
A pigeon shoot between C. W. Budd, of
Des Moines; Charles Grim, of Clear Lake;
and J. G. Smith, of Algona. took place atperform tho work a^Uned to him by the a'u “.om.in.oiA.gona. took place at
Chief Justice in writing ontnlnm* In il,n I A,*ona’ Iowa- ,,lld(1 Kot nlxty-threo birds
not Improbable event of Justice Lamar's i SJtV^r^udd' fr X'"]"*’ °rl,n
retirement within the ,u.vt My-four. Hudd formerly held t'uu cham-
tlves. Senator Vest was unanimously nom-
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retirement within tho next year or so he
would not be able to enjoy tho jjay of a
Supremo Court Justice because he would
not have had ten years’ continuous service
on the bench. Nor would he have reached
the age of 70. But he has a comfortable
private fortune.
. plonship of the United States for two year*
and has challenge I the present champion,
M. A. Elliott, of Kansa* City, for a match.
THE BATTLE AT WOUNDED KNEE.
Official RrportN Reach Wa»nington-The
t’a*e of lot. Forsyth. ____ ____ _ _____ ___ ___ _ „«,. ,,,
The official report of the tattle at Wound- were $16,004,038.13; operatlug'expenses, So!
What a Railroad Earns. .
Earnings- and expenditures of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway for tho month of No-
vember, 1890, were a* folio**: Gross earn-
ings. $1,734,489.67; working expenses, $939.-
419.32; net earning*. $795,070.25. From
Jan. 1, 1800, to Nov. 30. 1890, gross earnings
279,900.28; net earnings, $5,724,071.85. The
SiSpi II„ st. Lucia. ' '
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The Plans of Messrs. McCormick, Deerlng
and Other Ma lufarturers to Raise the
Prices of Reapers Found to He Illegal,
and the Dig Trust Collapses.
(Chlcugo dispatch.]
The American Harvester Trust Is a
thing of tho past. It only lived a month
or two, In spite of tho great things
promised about it. When it was organ-
ized its capital was said to be $35,000.-
000 — a tidy little sum that would carry
most enterprises through all right. Tho
following statement of tho dissolution of
the trust Is given out:
“The American Harvester Company
states that after securing the opinion of
eminent counsel from different States it
has been brought face to face with grave
legal obstacles to tho consummation of
the enterprise for which it was ferrmod.
Those are of such a character as that
after tho most serious and careful con-
sideration tho conclusion has boon
reached that tho whole undertaking
must be abandoned. In doing so it is
but adopting tho course such counsel
Lave united In advising.”
The companies that seceded arc said
to be tho McCormick Harvesting Ma-
chine Company, tho Deerlng Company,
tho Whltman-liarnos Manufacturing
Company, and Warder, Bushnol! A
Glessner. These companies are said lo
have been dissatisfied w|th the policy of
the trust in raising prices, and also In
tho consolidation of the Interests of tho
supply houses to tho disadvantage of
'heir patrons.
They stated their objections at Thurs-
day’s meeting, and that precipitated a
light The result Is that they have with-
drawn, and now propose to make it Inter-
esting for those who still stick to the
trust. They intend to cut prices and
made a most Interesting war on their old
allies, it is said.
All this will be pleasing news to tho
farmers, as a light must result in a groat
decrease In the prices of their supplies.
Instead of a trust to put up prices it
looks as though it would be a war to put
them down.
“Ihe dissolution of the American Har-
vester Company was due entirely to the
fact that the organization is antagonistic
to tho spirit of tho law," said a largo
stockholder last night. “Wo made a
mistake in tho organization of the com-
pany. Wo are all law-abiding men. and
after hearing tho opinions of tho best
counsel lu tho country wo decided to
dissolve.
“There have been reports to the effect
that the company broke up because some
of tho stockholders advocated a radical
advance In tho prices of machines. This
had nothing whatever to do with It.
Tho matter of prices was not mentioned
at all. It has also been told that tho
Farmers’ Alliance In the Northwest had
conspired against us and declared tho
members would not pay tho notes wo
hold. This was not true, as wo held
none of their notes.
“The directors met here to consider
what should bo done. At the meeting
were a large number of tho stockholders
and they all took part in tho dlsetfsslon.
And on learning that our organization
was opposed t> the spirit of the law wo
decided to separato and continue to do
buslnecs as we had done before. This is
simply and solely the cause."
Col. A. L. Conger of the Akron Mower
and Reaper Works said: “All that w :
did and our reasons for it are stated In
that resolution which we adopted. It is
simply this: Wo went Into this project
In good failh. expecting to perfect an 01^
ganlzation that would be for the mutual
Interest of tho manufacturer and the
farmer and everybody whose interests
had anything to do with It. But when
wo got ready to proceed to business and
place otr bonds wo mot those lo;al em-
barrassments which naturally surround
any organization of this kind under ex-
isting laws.
“There Is no use denying the fad that
wo had made some mistakes in our or-
ganization. that Is to say. we found that
the laws in some States and the laws
passed in opposition to such organiza-
tions by Congress made a serious embar-
rassment to our proceedings. Undoubt-
edly It would have endangered tho in-
vestments that were carried into tho
company. Wo felt that all Interests
would he best protected by withdrawing
and continuing the separate interests as
they noware.
“We Intended to make an organization
that would bo beyond criticism. Wo
sought to avoid tho features of tho trust.
Wo could not do justice to tho various
Interests without a largo amount of
money, which we could not get on ac-
count of tho legal objections.
“There is no present Intention of reor-
ganizing. Whether anything Is done in
tho future Is open to question. Nothing
has been done in that direction yet.”
A Mason City, la., dispatch says: Will-
iam Deerlng A Co. have notified their
agent here that' their company has with-
drawn from tho American iiarvester
Company, which undoubtedly will break
up the trust A good many men In this
section w^o had been discharged by the
company will now resume work.
A Dallas, Tex., dispatch says: The ag-
ricultural Implement men hero are re-
joicing over the receipt to day from Chi-
cago of a telegram from Aultman, Miller
A Co. stating that they had withdrawn
from tho American Harvester Company,
to which invoices had already been
turned over. Tho Farmers’ Alliance,
whose Stale headquarters are here, claim
that they dealt tho combination its death
blow.
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.’
WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-’
MAKERS.
Proceedings of Hi* Senate and Hon*e of
Representatives - Important Measures
Discussed aud Acted Upon— Gist of tho
Business.
The financial bill was taken up In the
Senate on tho 7th, and Mr. Daniul spoke in
favor of tho absolute free and unlimited
coinage of silver. Mr. Plumb followed Mr.
Daniel He credited the silver act of last
session with having had tho effect of pre-
venting a universal financial panic. It had
facilitated tho purchase of $100,090,000 of
American securities that had been sent back
from Europe, and thus tho Hunk of England
and tho other financial Institutions of
Europe had been able to tide over
tho difficulties of the Barings, aris-
ing out of South American finan-
cial trouble. Whatever might be said
about the silver’ bill of last session, and
about its shortcomings, Its effect on the Im-
mediate situation had been of a most bene-
ficial character. The House went Into com-
mittee of tho whole for the further consid-
eration of tho shipping bill. Mr. DIngley
of Maine, reviewing the decadence of Amer-
ican shipping Interests, said that In such-
a condition as the country now found itself,
with only 12% percent, of the foreign car-
rying trade, with Great Britain Intrench-
ed on every ocean route, it was obvious that
it was utterly out of the power of private
individuals, without assistance In some di-
rection, t.) dislodge the shipping of Great
Britain. Within five years from the estab-
lishment of a subsidy system the steam ton-
nage of France was doubled. With the
widest extent of coast known to any nation
the United States could reap a benefit from
subsidies far greater than any other na-
tion. Italy adopted a subsidy policy in
1886. and In four years Its steam marine
had Increased 4« per cent. The maximum
expense of the bill the first year would bo
$2,000,000. of Which all but about 1300.000 or
8400.000 would com*) from postage and ton-
naze dues.
Mil McConnell Introduced bills in the
Senate, on the 8th Inst, for the erection of
public buildings at Lewiston and Boise City,
Idaho. Referred. On motion of Mr. Ed-
monds a resolution was adopted calling up-
on the Secretary of the Treasury for infor-
mation us to what Ixsiks and diK'uinents are
In possession of bis department relating to
the late so-called Confederate States and
as to whether there Is any legal objection to
their being placed among the archives
of the War Department Mr. Flatt
gave notice that he would at the
earliest possible moment call up the copy-
right bill for consideration. Mr. Allison
gave notice that If the Chairman of the
Committee on Agriculture (who was neces-
sarily absent) did not at an early day ask
for the consideration of tho Conger lard
bill he (Mr. Allison) would himself do so. In
the House a bill was passed authorizing the
issuance of certificates of service to tele-
graph operators who were with 1 h*? Union
urmy during the war. Then Mr. Farquhar,
of New York, moved to go into committee
of the whole on the shipping bill, and sug-
gested that some arrangement should be
arrived at as to tho conclusion of general
debate. Falling to secure any agreement
Mr. Farquhar moved that general debate
close at 6 o'clock. After wrangling over
this point for two hour* the House ad-
journed.
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Brief* from Abroad.
Finn In tho pianoforte warehouse
on the Boulevard St. Martin, in Paris,
destroyed the structure. .The loss is
1,000,000 francs.
The Russian Minister of tho Interior
has Issued an order for tho expulsion of
all Jews in tho Terek regions of tho Cau-
casus.
The .Sircle of Paris states that tho
agreement, practically concluded be-
tween England and Portugal, relative to
territory In Africa, is entirely favorable
to tho latter country.
In tho Senate on the 9th Mr. Plumb gave
notice of an amendment to the finance bill
limiting to $1,000 the compulsory require-
ment of deposit of United States bonds for
every national bank. [This not to apply to
the deposit of bonds to secure public
moneys in tho national banks.] The bill
was. on motion of Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, laid
aside informally and the House hill to pro-
vide for an additional Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of Arizona was taken
from the calendar and passed, with an
amendment Conference reports on bills
for public buildings at Youngstown, Ohio,
and Fort Dodge, Iowa, were presented and
agreed to. Mr. Dolph moved to take up
another bill, but Mr. Edmunds Insisted on
the regular order, and remarked that it
was duo to those who wanted to dis-
cuss the finance bill that they should
have the opportunity to do so. Tho finance
bill was therefore taken up again,
and Mr. Blackburn addressed the Senate in
advocacy of Mr. Stewart’s amendment for
the free coinage of silver. Mr. Harvey of
Oklahoma called up In the House tho bill
authorizing Oklahoma City to issue bonds
to provide a right of way to the Choctaw
Coal and Railroad Company through the
city. The bill was passed. The House then
went Into committee of tho whole (Mr.
Allen of Michigan in the chair) on tho pri-
vate calendar.
The Vico President laid before the Senate
on the 10th Inst, the protest of twenty-
eight member* of the Idaho Legislature
against allowing Mr. Dubois to take his
seat, and It was referred to tho Committee
on Privileges and Elections; also resolu-
tions of the Grand Army .if the Republic
recommending certain legislation in re-
gard to civil employments for honor-
ably discharged soldiers and tendering
thunks for the liberal pension laws,
etc.; referred 1*5 the Pension Commit-
tee. In tho House after Mr. Butterworth.
of Ohio, from the Committee on Appropria-
tions. had reported tho legislative appro-
priation bill, and It hud Iteen placed on the
calendar the House wont into committee of
the whole, Mr. DIngley of Maine in the
chair, on the army appropriation bill. Mr.
Cutcbeon, of Michigan. Chairman of the
Committee on Military Affairs, explained
that the hill was purely an appropriation
measure and contained no general legis-
lation whatever. The amount carried was
$400,900 more than the uppr.ipriatlon for
the current year.
Emperor William of Germany ha*
Invited the Queen Regent of Holland and
Count von Moltko to act as additional
sponsors for his Infant son.
Dispatches received In London from
Iqulque, Chill, make no mention of any
revolution In that country and say that
all Is quiet at that port.
The TafjeblaU publishes a dispatch
from Zanzibar stating that Emin
Pasha has founded a fortified sta-
tion at Bukoba, on the shore of tho Vic-
toria Nyanza, and that he is now return-
ing to the coast.
In the Senate on the 12th Senator Quay
introduced a substitute for the election
bill. The principal point of difference be-
tween the bill introduced by Senator Quay
and the Hoar bill Is In the last section,
which Is as follows: -When It shall appear
to the satisfaction of tho Fresldentof the
United States that In any locality the pro-
vision of this law cannot otherwise be exe-
cuted, It shall be hls duty, and he Is hereby
empowered, to suspend the writ of habeas
corpus and to employ tho armed force* of the
United States, naval and military, for It*
enforcement, and for the protection of
the officers whose duties are herein provid-
ed for.” In tho House Mr. Dockery, rising
to a question of privilege, offered a resolu-
tion reciting the fact of the reference of hl»
“silver pool” resolution to the Committee oa
Rules, and tho fact that that committee had
refused to report the same, and directing
the Committee on Rules to report the reso-
lution to the House for consideration. The
resolution had been referred tho first day of
the session. The session was now half gone
and nothing had been done In regard to It.
Tho House ought not to adjourn until it had
exculpated tho innocent and placed the
damnation where it rightfully belonged.
Mr. Adams of Illinois argued that the reso-
lution did not involve a qdo«tlon of privi-
lege. By a vote of 148 to 80 tho House de-
cided that tho question raised by Mr. Dock-
ery was not one of privilege.
For Personal and Home Adornment
Jeweled fringes are used to ornament
sashes.
The collection of apoons is a recog-
nized taste of tho day. ' 
Orchid Jewelry Is causing the light of
tho moonstone to wane.
Cut-olash tableware is becoming g
prominent rival to silverware.
Nobody thinks of buying anything
but a brass or an iron bedstead nowa-
days.
New saltcellars, whether of silver
or crystal, assume the most original
shapes.
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TO NON-CHURCHGOERS.
DR.TAUM ACE PREACHESTOTHE
'SHEEP WITHOUT THE FOLD.'
All the Christian* Do Not tfelonf to Con-
ffregatloni, but 1'here Are Many Reasons
Why All Persons Khouhl Ue Christians—
A Word to Unbelievers.
A powerful sermon, preached to non-
churchgoers, was delivered by Dr. Tal-
anago last Sunday. Dr. Talmage’s text
was John x, 16: “Other sheep I have
which are not of this fold.”
There Is no monopoly In religion. Tho
grace of God is not a nice little property
ienced off all for ourselves. It is not a
king’s park, at which we look through a
barred gateway, wishing we might go In
and pluck tho flowers and look at tho
<ieor and the statuary. It is a father’s
orchard, and there are bars to lot down
and gates to swing open.
In my boyhood days, next to tho coun-
try school-house where I went, there was
an apple orchard of great luxuriance,
owned by a very lame man who did not
gather tho apples, and they went to
waste by 'scores of bushels. Sometimes
tho lads of tho school, in tho sinfulness
of a nature Inherited from our lirst par-
ents, who fell through the same tempta-
tion, would climb over tho fence' and*
take some of these apples, and notwith-
standing tho fact that there was a sur-
plus, and all going to waste, tho owner
•of that orchard, reckless of making his
lameness worse, would take after these
lads and shouts, “Hoys, drop those apples
or I'll set the dog on you!”
Now there are Christians who have
severe guard over tho Church of God.
They have a rough and unsympathetic
way of treating outsiders. It is a great
orchard Into which God would like to
have all tho people come and take tho
richest and tho ripest fruit, and tho more
they take the better he likes it. Hut
they are those who stand with a hard
and severe nature guarding the Church
of God, and all the time afraid that some
will got those apples when they really
ought not to have them.
Have you any idea that because you
were baptized at 8 months of age, and
because you have all your life been sur-
rounded by hallowed influences, you
have a right to one whole side of tho
Lord's table, spreading yourself out so
nobody else can sit there? You will hatm
to haul In your elbows, for there will
come a groat multitude to sit at tho table
and on both sides of you. You are not
going to have this monopoly of religion.
“Other sheep I have which are not of this
fold.”
McDonald, tho Scotchman, has on the
•Scotch hills a great flock of sheep. Mc-
Donald has four or five thousand head of
•sheep. Some are browsing in the heather,
some are on tho hills, some are in tho
valleys, a few are in the yard. One day
Cameron comes over to McDonald and
says: “McDonald, you have thirty sheep.
I have been counting them.” “Oh, no!”
says McDonald. “I have four or five
thousand.” “Ah!" says Cameron, “you
are mistaken. I have just counted them.
There are thirty.” “Why,” says Mc-
Donald, “do you suppose that Is all the
sheep I have? I have sheep on tho dis-
tant hills and In the valleys, ranging and
.roaming everywhere. Other sheep have
I which are not of this fold.”
So Christ comes. Here Is a group of
Christians, and there is a group of Chris-
tians; hen! is a Methodist fold, hero is a
Presbyterian fold, here is a Baptist fold,
here is a Lutheran fold, and wo make
our annual statistics, and we think we
can tell you Just how many Christians
there are in the world, how many there
arc in the church, how many in all these
denominations. Wo aggregate them, and
we think we are giving an intelligent
and an accurate account; but Christ
comes and He says: “You have not
counted them right. There are those
whom you have never seen, those of
whom you have never heard. I have my
children- in all parts of the earth, on all
the Islands of tho sea. on all tho cbntl-
nents, in all the mountains and in all the
valleys. Do you think that these few
sheep you have counted are all the sheep
I have? There is a great multitude that
no man can number. Other sheep have
I which are not of this fold.”
Christ in my text talks of the conver-
sion of tho Gentiles as confidently ns
though they had already boon converted.
He sets forth the idea that his people,
will come from all parts of tho earth,
from all ages, from all circumstances,
from all conditions. “Other sheep have
I which are not of this fold.”
In tho first place I remark tho Heav-
enly Shepherd will find many of his
sheep among those who are at present
non-churchgoers. There are different
kinds of churches. Sometimes you will
find a church made up only of Christians.
Everything seems finished. The church
irerainds you of those skeleton plants
from which by chemical preparation all
the greenness and the verdure have been
taken, and they are cold and white and
delicate and beautiful and finished. All
that is wanted is a glass case put over
them. The minister on the sabbath has
•only to take an ostrich feather and
brush off the dust that has accumulated
in tho last six days of business, and then
they are as cold and beautiful and deli-
cate as before. Everything is linlsned—
finished sermons, finished music, finished
archlteciure, finished everything.
There are those here, perhaps, who
say, “Il ls now ten, fifteen years since I
was in the habit, tho regular habit of
•church going.” I know all about your
case. I am going to tell yon something
that will be startling at the first, and
that Is that you are going to become tho
Lord’s sheep. “Oh,” you say, “that is
impossible; you don’t know my case; you
•don’t know how far I am from anything
of that kind.” I know all about your
•case. I have been up and down tho world.
I know why some of you do not attend
upon Christian services.
I go further, and make another an-
nouncement In regard to you, and that
ds, you are not only to become tbe Lord’s
sheep, but you are going to become tho
Lord's sheep this hour. God is going to
•call you graciously by his spirit; you are
going to come Into tho fold of Christ.
This sermou shall not bo so much for
those who are Christians. I have
•preached to them hundreds and thous-
ands of times. The sermon that I preach
now Is golug to bo chiefly for those who
consider themselves outsiders, but who
may happen to be in tho hquse, and the
•chief employment of tho Christian people
hero to-day will be to pray for those who
ato not accustomed to attend upon Chris-
tian saactuaries.
When the steamer Atlantic went to
pieces on Mars Rock why did that brave
minister of tho Gospel, of whom wo have
-all road, go out inihe lifeboat? Why
•did he not stay and look after the pas-
sengers that got ashore, wrapping flan-
pels around them, aud kindling fires for
them, and preparing them food. There
was plenty of work to be done on shore
for those who had already escaped. Ah!
that bravo man knew that there were
others who would take care of those; and
so he said: “Man the lifeboat! Pull
away, my lads, pull away! Yonder Is a
man; there is a woman freezing in the
rigging. Pull away!” I see the oar
blades bend in the strong pull of tho
oarsmen. Then they come up to tho
wreck. Tho woman Is frozen. She drops
Into tho wave— alas! poor woman— and
washes out to sea. But then Mr. Ancient
says; “There is a man yet hanging to
the rigging. Pull away, my lads! pull
away!” They come up, and he says:
“Hold now there live minutes and wo
will save you. Steady! steady! Now
give me your hand. Leap! Thank God,
ho Is saved! Thank God, he is saved!”
So there are men now in the breakers.
They have made a shipwreck of life.
While we come out to save them, some
are swept off— swept off before wo can
reach them— and there arc others still
hanging on. Steady there among tho
slippery places! Steady! Leap into
this lifeboat! Now Is your chance for
heaven! This hour some of you are go-
ing to bo saved. Far away from God,
you are going to be brought nigh.
“Other sheep have I which are not of
this fold."
Christ says that ministers of tho gos-
pel are to bo fishers for men. Now,
when I go fishing I do not want to fish
In anybody else’s pond. I do not want
to go along Hohokus Creek, where there
are ten or fifteen men fishing, and drop
my lino just about where they are drop-
ping their lines. I should like to get in
a Newfoundland fishing smack and push
out to sea fifty miles beyond tho break-
ers. I do not think tho Church of God
gains a great deal when you take sheep
from one fold and put them in another
fold. It is the lost sheep on tho mount-
ains you want to bring back— the lost
sheep on the mountains. And they are
coming to-day.
You are now this hour in the tide of
Christian influences. You are going to
bo swept in; your voice is going to bo
heard in prayer; you are going to be con-
secrated to God; you are going to live a
life of usefulness, and your death-bed is
going to bo surrounded by Christian
sympathizers, and devout men will carry
you to your burial when your work is
done, and these words will bo chiseled
for your epitaph: “Precious in the sight
of the Lord Is tho death of Ids saiirts.”
And all that history is gokig to begin to-
day. “Other sheep have 1 which are not
of this fold.”
Again I remark, tho Heavenly Shop-
herd is going to find many of his sheep
among those who are now rejecters of
Christianity. I do not know how you
came to reject Christianity. I do not
know whether it was through hearing
Theodore Parker preach, or whether it
was reading Renan’s “Life of Jesus,” or
whether it was through some skeptic in
the store or factory. Or it may Im-
probably is the case— that you were dis-
gusted with religion and disgusted with
Christianity because some man who pro-
fessed to be a Christian defrauded you,
and he being a member of the church,
and yon taking him as a representative
of the Christian religion, you said, “Well,
If that’s religion, I don’t want any of It.”
I do not know how you came to reject
Christianity, but you frankly tell*
me you do reject it; von do not think the
Bible is the word of God, all hough there
are many things in it you admire: you
do not think that Christ was a divine
being, although you think he was a very
good man. You say, “If tho Bible be
true— the most of the Bible be true— I
nevertheless think the earliest part of tho
Bible is an allegory." And there are
fifty things that I believe you do not be-
lieve. Nevertheless they tell me in re-
gard to you that you are an accommodat-
ing, you are an obliging person. If I
should come to you and ask of you a fa-
vor you would grant it if it were possi-
ble. It would be a joy for you to grant
me a favor. If any of your friends
cametoyou and wanted an accommoda-
tion and you could accommodate them,
how glad you would be!
Now I am going to ask of you a favor.
I want you to oblige me. The accommo-
dation will cost you nothing, and you
will give me great happ-iness. Of course
youwill notdony me. 1 want you as an
experiment to try the Christian religion.
If it does not stand the test, discard it;
if it docs, receive it.
If you were very sick, and you had
been given up of the doctors, and I came
to you, and I took a bottle of medicine
from my pocket and said, “Here is medi-
cine I am sure will help you; ithascured
fifty people," you would say, “Oh, I
haven’t any confidence in it; they tell me
all these medicines will fail me." “Well,”
I say, “will you not, as a matter of ac-
commodation to myself, just try It?"
“Well,” you say, “I have no objection to
trying it; if It will beany satisfaction to
you I will try it.” You take it. Now
you are sick in disquietude, sick in sin.
You are not happy. You laugh some-
times when you are miserable. There
comes surges of unhappiness over your
soul that almost swamp you. You are
unhappy, struck through with unrest.
Now, will you not try this solace, this
febrifuge, lids anodyne, this Gospel
medicine?
“Oli,” you say, “I haven’t anv faith
In it.” As a matter of accommodation,
let me Introduce you to the Lord Jesus
Christ, the Great Physician. “Why,”
you say, “I haven't any faith in Him.”
Well, now, will you not just let Him
come and try His power on your soul?
Just let me introduce Him to you. I
do not ask you to take my word for It.
I do not ask you to take the advice of
clergymen. Perhaps the clergymen may
bo prejudiced; perhaps wc may be speak-
ing professionally; perhaps we may give
you wrong advice; perhaps we are mor-
bid on that subject; so I do not ask you
to take the advice of clergymen. I ask
you to take the adylee of very respect-
able laymen, such as William Shaks-
pcaro, tho dramatist; as William Wilbcr-
force, •the statesman; as Isaac Newton,
the astronomer; as Robert Boyle, the
philosopher; as Locko, the mctaphyscian;
as Morse, the electrician.
These men never preached— they never
protended to preach— but they come out,
and putting down, one his telescope, and
have been a natural skeptle. I do not
know what the first word was that I
uttered after entering the world, but I
think It must have been “why?”
There were times when I doubted tho
existence of God, when I doubted the di-
vinity of Christ, when I doubted tho Im-
mortality of the soul, when I doubted
my own existence, when I doubted
everything. I have been through the
whole curriculum of doubt, and you can
tell mo nothing new about it I have
come out from a great Sahara desert into
the culm, warm, sunshiny land of tho
gospel. I know about the other land. I
have been there. You can tell me noth-
ing new about It. And I know all about
the other condition of which you do not
know anything— the peace, tho comfort,
the joy, the triumph of trusting in God
and in Jesus Christ whom ho has sent.
So I am not scoffing in regard to it.
There are some things I believo that
you do no not, but there are some things
that I believe and you do believe. You
believo In love— a father’s love, a moth-
er’s love, a wife’s love, a child’s love.
Now let me tell you God loves you more
than all of them together, and you must
came in, you will come in. Christ looks
in all tenderness, with the Infinite ten-
derness of tho gospel, Into your soul, and
he says, “This is your time for heaven,”
and then ho waves hii hand to tho peo-
ple of God, and he says, “Other sheep
have I which are not of this fold.”
They say If a man has had the de-
lirium tremens twice he cannot bo cured.
They say if a woman has fallen from in-
tegrity she cannot be redeemed. All of
which Is an Infinite slander on the Gospel
of tho Son of God. Men who say that
know nothing about practical religion In
their own hearts. How many times will
God take back a man who lias fallen?
Well, I cannot give you the exact figures,
but I can tell you at what point ho cer-
tainly will take him back. Four hundred
and ninety times. Why do I say four
hundred and ninety times? Because tho
Bible says seventy times seven.
Now figure that out, you who do not
think a man can fall four times, eight
times, ten times, twenty times, one hun-
dred times, four hundred times, and yet
bo saved. Four hundred and ninety
times! Why, there is a great multitude
before the throne of God who plunged
into all tho depths of iniquity. There
were no sins they did not commit; but
they were washed of body and washed of
mind and washed of soul, and they are
before the throne of God now forever
happy. I say that to encourage any man
who feels there is no chance for him.
Now there is only ono class of persons
In tills house about whom I have any
despondency, and that is those who have
been hearhig the gospel for perhaps
twenty, thirty, forty years. Their out-
ward life is moral, but they tell you
frankly they do not love tho Lord Jesus
Christ, have not trusted Him, have not
been born again by the spirit of God.
They are gospel-hardened. The gospel
has no more effect upon them than tho
shining of the moon on the city pave-
ment. Tho publicans and the harlots go
into the kingdom of God before they.
They went through, some of them, tho
revival of 1857, when 500,000 souls were
brought to God. Some of them wont
through great revivals in individual
churches. Still unpardoned, unblessed,
unsaved. They were merely spectators.
Gospel-hardened! After awhile we will
hear that they are sick, and that they
are dead, and then that they died with-
out any hope. Gospel-hardened!
But I turn away from all such with
thrill of hope to those who are not gospel
hardened. Some of you have not heard,
perhaps, five sermons in five years. This
whole subject has been a novelty to you
for some time. You are not Gospel
hardened; you know you are not Gospel
hardened. The whole subject comes
freshly to your mind. I hear some soul
saying: “Oh, my wasted life! Oh, tho
bitter past! Oh, the graves I stumbled
over! Whither shall 1 lly? The future
is so dark, so dark, so very dark! God
help me!”
Oh, I am so glad for that last utter-
ance! That was a prayer, and as soon
as you begin to pray that turns heaven
this way, and God steps in, and Ho beats
back the hounds of temptation to their
kennels, and He throws all around the
pursued soul the covert of His pardoning
mercy. I heard something fall. What
was it? It was the bars around tho
sheepfohl, the bars of the fence around
tho sheepfold. The Heavenly Shepherd
let them fall, and the hunted sheep of
tho mountain come bounding in, some
with fleece torn of the brambles, and
others with feet lame from the dogs, but
bounding in. Thank God! “Other sheep
have I which are not of this fold.”
God forbid that any of you should have
tho lamentation of tho dying nobleman
who had had every opportunity of salva-
tion. but rejected all, and who wrote or
dictated these words: “Before you re-
ceive this my final state will be deter-
mined. I am throwing my last stake for
eternity, and tremble and shudder for
the important issue. Oh. my friend, with
what horror do I recall the hours of
vanity we have wasted together; but I
have a splendid passage to tho grave. I
die in state, and languish under a gilded
canopy. I am expiring on soft and downy
pillows, and am respectfully attended by
my servants and physicians. My depend-
ants sigh, my sisters weep, my father
bends beneath a load of years and grief.
But oli! which of those will answer my
summons at the high tribunal? And
which of these will bail me from the ar-
rest of death? While some flattering
panegyric is pronunced at my interment,
I may be hearing my Just condemnation at
a supreme tribunal. Adieu!”
STATE CAPITAL GOSSIP. MICHIGAN LEGISUTURE
GATHERED IN AND ABOUT LEG-
ISLATIVE HALLS.
An Unhappy Illustration.
The girl of to-day sometimes possesses
a fund of practical commonsense which
stands her in good stead. Augustus was
deeply in love with Augusta, but she,
while she liked him, did not like him
quite so much ns to run a risk of starva-
tion to oblige him. She was quite prac-
tical enough to identify at a glance on
which side her bread was battered, and
rather than look for plain dry bread in
preference it was more in her line to
MOther'the^elMtrlctan's j £«P her gather eve peeled on the jam
Minor and Important Matters that Oc-
cupy the Attention of the State I-aw-
Malcers-Oppoftltlon to Executive Kecom-
niendatlons-Ttie t ontest I asem Etc.
[SPECIAL CORRESPONDISCK.)
Lansimi. Mich., Jan. 13.
For tho first time In thirty-six years
all branches of the State Government
are in tho hands of tho Democrats. Tho
political revolution has taken place with
loss friction and animosity than could
have been expected. There has been a
disposition on tho part of outgoing offi-
cers to extend every courtesy, and make
it easy for tho incoming to take up tho
reins of government and guide the ship
of State without obstruction and con-
sequent detriment to tho public service.
Tho opening of tho Legislature was
noted by tho attendance of enthusiastic
Democratic delegations from a 1 portions
of tho state, and the crush at the recep-
tion of tho Incoming Governor was
simply terrific.
Representative Miner, of Detroit, has
given notice of one of tho tno-t im-
portant bills that will bo considered by
tho present Legislature, and ono that
will arouse general attention throughout
the country.
Tho bill provides for the election of
presidential electors by Congressional
districts. No law of tho kind lias been
passed by any of the States, but Judge
Miner, who has given the matter long
study, believes that there dan be no
question of tiic constitutionality of such
an enactment. It is a measure, he says,
which if once engrafted on the statutes
would commend itself to the Demo ratic
Legislatures in every State in the Cnion.
It would free the country from the
West from tho oligarchy of New York
millionaires that has dictated the nomi-
nation of Prosidcntlonal candidates.
The lirst notice of tho Introduction of
a bill in the Senate has been given by
Mr. Milncs. It provides for amendments
to tho general railroad laws relative to
consolidations, Sections ?!» and .'10 of Ar-
ticle II. of the act entitled “An act to
revise the laws providing for tho incor-
poration of railroad companies and to
regulate tho running and management
and to fix the duties and liabilities of all
rai1 roads and other corporations owning
or op ‘rating any railroad in this State."
It is a renewal of the fight he made two
years ago when the railroads knocked
him out.
Senator Milnos has begun his old bat-
tle against the Lake SI o e and Michigan
Southern Railroad Co. in the Senate by
giving notice that ho will Introduce a
bill to forlelt the charter of tho road on
tho ground that It has exceeded the char-
ter limitations. If the Senator succeeds
in making the bill a law. the Lake Shore
will be brought under tho graded rail-
road statute passed at tho last session,
and tho ma n line and any branch ‘seam-
ing $3,000 or over per mile w ll be com-
pelled to charge two cents a mile for
passenger travi 1.
Representative Miner will introduce a
bill designed to relieve tho Supreme
Court by providing for the appointment
of a stenographer to each of the live
justices, thus rolievine the latter of a
great amount of clerical work. Tho
justices have been consulted about the
measure and say it will affoid them
much relief.
Representative Holton of Wayne in-
troduced a bill providing for the exemp-
tion of mortgages from taxation, and re-
pealing Act '.*47, laws of 1887, providing
for the recording of mortgages in tho
office of the Registry of Deeds.
Charles A. Friedlander has enter'd
a protest in tho Senate against seating
Benjamin C. Morse (Rep. I. of Alpena,
ns the Senator from the Twenty sixth
District. Tho protest was referred to
a special committee composed of Sena-
tors Wheeler, McCormick and Mugford.
Tho basis of tho contest Is the irregular-
ities occurring in tho preparation of tho
ballot under the new election law which
was in operation at tho November elec-
tion. Morse Is tiie "boy Senator," hut
says lie can hold Ids scat.
Lieut Gov. Strong has appointed
Julius Brown aud Aly Cohen, two of
Detroit’s brightest and most energetic
newsboys, pages in the Senate. This is
a decided and refreshing innovation on
the practice which lias heretofore pre-
vailed of giving these places to the sons
of wealthy and Influential Senators.
Speaker Waehtcl lias also declared
against the questionable practice, and
will distribute the messengerships at his
disposal among deserving boys who need
the salary. Secretary of State Soper,
who was himself once a newsboy, lias
used all Ids influence in behalf of the
little street merchants
Speaker Pro Tom Richardson is pre-
paring a bill to establish supervising
control over the toll road companies of
the State. It contemplates the levying
of a heavier tax upon them to meet the
cost of supervision, and compels the
building of roads that are in conformity
to the law, or else forfeiture of the tolls.
I hesc is a diversity of opinion In re-
gard to the recommendat on of Governor
Winans for tin- abolishment of the State
Game Wardenship. and this is not con-
fined to either | arty. More than $8, ono
have been collected in fines for violation
of the law since it went into operation.
All kinds of game have rapidly increas-
ed, and it is regarded by many as ono of
the most wholesome laws on the statute
books. Tho sportsmen of the State
agree that the game laws cannot be en-
forced except under tho supervision
of some officer who Is clothed
with proper authority, and who
has the incentive to take action,
and a strong move will lie made to coun-
teract tho recommendation of Ids excel-
lency. A good ileal of comment Is also
unfavorable to the abolition of the State
Board of Health as recommended. There
s no doubt that we have an abund-
ance of State boards, but this particular
ono is recognized as the most efficient
educator for tho preservation of the pub-
lic health, and it will not bo sacrificed
without some heroic action on tho part
of its friends to preserve it. This is not
confined to any party, but is the senti-
ment of many thinking people of all
parties.
Tn* occasion of the assembling of the
Legislature on the 8th was a gala day for
Lansing, Ten thousand twople gathered In
the city, and erery Inch of the galleries,
aisles and lobbies In the Capitol building
was occupied as Clerk Daniel 8. Crossman
called the House to order at high noon.
Clerk Crosaman appointed a temporary 8er-
peimt-ut- Arms tu restrain the crowd, and
then Re*. H. 8. 'Jordan read the ninety-
first Psalm and offered prayer. After that
the uninteresting routine of swearing In tho
member* was completed, and tho llouae ad-
journed until 2:30. Upon tho reassembling,
Phil W. Watchcl, of Petoskcy, was
elected Speaker of tho House and
Lyman A. Brant, of Detroit, Clerk.
In the Senate chamber Lieut. Qor.
Strong called the Senators to order at
12 o’clock, and Rev. J. M. McGrath, of
Chicago, conducted a brief service. After
the woik of organisation hud been com-
pleted and officers elected the Senate ad-
journed. Before the adjournment Gov,
Strong read a brief address, counseling the
Senators to exercise wisdom In their law-
making and to keep tho length of the session
within four months. Chauncoy Wlsnor, of
Saginaw, was elected Prealdeut pro tern, of
tho Senate and A. J. Murphy, of Detroit,
Secretary.
Os the 8th tho Legislature met In Joint
convention and listened to Gov. Winans’
inaugural message. Tho document did not
recommend the 150,000 appropriation asked
for hy Detroit to enable It to carry through
the National Grand Army encampment's
next summer, despite nil tho pressure that
has been brought to hear on tho Governor
In that direction. As was expected, tho
message urged the strictest economy all
along tho llur Gov. Winans recommended
that tho fifteen ox-offlelo and thirty of-
ficial State loarda, with over one hundred
members and a long list of high-salaried
secretaries and clerks, should be wiped out,
nnd Instead that tho management of tho
State Institutions he placed In tho hands of
general hoards, non-partisan so fur ns pos-
sible, and that tho best ability obtainable
should he secured for this work and good
salaries paid to tho right men. Ho also
urged tho abolition of tho State Board of
Health, which costs tho State 915.000
a year, and of tho Game Wurdcn-
INCIDENT3 THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
An Interesting Summary of the More Im.
portent Doings of Our Neighbor*— Wed.
dings and Deaths— Crlmss, Casualties,
and General New* Note*.
MICIllOAS’R NEW OOVERXOR.
Edwin R. Wlnann, tho now Governor.
Is largely a self-made man. Born at
Avon, Livingston County, N. Y.f In 1826,
his family moved to this State while he
was still a child, and his father dying
early, the boy was obliged to go to work
at an early age to help to support his
mother. He learned the trade of a cloth
maker at Hamburg, but managed to do
some studying in his spare time and
finally saved money enough to take him
through Albion College. Tho gold fever
of 184U found him pursuing his studies
there. Ho became ono of a party of
young Michigan men who made the
Journey on foot. Stories of tho dangers
and sufferings of thogold-sookera drift-
ed back to tho old home, Including A
horrible account of how ono of tho party
made to expiate the shooting o' A
Bhlp. thn State Board of Correction*
and Charities, and tho Insurance Commis-
sion. Ho favored the California system
for taxing mortgages on real estate, and
urged a reduction In taxation. Alluding to
this he said: “Another Just cause of com-
plaint Is that much property is now exempt
from taxation that ought not to escape.
There seems to Iw no good reason why prop-
erty owned and used hy railroad, mining,
tel'gruph and telephone companies and
other associations for private purposes
should bo exempt from general taxation. I
doubt tho policy of exempt ing any property
from equal taxation."
A Terror of the Tropics.
One of the deadliest serpents of the
tropics is the for-de-lance, of which
there are ai least eight varieties. Laf-
eadio Hoarm says the reptilp is of pre-
cisely tho color which will enable it to
hide among the foliage or tho roots of
trees. Sometimes it is of a bright
yellow, and ono can scarcely distin-
guinh it from the bunch of bananas
within which it coils. Again it may
be black, or yellowish-brown, or of any
line resembling tropical mould, old
bark or decomposing trees. The iris
of the eye is orange, with red flashes,
and it glows at night like burning
coal.
In Martinique the fer-de-lance is
absolute lord of the forest by day, and
at night he extends his dominion over
parks and public roads. The only
safety lies in remaining at home after
dark, unless one lives in the city itself,
and it is always dangerous to enter tho
forest even at noon without an experi-
enced escort. At any moment a branch,
a root, a bunch of pendant fruit may
take life, writhe, spring and strike
death to the Ireart.
One creature, however, has no fear
of the fer-de-lance. Horses tremble at
night of it, dogs whine and shiver.
The hen attempts to defend her
chickens, and the pig offers more suo-
oessful combat. But it is the cat who
lights tho monster mpst undauntedly.
The author of “A Midsummer Trip to
the Tropics” describes such an en-
counter:
“The cat upon seeing a snake carries
her kittens to a place of safety, and
then boldly advances to the encounter.
She walks to the very limit of the
serpent's striking range, and then be-
gins to feint, teasing him, startling
him, trying to draw his blow. How
the emerald and topaz eyes glow then !
They are flames. A moment moro and
the triangular head hissing from the
coils, flashes swift at if moved by
wings. But swifter still the stroke of
tho armed paw that dashes tho horror
aside, flinging it mangled in the dust.
“Nevertheless, pussy does not dare to
spring. The enemy, still alive, lias
almost instantly reformed his coil. 8lie
is in front of him, watching him, ver-
tical pupil against vertical pupil.
Again tho flashing stroke; again the
beautiful countering; again the living
death is hurled aside. Now the scaled
skin is deeply torn ; one eye socket has
ceased to flame.
“Once more the stroke of the serpent,
once moro tho light, quick, cutting
blow. But the reptile is blind, stupe-
fied. Before he can attempt to coil,
missy has leaped upon him, nailing the
horrible flat head fast to the ground
with her two sinewy paws. Now let
him lash, writhe, twine, strive to
strangle her. In vain. He will never
lift his head. An instant more and he
lies still. The sharp, white teeth of
the cat have severed the vertebra just
behind the triangular skull.”
E. R. WINANS, GOVERNOR Of MICHIGAN.
iquaw at tho hands of tho Indians by be-
ing skinned alive In full view of his com-
rades. But young Winans reached Cali-
fornia In safety. Soon tiring of mining
lie started a bank on a small scale and
prospered. After a short time ho got
homesick and started for homo to see If
the girl ho had loft behind him would
marry him. She was a Miss Galloway,
ono of four good looking sisters, and he
had boon half engaged to her before the
gold fever struck him. “If I like you as
well when you come back as I do now I
will marry you," she told him with re-
freshing frankness when ho went away.
It was to see if Farah still liked him that
Winans was so anxious to return to civil-
ization. The long Journey back was as
full of dangers as tho first trip
across the continent. Tho train
of prairie schooners was attacked
by Indians and Winans received a
bullet In tho ribs, but fortunately the
wound was not fatal. Ho reached home
In safety, although bandaged, and was
given a royal welcome by tho neighbors
for miles around. But ho found that his
cup of happiness hud Its bitter drop.
His sweetheart loved another. Absence
had not made tho heart grow fonder In
her case, and she regretfully Informed
tho future Governor that she would be
glad to bo a sister to him. Winans de-
termined to take her at her word. He
was a practical man and consoled him-
self by marrying one of her sisters. He
wont back to California and by attention
to business acquired a comfortable for-
tune, returned to Hamburg In 1858 and
started farming. Tho same year he wa»
elected to tho Legislature. Later on he
became Probate Judge, and was sub-
sequently o'ectcd to Congress, where he
served two terms.
Dm Hknnkaok Oibhes, of Ann Ar-
bor, who, in collaboration with Dr. Shur*
ley, of Detroit, has discovered another
“consumption cure," has had a romantic
career. Ho is thn son of a clergyman of
tho Church of England, who designed
that his son should also don tho cloth.
The son had other views, however, and
very early In life took to tho sea. After
many years in tho British naval service
he resigned his commission and entered
other tho parliamentary scroll — they _ dish. His arguments were much more j Mv dear eonsin I assure you I! eriilenUy tie ’ j-ld ‘h„t .
tho advice of these laymen. H does not can be no reallv g»>od reason why you }he .other d#fty { “e I;ever* * ai Irora
make any difference to mo at tills juncture 8hould not marry a fellow who has » j having any intention of rrbbiog you of
what you have said against the Bible; It g00^ salary, just because has no capital. I • kl88» 1 vraH tryin8 to Kive you one*
does not make any difference to meat ff JOa go far enongh back you’ll find,, . .I you go far u ---- ---- ---
this Juncture how you may have carl- . ̂  Eye ra>rried , g»rdeiier without.
catured religion. Tako the ! halfpenny in hi. pocket’ “What', the
roen who are prominent In secular affairs, ? 'I* - , . rV .-Smen^mlSare^nt^Yod idea ofyoutd™ thattoward as an
mind” You reTll'noI ̂ .1°^ I the'uett thing h, did was to Ins,
tlcism. I never scoffed at skepticism. I| hts situation ! 9
A religion that teaches that you
should love your enemies as much as
your friouds is lame.
A Biblical weapon— The ax of the
Apostles.
A Pleasant Arrangement.
Bride— Now, my dear, how shall we
manage about church ? We belong to
different religious denominations, yon
know. Shall I go with you, or will
vou go with me ?
Groom— I’ll tell you how we’ll fix it.
You tell your minister that you are
going to my church and 111 tell my
minister that I am going to jour
church. Then we won’t be missed
and needn’t go anywhere.-— A’flu; York
Weekly. _
Mrs. Joseph Douette, a pure-
blooded Puvallup widow, is worth
$251), 000. Her ranch of 160 acres on
Brown’s Point is the most valuable
property on the reservation. There are
( cores of Indians on the PuyoUup Res-
ervation that are worth from $50,000
to $75,000.
A countryman visiting the surro-
gate’s office, on observing the huge
volumes of wills on the shelves, asked
if they ware bibles. “No, sir," said thu
clerk, “th'iy are testaments.”
I) It. IIKNNKAGR GICUES.
Ilio merchant marine, sailing In Eastern
waters, chiefly between England and
China and Japan. His adventures In
the East included numbers of wrocksand
ather hairbreadth escapes. At one time
lie found himself the commander of a
Chinese gunboat. During our civil war
lie more than once ran thn blockade tn-
vestirfg our southern coast. Dr. Glbbes
turned to medicine rather late In life,
and has made a specialty of bacteriology
and micros oplc work. Dr. Glbbes holds
a theory exactly antithetical to Dr.
Koch’s concerning tuberculosis, holding
that the bacillus Is not to bn discovered
iu the affected tissue in tho earlv stages
of tho disease. Unlike Dr. Koeh, also,
ho seems reasonably confident of his
remedy.
Last year Michigan raised of wheat
20,271,000 bushels, worth 818,243,967,
from l,501,50i acres; of corn 26,580,000
bushels, worth 514,618,733, from 977,188
acres; of oats 25,033,000 bushels, worth
911,014,404, from 941,088 acres.
The J. E. Potts Salt and Lumber
Company, of Detroit, has failed for 81,-
000,000.
One man was killed outright and sev-
eral badly hurt by a gas explosion at the
Newberry furnace
The Harper Hospital, of Detroit, Is
charged with furnishing corpses to the
Detroit College of Modic ne. The body
of Jas. H. Bingltam was found by his
friends in the pickling vat of tho college.
Bay City workmen discovered traces
of blood loading to a hole In tho Ice, and
tho town thinks It has a murder sen-sation. V:'-
John Spi.an was fatally hurt by the
cars at Port Huron.
W. II. Cobp, of Kalamazoo, In backl
his son’s financial ventures has
financially embarrassed. An atf
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Railroad Rumblings.
It is uml. I'slood tlmt tin*
present delay m die ImiMini; of the
Grand I? 's (’lii- a mi it St l.nnis
railioa I inis l> •' n o vini to II 8Udilen
Clmiun* nt fi"iU "n die |»Hit of the
Vanilhli i ; - . "Mdi hom it van
expeeied to e t r .»<» ciiiitiaet rela
tint i a, on the smu le i n end of the route.
This was es<'*eti.il to dn* nevotialioiis
of the bonds for the eo is' Piodoii and
equipment id the rot l However, the
boat'd of directors have not allowed
the project totviir'in dommid, and it
is freely rumored now that nepotiatioiiH
h*ve lieen en'ered into recently with
the “Motion U nit1"., so called, where-
by the G. K. (’• & Si L. road, when
built, is to iv> extendeil Ho’dli to Miehi
can City. In ' . d'“re to eonnert with
the Louisville. New Allmny iV ChieHiro
Railroal. Sivs th** G. It Tilijram
Herald in tins cot mctlon:
“The rumor has m it her been deni- d
or aekeow ledeed. and it may iie taken
fortrraidMl that the inanatfement will
Concentrate all its liii'‘'is in that diree
tion. Seeli a eonnee! ion would sundv
give tlnmaveiy lafL'e scope of Inis'
ness and tl-e mo ii '-nt si.eaks well
for the fu' me ol tin- company "
Another fc vtM’-e in connection with
theG. H . (1. ii St 1. proieet. wiiiet
is not quite so pleasing, hut may nevei-
the!"‘s |in • •• il y elf* et in foteing inat
tors to mi is-tn* is d nl ln-t week mi'
has been emmervet ! in ttie U. S
coutl. at G ...... Rapids, I v A E Aili
son A do., of ‘'t I’snl. railroad con-
tractors. a-ed' wt the new company, fie
$50 000 dnnr»ci s 'I’h- stii' grows out
of at< a'litted hreai h of contract be
tween the board .tf directors and the
contiactors for the building of the
road, which was ent'Tcd into las'
August, for *\‘l Odd p»-r mile, subject t-
obtaining the nquiied right of way
and for the securing of which the con
tractors a’lcge the company is not
making Miilahle ctfort.
In regard to railroad matters lorally.
the ofBcia’s of the (' <.r. W M have not
as yet fileil formal ncceptance of dm
proposition to remove their yard to tin
site designated on the north side of
Black Itivrr. t or have any steps heci
taken to rebuild the lound-house. re
cently destroyed hy lire. The construe
tion of the side-track to the new facto
ry on Lakeside addition, we learn, will
noon come up for dellnite action, bias
much as further delay will greatly in
terfere with the plans of Messrs King
A Co.
togs hanks will) deposits amounting to
$27,779,186. distributed among 124.664
depositors. During the last year fif-
teen hanks with an aggregate capital
of $817,900 have been authorized by the
Commissioner to commence business.
Cha's It. Whitman, an attorney of
Ann Arbor, and at present one of the
regents of the university, lias been ap-
point* d railroad commissioner; George
N. Davis, of Grand Rapids, warden of
the Jnektion prison; and G. JVimell, of
Ionia, warden of the Ionia prison.
Special Correspondence to
the “News."
Washington, p. C., Jan 13, '01.
Two hills reported favorably from the
House Committee on Invalid Pensions
have recently broujlit Congressman
Ibdknap into considerable prominence.
One is a hill introduced hy him for re-
gulating the fees of agents or attorneys
in ceitain claims for increase of pen-
sions. When a soldier applies for an
uiginal pension his attorney is allow-
•mI to charge $2*5 (K) as his le a The
Lansinc Notes.
The ITnnse committees were an
nounced Monday evening. The Oita
wa county members are assigned as
follows: Piekema on judiciary, rail
roads and school of mines; Richardson
on judiciary, private corporat'o-is and
state affairs (chairman). Kolvoord.of
Allegan, is on harbors, immigration
and manufactures.
Mr. Piekeira has introduced a bill to
prohibit the use of free passes on rail
roads by members of the legislature
judges of the several courts andstat*
officers. In connection herewith a let
ter has been made public of Mr. lleald.
general manager of the C. & W. M
and D. L. & N. railroads, sent to mem-
bers of the legislature in reply to ap-
plications for passes, in which be
says;
“I am unable to see bow I can. con
sistent with my duty to the people of
Michigan and the properties in mv
charge, issue this pass The people, in
party platform and otherwise, have ex
pressed their disapproval of the prac-
tice of giving free transportation, nnd
I feel 1 should put myself in hannonv
with this expression of the popular
will.”
Judging from the manner in which
bills nr* being introduced the present
Legislature is intent upon a revolution
ill the administration of the affairs of
the state. It is proposed to abolish the
forestry commission, the state board of
health, t lie state board of corrections
and charities, and the state weather
service.
It is also proposed to abolish the of-
fice of state game warden, and leave it
optional with the boards of supervisors
of the several counties to appoint at
their own expense a eounty game war-
den, or not. The older counties, that
have no longer any game to protect,
are especially urgent in this matter.
A bill has also been introduced for
the repeal of the registration laws in
the townships of this state. This ac-
tion is in perfect keeping with the op-
position to the election bill now pend-
ing in congress. It. interferes with the
democratic conception of “personal
liberty.” to which idea eveiything must
In connection with sMne articles
which have at times appeared in the
News, it maybe interesting to know
that one of the eight large paintings in
the rotunda of the United States Cap-
itol repreHent8$he“Embareation of the
Pilgrims from Delft-Haven, in Holland.
21st July, 1620.” The painting is 1H hy
12 feet and was executed by Robert
Walter M’ier. at.a cost to the govern-
ment of $10,(109. The scene depicted is
the delivery of the parting prayer of
Mr. Robinson, the paMor of the little
congregation, on board the Speedicell,
surrounded hy the pilgrims and their
friends. The persons represented are
tlie pastor, the elder Win. Brewster,
with open Bible before him, Mrs.
Brewster and a sick child, Gov. Carver,
Win. Bradford, Mr. kml Mrs. Fuller.
Miles Standish, and Hose, his wife,
Mrs. Carver and cliild, Mrs. Bradford,
Captain Reynolds, sailors, several chil-
dren, a nurse, etc.
In this connection it may he well to
state that at the annual meeting of the
American Historical Association, which
pension lining giantcd the claimant was recently held in this city, a paper
then generally makes application foran was r‘‘rt', w,'ic,, ,rinl to l'",VH that the
increase of pension: in these cases the t>»Jlot as we possess it to-day in
attorney's fee is limited to *1990, un- ,l,'e |,ni,H StaN‘R h*1*1 its origin in the
derthe present law. In these increase ̂’tt'^rlunds. I he compiler of the uan-
cases. however, the pension agent’s P°uk1;‘s Campbell, of New York
work is comparatively small, often not ('i,y’ R,a,*;,| ,,,!lt «I‘M,»"”*"ts were ex-
taking more than a few moments- to l)r,)\il,l'r written ballot
complete aclaim. and the hill inquest inn w‘s,‘s^1i" H'dhmd in the beginning
Mien fore provides tor a reduction of the 1 ith century, and that the idea
ih • attorney's fees from *19. to $2 In h:l 1 u"'‘" '"to this country by
Hie report of the committee Mr. Bel the l>l1 'r,m Filt,,''rs Tl'" theory pro-
knap briefly reviews the origin of the v ,kH'1 co"8|,|,irsi,'le ‘•ritiHsn. f.om the
liberal fees which the pensioners have m‘,",,,'isaod it is I heretore still open
h.*en compelled to pav their attorneys- to *»ri'ri*ed me ver"
From careful estimates he concludes m,R'h dui ing this discussion was that
i hat the fees paid hy the soldiers to a'1 f'H speakers were so thoroughly con
p« i sion attorneys since the war ain't 7'l8iUl1 tl,e *l'Hlory the low
to t he enormous sum of $87,009,009. Of c"l,l,lrie8- 11 (; K
(••nose the claim agents are strongly
opposing this hill, hut Mr. Belknap is
r rOving letters daily from soldiers,
ami husiness tneii all over the country
ingihg him to push the measure. The
requests which are coming from hun-
Ireds of G. A B posts for copies of the
'•ill show that the old soldiers are deep-
ly interested in the subject. A few
•ia\s ago a telegram came from the
I'ommamler of the G. A. R. of Califor-
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Another Reminiscence.
The laws of Michigan have always
provided for a bounty for the killing of
wolves, eight dollars for a wolf over
three months c.hl. ami four dollars for
a wolf under that age. The bounty is
allowed and paid by the Board of
Supervisors and one • half of the
amount is refunded hy the state. This
statute, though obsolete, is still on the
I 990 copies were wanted, ami requests | Eight dollars w.is no inconsi-
..... . ...... ;.... ..ii ti.«. . i... ' derate sum in those early ays. and nn-
doiihtedly this stimulating pmvisioi
A Card.
We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends tor their ki,..in-*> sIiomi t,. u-
duriog tlie late 8irkhe«.s and death ol
our beloved liaugnirr
Mn A Mu- || J Dymii !,
Holland, Mieli l.i , |_> |S.,i
I he largest and linesi assortment ol
*V at dies. Clocks, Jei\t*lrv. and Silvei
v\aie in the City, is to he'tound at Sle





*- - j- v..''w i un Union
car
are mining from all the states in the
Union.
Tlie other hill which has attracted
considerable attention is a hill to in-
crease the pension of Mrs Gen. Custer
from $50 to KM) |»er mo th. Michigan
people are particulary interested in the
widow of the brave cavalry leader, as
her home is at Monroe, Mich. Mr Bel-
knap prepared tlie leport of the com-
mittee on this hill and the enthusiasm
helped great Iv in ext» iminat ing these
noxious visitois.
This we. k Mr. U.iar. of G* u;.l ;
Haven, forwarded us as a relic a
“Wolf Ceitijicate''. dating hack as far
as 1H12. It was found hy h:m amo ig
some old papers in the aliarnlone.
“Ferry warehouse". Grand Haven
We publish it as a reminiscence of tha
period:
WOLF CKBT1FICATK, No. 7.
with which he pleads for the widow of State of Mk ihoan. /
C*'uuty of Ottawa \ S8‘
I. Lucius Jenison. of I he township of
the gallant Custer has been commented




! ; • Cl-nstian Union? We have nn<!o a
, .o arrangement to send to each of our
a copy of tins crisp and popular Family
ihUoiuiction. Let us tell you about it in
1 ;li:U or two the way to know it is to read
<'n the i sms of the
" ::P r to l)e found
":Ai oti cadi vital topic.
• s foremost preachers,
p pie of every faith.: ' c v u.-k— not for art's
s.i'.e, hut t*) m. ike clear the text.
Railways and I’l-^ure Reports of America.
1 .
In a few days each Congressman will
have at his disjinsal several thousand
packages of garden seeds, to be distrib-
uted among his constituents. These
seeds are furnished hy the Agrieuli ural
Department and are distributed for the
purpose of introducing the best variet u s
•f warden vegetables among the people
"f tlie states. I am authorized to slate
that if any of the reaoers of the News
desiie some of these seeds they can
procure them by addressing a postal
'•ard stating their wish to Hon. Charles
E Belknap, Washington, P. C.
** *
Shortly in-fore the holidays Congress
man Cutcheon of the Ninth Michigan
District spoke at a temperance meeting
which was held in one of the Presbyter-
ian eh urges of this city, and some re-
marks which he made on that occasion
have since occasioned a great deal of
comment. Mr. Cutcheon is known to
he a st rong advocate of temperance and
for this reason he is often chosen to ad-
dress meetings on this subject. At the
meeting in question he spoke particul-
arly of some customs of society which,
he thought, were responsible for much
of the evil resulting from the use of
strong drinks. He especially dwelt up-
on the social customs of Washington.
I Georgetown amt county aforesaid, dn
1 hereby certify, tha' I did take and kill
one full grown wolf, on the 3r,| ,|;IV , f
June. A. P 1H42. on Sec. 23. T 6 N U
13 W in said town-hip of Georgetown,
and that I herewith present the head'
of said wolf with the ems and skin
thereon. Lucius Jenison
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 7th day of June. 1S42.
Hut am Jenison.
, I list iee of t he Peace.
We do hereby certify, that the above
named Lucius Jettison personally ap
peared this day before us. in the town
ship of Georgetown, with a full grown
wolfs head, with the ears and skiii en
tire thereon; that under oath In sub
scrilte.l his name to the aUve affidavit
and that we did then and there cut oil
and hurn the eats and scalp of said
wolf s head
Georgetown. June 7. 1842
II hum Jenison.
Justice of t he Peace.
Nelson Bliss. Highway Coui'r.
Absolutely Pure.
A cream ol tartar baking powder.
H ighest ol ali in leavening streir'tli.B
U. > (lonnnmptltt ) (,rt. Auijutl. ji it>yj
It- ly
one
" ' , !'llk,nr>'- L'* a woman's paper-helpful, em.-ra-.ip-i! t s' gvstive iaa.l home matters.
It's a man’s paper-virile, inspiring, in :'t.
forefront of all great movements.
Roys and girls watch the mail for it. Ther-
is good fun in its pages every week
bright stories and practical talks.
She LovciI a Sailor,” a powerful dramatic
story by Mrs. Amelia K. Karr, begins
in late October, and runs four months.
. • . , , . ...... ........ Lx-President R. K. Haves -snvs- ••Tk«
Any time-t.il err licMrintive cimil-ir pL - r? • ^ ' - * Ine
By special arrangement we offer to extend your subscription
to this paper for one year, and send The Christian Union
one year to a new subscriber, for the very low combination
price named above. No other paper in town is able to
make this oiler. Don’t miss this opportunity to secure two
papers that you want, at so low a price. Address this office.
— ~ i — _
f ll. Meyer A* Son,
The following is ho extract from an
Overisel correspondent of the Allegan
Ciiizfllr:
“To illustrate tin* honesty of them*
Hollanders I will relate a little circum
stance that occurred in the early days
of the settlement of Fillmore ' One
Hollander, let us call him John Henry,
had a cow to sell, and so In* mentioned
the fact to hisPutch neighbors. At la^t
it came M the ears uf one who needed
a cow. Him we will call Gerrit. Ger
ritgoesto see John Henry about the
cow He would buy and pay after har-
vest. That was all right’ hut. savs
John Henry, “we are in America now4 tl , , - • and wc must do business Yankee fash
and n sinuated that heknew of noother ion; we must make a note for that
city in the country where there was so cow. I likes to learn n leetle jieesli
much wine drinking. This last named "f'RS ” _ ^ » writing was made to the
T tak,„ ii|> •, ,he new.,.;,- ̂
pens of the city and vigorously denied, after harvest Then neither knew
but the general impression is that Mr. which should sign the note; so. to make
Cutcheou’s statement was not in the njl,nes in full,
least e\ai*e rated riien they were still in trouble as to. ^ ' ! what to do with the note or who should
Not long ago Mr. Cutcheon spoke at keep it. This was soon settled by John
a meeting which had for its object the Henry, who said, “I tells you: Yon
evangelization of the army, and he lias kppp h,mJand t',.Pn Xou. kn0W8 when to
always taken a rleen uit con,p ̂  I>HV ,,,m- Gerrit took tlie
s taken a deep interest in all cow and note along, and “after har
questions winch tend to better the con- ; vest” he came and brought the money,
dition of humanity. Miss Kate Foote, at the same time giving John Henry
in » recent letter to the Indepmdent K''° “n ?'V , 1 .4* ’l1"' J0
rays: -The nrost thin* ,0 d0
Christ mis and \nw Years are gone.
But this dn> s r nt effect our
business.
Rend
9esf entirely Kid Glaues, SI per pair.
Every jmlr warranted
Best quality all Silh Ribbons,




Birthday and t eddinq Presents,
call bufure Uaiking elsewhere
Wetmore ̂  Howe.
Holland, Mich., .Ian. Krii. NOI. 4.vtf
i-ALtHRS IXr
Zuite Brothers,
Successors to .1 . Kulte, Rr.,
Wood Wanted.
. ...... that the House has done is not getting
be sacrtflced.including honest elections, some of its best members re-elected.
MT. .. .. " newspapers for the has been a member for some years. He the following kinds of wood:
publication or the next tax sales, will is regretted hy many, I think a3 many I bH) cords split body beach 4 feet long,
totrated in the «uprein» court, next a* Mr. McKinley.'* The *ood and bon- 1 >?' : ", 7 “ :i, “
we^' , »st |>eo|ile of tlie country must regret i I25 ...... ... . n.aihe 4 f long.
. rPI>ort of l,ie State Bank- that sucli an upright Christian man was 300 “ “ “ beach 18 incli long.
Ing Gointnissioner shows that there are not re-elected to the House. Thisun- Wood to be green,cut from sound trees
now 107 State Banks in Michigan with fortunate result must lead fair-minded ?nd de'iiypr1eJ<l at S(,,,ao1 bui,‘»*
increMeof 117 Ml M8 Int T"iS '“I r1"6 ’0 "'llt tl’e Z
tncreaseof $17,684,998 in two years. Of I rolnbitiouiststhink morcofpartvtlmii w O. E. Yates, ) ,. ...
the above number sixty-seven are sav- of principle. • I Uw). Ballakp, [ comm,w<5e*
Fresn and Salt Meats.
: i j - i
At all seasons of the year the public
will be supplied at the above market





Bolling Meats from 3 to 5 cts a lb.
Pin nos. Or go ns,
AMD SFAVIXC, MACHINES.
Pinnos • A- B. C, , ASK, CMrtiu* W Annex, ami9 J> AM UMF.I.Eir
Organs : Us,rhJ> tSrAn:s' L-\kk Sun:, ami
__ ^ r a a /• a .v n ,r To /, m i \
Sewing Machines : STAy,-,r;D'
1JOM r. S nc\
B ll h hi, EH J B Il.soy, and all the leadinrj Machines in ihe market.
Uiisiciil Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines
repaired at short notice.
New Sewing Machines fiom $20 an'l upward:-.
RELIABLE?
Always the Same !
Always the Best!
Always Satisfactory!
iij.mIi which W(‘ ask lor y .iii tr.Mli* on mu* pro-
Asiifunl. I .in none
l !)»• .giouiM
• ItlcD. Oilier lu .tin.s lilu v OCCASION A l.l.Y Ih1
alt; as i:m iaiii.k ;is ihe
SUNLIGHT and DAISY BRANDS.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th, l«0o. 4C lw
Insist that your Grocer shall furniidiyou the Home m\/s’ piodacts.




In rpsponsfi to tlio commmiintion
from Graafscliap, in last week's issue,
we would1 respectfully deny what is
stated therein. The youmr man lo
whom we referred as havinir been nn
der the intluenne of liquor, won unt seM
by his father to Ret the article. If this
was the rase, there must be a remark-
able number. of fathers who ordei
liquor from the city and send their
boys after it. The facts cannot be de
nied, and no attempt was made last
week to deny anytbiriR. As 1 said he
fore, proof is not wanting, We have
no spite or irrudRe against the parties
but we shall make it a point to see that
they stop this selling liquor. If nnt
stopped, they will have to suffer tin
consequences. (’(dm.
Borculo.
For the past tvyo weeks wlmeling has
been excellent and farmers have takei
advantage of this by drawing wood to
the Zeeland brickyard and other pla
ces.
The new minister, R'v Grove. is well
liked and (haws large audiences.
Two hunters, from Noordeloos, hav*
been In this neighborhood nearly even
dav this winter, shooting quails The\
made it their boast that they coulii
safply vj.date the game law-, the people
of lioreulo mu knowing any belli r
Now all we have to sav is. let them in
It again, and the matter shall he in •
mediately reported.
Jan 15, 1801. Simon Si.u k.
* — *
Lake Shore.
There is no sign of icebergs in Lake
Mlchira i as yet.
J. D (’ollinge. of Fort (iratiot. ha^
been visiting his sister Mrs .1 l>
Cochran for a week. He retiirnen
home on Monday.
_A three-year old son of .lames Lyons
died vc v sudden, Sunday morning
He was sick only a few hniirs anil dmd
before a physician could he prormcd
The next older child is also very dun
geronsly sick, with the same disease
Br. Wetmore has taken eharge.
Charles Ogden and Melton W» st are
| working in a factory at Grand Kapi ls
The Patrons of Industry are in a
flourishing condition in this vicinity,
and several are ah. ni in join the Pa-
ttons’ Commercial Union.
Our friend Tom K****d is living at the
Soldiers’ Home at Grand Kapids this
winter, and has a good time.
Mr Editor, why don’t you publish
the Market reports of Holland? li is
very handy for us to consult the paper
in this malii r. Miksenbers are dissat-
isfied because this lias been omitted for
several weeks.
Ottawa Beach Association P. of I.,
No. 2407. elected its i Hirers, for six
months, on Saturday evening: Presi
dent, V. II. (Jillett; Vice President. A.
Dolph; Sec'y. N W. Ogden; Treas.,
John Cnchian; Guide, .1. 1). Cochran;
Sentinel. A. Ogden; Minerva, Mrs.
Hattie Ogden; Denn ter, Mrs. Maggy
t Cochran.




Eighth Street, - - Holland, Mich.
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
AN EXTRA SWEET PIECE OF
F, a n
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work the most rapidly,
clean perfectly,
and save all the grain
will brin' r him
* »
the best jobs and best prices,




Black Silks &’ Yelveis.
L'ulios. Cents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Dl’ o 'im :.c. .. H lilleDS.
La !•• 9 um\ Gap. is Handkerchiefs.
Skills.
1 ' • Tsi lilt* Spreads





only f 1 . i’t.
Groceries,
Flmr and Feed,




ll"l!:unl. 'tieh.. Sepl. 18110.
ONE
lCENT
Real Secret of the unpnrnllcled success
of The Chicago Daily News may l>e
found in two distinguishing characteristics,
which more than anything else have con-
tributed to its remarkable growth.
Irst: — // is a Daily Paper for Busy/ People.
The people of the busy West appreciate keen-
ly the necessity of an intelligent knowledge
of the world’s daily doings, but they arc too
busy to waste valuable time in searching
through a cumbrous “ blanket sheet" news-
paper for the real news of art, literature,
science, religion, |>olitics, and the thousand
and-one things which make up modem civ
ilization. They want news— all the news—
but they don’t want it concealed in an over-
powering massof the trivial and inconsequen-
tial. It is because The Chicago Daily
News is " all wheat and no chaff" that
Hs circulation is ovar “ a million a week."
"scond: — It is an Independent, Truth-telling
Newspaper. The people demand a fair, im-
gtfcu, independent newspaper, which gir •
A the neios, and gives it free from the Uu.
of partisan bias. With no mere political am-
beats anything heretofore
made in






whether he can afford
to have his grain
wasted
by other threshers when he
can make money
by having his grain
threshed
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fre:h, salt, and smokedME ATS-
I’ mi m-s h-siring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Art* especially invited to call.
Mark! on River street
DE KKAKKR& DE FOSTER.





bhion to gratify, no “ ax to grind," the im-
Kiekintveld.
Weare A* alwuyato the front with an elegant
line of
/ In i ii€ for sale several desirable
ihreHimj houses and buildiut/ sites,
for residence ami business purposes,
in this citi/.
Improved Farms in this and A l
leejan comities, and some, chtaplands
in Oceana county.
Also tiro teams of youny horses,
yood for farm or dricing.
My office is open every day and
Thursday evening till S ami Satur
day evening till 9 o'clock.
A. M. Kanters,
Building Association Rooms,
Kanters' Block, Holland, Mich
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
Nov. 8, '90, w
partial, independent newspaper may truly be
u guide, philosopher and friend " to honest
racnof every shade of political faith; and this
is why The Chicago Daily News has to-
day a circulation of over “a midion a week."
UK Chicago Daily News, how adds to
these two comprehensive lements of popu-
larity, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
is always large mou(<h,— never too large.
Leave your orders at No. 23
Jew ot ^antspw^niOTth The former tt’80 ̂  ^0UU(1 at our P^llCe btlfiB | T welfth Street,
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:




and mechanic can now afford, os well os the
merchant and professional man. to have his
metropolitan daily. -“ AddrMS VICTOR F. LAWSON,
fubllaher “The Daily Newa," Chicago-
Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you sati8f action.
H KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.
HOLLAND, - MICH.
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^ FULL LINE OF UNDERWEAR. 45N
ttf The Winter Season is upon us, and cverytl ing in the line of Clothing for Men,
Youths umMfoys can hi* siipplied at this Bopiilai Clothing Hons at prices
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST I
MfEri'lc- I)!'" k. River Street,
Il'illand, Mud.., DetHMi.h t Klili, ’l»M
4.V4w
ESTABLISHED 1872
The Holland City News
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY
MULDER & NAGFLKERK, G. VAN SCHELVEN,
PUBLISHERS FDITOH
SUBSCRIPTION, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE
JOB DEPARTMENT
Leading Jet) Difice in the City
Satisfactory Work guaranteed at Popular Prices




Headquarters for Low Prices. High Quality and
3reat Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers.
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
Wall Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.
All size and price Frames made to order at reasonable, prias,
TAKE MART OF GRACE.
Takf» htarfc nr prraot*. hfjjin anew,
'io-diiyV to diiy, not yiutenl ay,
And on it*» hmlding Moom the den
Of early morningntill dutliplay.
Take heart of grace, and gather up
Thin dewy eweetnee* of the morn,
Pill up with this your emptied cup,
And pledge the fair hour* newly horn.
Take heart of grace, and look before,
Instead of backward on the way,
Wnnh out the old regretful score,
The not rowing sins of yesterday:
And let the old mistaken and pain,
|Be (den need with this refreshing dew,
And make beginning once again,
With hope und courage bright and new.
For n lint's the world and all its days,
Bu  our* to try and try again,
Not outs to falter on its ways,
Not ours to ding mode for pain.
Take heart of grace then, day by day,
Take heart of grace and sing each morn,
“To dsy's to day, not yesterday,
And all the world is newly born!"
—[Non Perrv in Youth'* Companion.
SELINA'S TROUSSEAU.
BY EMMA A. OFFER.
In his cold displeasure ho was whole
leagues away from her, and Katy’s chin
went up, the brightness of her eyes in-
creasing to a flash.
“You might have,” she answered,
calmly.
A hot flush rose to Harlan’s check.
He hud to steady his voice before he
spoke.
*‘I won’t ask you where you had been
or anything about it. I won’t humble
myself to that extent. Oh, I don’t sus-
pect you of much ! I suppose ho begged
you to take a walk with him a little
ways und talk ever old times, and I sup-
pose you hated to say no and went, and I
suppose I might have heard all you said.
Hut 1 don’t like it! It was no way to
treat n e. You're engaged to me und
no other fellow has a right to your com-
pany on any occasion— not without my
knowing it. Have I so much as looked
at another girl since I got your promise?
Going home from the post ollice-oflicc,
Katy Gibson overtook Harlan Chapman,
and gave a glad exclamation, “Oh, Har-
ley!" und walked on with him in gay j ment with you this afternoon, will you
contentment, the state of affairs which not?” the young man demanded, stitlly.
girl he had once sued to vainly.
Harlan's heart Imunded at that Yes,
vainly! Joe Martin had done his humble
level best, and failed, and he had won
the dear prize he had sought.
And she was a prize The sweetest
girl in town, and the brightest and the
handsomest. Always with a daintily
proud little manner of her own toward
people in general— never to him. A girl
with a rare mind and a warm heart, and
a face like a fair flower. A girl any man
could Ihj proud to marry. And she had
given herself to him, unhesitatingly,
trustingly.
By Jove! what if she had gone out
walking with Joe Martin? Perhaps she
hadn't been able to get out of it. Per-
haps— Oh, he was ready and anxious
to forgive her— to take her back! He
never could get along without her. He
had been a—_ . . What he had been, he did not then
No; and I never would have. Y ou’vc j specify. Afar down the road before him
no such notions, though. Y ou suit j he saw a Hight which made him spring
yourself and Joe Martin. You’ve shown j up and crack his whip over the horse’s
that you don't care a straw for me or my ears.
rights or my feelings!” That ho might overtake her had not
They stood at the Gibsons’ gate. Katy’s occurred to him, but there she was. big
cheeks were pink, her hands tremulous bundle ami all. Oh, how glad he was!
witli the shocked resentment she could It was fortunate that Miss Gibson was
not keep back. Hut she forced horse. f just then passing a long stretch of empty
t0 “y; 1 Helds, for anything more observant than
“Harlan— why, Harlan!— do you be- . birds and woodchucks might have been
Hove that? surprised to sec a young man jump from
“Helicvc it? said IlaiTan Chapman his buggy, stride to the side of a pretty
severely. “Do I believe my own eyes and pedestrian, and seize her two hands in a
your own admission? Believe it!” ; tenderly viselike grip.
They stood hotly facing each other j Selina’s trousseau tumbled to the
for an instant.
“Y'ou will excuse me from my engage-
caused the proceeding being just what
was indicated; Katy was engaged to
Harlan Chapman.
“This just came,” she said, holding
aloft a long package. “It's from Aunt
Ann, and I know it’s a sugar spoon— I
ground.
“Harley!" Katy faltered, gasping.
“Y'es, Harley!’’ he echoed, delighted
that she used his familiar pet name.
“Our engagement isn’t ‘oil,' Katy. Do“And from all other engagements
nil!" hh sweetheart flung bark, and you ’hearT°No't a bit of it. I was a
turned and ran into the home. suspicious fool and a jealous bear, but
“\\ by didn t Harley come inf said you’ve got to forgive me. I won't ask
Snlinn, busy with some last button holes, vou another word about it, and that’ll
_ . . “He’ll never come in again !’’ her prove that I’m sorry. 1 won't prv into
feel it; and Selina has got two already ; pretty sister sobbei, burying herself in that or anything else. I’ll believe that
—one from Cousin Jotham and one from the sofa-cushion. | vou [OV(. n'ic Why, I know you do, and
Uncle Sam. Also, to wit— two lamps *,*«.** that will be enough."
and three clocks. We're looking for the I Harlan Chapman stalked home and Hut Katy did Hie inevitable thin"—
third lamp and the fourth clock every ate his dinner, and .sat down ou the she burst outcrying,minute.” ‘ porch and read an article about trout- ••It was my fault," she sobbed. “I
Katie looked up at her tall lover with | Ashing in a late magazine. was ungrv when I shouldn't have been,
her charming, blue-eyed, bright-complex- 1 He read it thoroughly, examining the you did have a right to ask, llarlev. and
ioned face radiant with the fun and good illustrations attentively, and striving to jt kept me from saying a word,
nature never absent from it. , glean all possible information. Hut
When Harlan Chapman, whose family when he had reached the tail-picc'! he
was one of the best und the best otf in somehow felt that lie knew less about
town, had engaged himself to Katy Gib- ; trout th: n about any other lish, flesh or
son, whose father was only an indilfer- fowl, under the sun.
ently successful millwright, his dignified 1 He tossed the magazine from him, It
relations had shaken their heads— tilT slipped from the porch into the petunia- about it. Why. Harley, we were finish-
tin^ had seen Katy Gibson. Then they I bed, but he did not bestir himself. jn<r up the frosting on the fruit-cakes
had stared u little, smiled, beamed, There was no use in pretending and so and got out of powdered smrnr and I
patted her on the head, and cougratu- he gave it u . said I’d just run down to Paine’s and
latcd Harlan. | He could think of nothing 1 ut Katy gCt some. Selina wanted to put those
. CI‘n’l rca,lzc iV’ said Kitty, with a | Gtbsou-katie Gibson ! cakes nwuv last night ; so I went. And.
sisterly sigh, “that day after to-morrow Funny how she had grown into his nf course,* when 1 happened to meet Joe
Selina will be Mrs. McLean and be go- i life till this breaking with her made him Martin, he offered to "0 alon*' in the
Ing to West Lyme to live. Oh, dear, but feel like a balloon sailing off alone from d;,rk So, und that’s how vou saw 'us. Oh
she will! Almo-t everything’s done— ; the face of the universe! tjuecr what Harley. 1 ncverwouldhavegonewnlk-
the cake and the dish-borrowing and the j habit could o! ing with him— never! You mi'dit have
goodness knows what! I know my j He tried to (piict his stinging sensa- known that.”
Head's in a muddle. And it’s this after- , tions with such like philosophical mus-
noon, you know, Harley.” said Katy, ings. But, makLg a dismal failure of it.
giggling again, “that we're going after | he got up and strode up und down the
bclina's trosseau.” I porch.
Selina’s trosseau had been a joke of He did not feel like a conquering hero
“I didn’t give
“I should have taken it,” said Katy.
“I shouldn’t have been so stiff and hate-
ful. I’ll tell you now. Hurley, you’ll
laugh— you can't help it. It s. so ridicul-
ous-sounding after such a tragic time
“I did know it.” Harlan avowed. “I
was jealous and stupid."
“And about Joe, Harley— if you'll
hear just, this about him—"- “Anything!" said Harlan, happilv,
long standing. \\ ith one exception, i exactly. He knew he ought to. He had nnd feeling as thou"h jealousy of Joe
every article of Selina’s modest little out- been lightly— nay. wretchedly —treated Martin or anybodv else was too ridicul-
fit had been made by her own busy by the girl of his heart. He had con- uUS to think of. ’
hands, or by Kitty's other mother's wil- : fronted her with his knowledge of it, “lie iik<*«l of mnrse ’’ «niil k'nK-
ling ones. * _ * land she had defiantly admitted it. modestly
Thu exception was the simple blue Hence she was the girl of his heart iu> t.r jt. 1 think lie’s getting to like Fan-
cloth gown which would serve double longer; a perfectly plain case— plainer ny Hcnshcl. I sew them driviu" once
duty as bridal robe aud traveling gown, than pleasing. u',1 njght )je SI,ok(. of |UM. ]')u.re:»
That Selma had intrusted to Miss Green. The young man fell, inconscqucntly, 1 “You’re a darlin"!" said Harlan in a
Miss Green’s unpretentious shop was to thinking about a peculiar dimple species of happv "rowl
two miles away, and the Gibsons had which one particular grimacing laugh “Selina’s trousseau Katv shrieked,
never known a horse und buggy. There- of Katy Gibson's always produced. picking it up
fore, Harlan Chapman, who owned Catharine Eleanor Gibson! He had
three horses and two buggies, had taken been used to fancy how that would look
his j respective sistcr iu-law thither as on their wedding-cards next winter,
often as a fitting was necessary, with H m! How about Selina's trousseau,
Katy always a jolly third. And he and ! anyhow? How would she get it? It
Katy had wrung unlimited fun out of would make rather a balk, that. Heit. ; had promised Selina to see it through w a i t i ng b u gi v. - [ Sa turd a v ' N ig ht .
Tltcy (abed it Selma's trosseau, never , aud he had backed out, and it was rather
referring to it otherwise. They spoke of rough on Selina.
Miss Green as Worth, and supposed Heally, he hadn't anything against
Selina. It was Katy, of course, and in'
strict justice Selina ought not to suffer
by Katy 's shortcomings.
He was wandering down the steps
Selina’s trosseau to be valued at a thous-
and dollars. They dwelt upon the ditli
cuhy of getting it through the custom
house, nnd of the many descriptive col-
But it was entirely unhurt.
“Our trousseau, will. be in order next,”
said Harlan. “January is rather distant,
isn’t it? Let’s cull it November."
“Oh, Harley!" Katy gasped, as she
placed Selina's trousseau tenderly in tnc
Recession of Niagara Falls.
The commissioners of the New Y'ork
State reservation at Niagara, N. Y\, held
noyance certain to bo suffered through and get Selina’s trousseau, anyhow. He ‘ .7 r i,11, i 1L K i '* ° ,ur ,t"rf
greedy and clamoring reporters. Thev didn’t see how he could deccntiv get out m:’ ,n,u 0 .a. slirV(.' 0
Fung the changes mirthfully, und Selina of doing that much. * ̂  thc f!'lIs sh(nvlDS-the l»,,!’lt‘on ,)f thc
had laughed till she was lame. • He put in the horse with alacrity. By
“Vou re going to take me up for it the time he had done >t he was quite iii
this afternoon, you know, Harley,” said the spirit of the thing It was moreKaty. j than he ought to do, anyhow. He
And she looked up at her lover with a diovc out of the yard at a rattling trot,
sudd# u little gasp.
hi,,, -no, ,o »ee hnr pretty, ,,ra;«h, li„le was ,,,4 f„t ami „
irolilc against the dark blue carriage- ; « i • , • #
inino, and her yellow hair. " ,D<'hCT' "hlch 15 ','1 of "vcr
He congratulated himself that his
Harley hadn't uttered a syllable yet.
“What's the matter, Harley?” she
marveled.
“There's matter enough. Miss Gib-
son.” said her lover, shortly, and Katy’s : shortest route was not past the Gibsons',
heart stood still. \ His horse would be sure to turn in there;
When bad be ever called her Miss Gib- be did s » usually of his own accord,
son before? ! Here was the lot where he had once
He was a handsome fellow. And now stopped to got wild-n»c< for her; here
his line eyes were stern under their was the house she always declared was
straight, dark brows, und his well-chts- top-heavy,
cled lips weie firmly set.
crest lines nnd bluffs at the falls and fur
nishing statistics as to the recession of
the falls since 1842.
The State geologist made a survey oi
the falls in 1^42, and that is the earlies’.
, , i Lr •  » trustworthv record. Mr. Bogard found
It seemed odd not to have Katv wi h ,i , , i ' , 7, ,,, .. the total mean recession of the Horse-
feet a year. The maximum recession at on'j
point since then was 270 feet. The rt
cession of thc American falls in the sums
period was JO feet. G inches. The lota'
of recession of thc American falls &ine$
1842 was 22, OOO square feet, and of thi
Horseshoe Falls 275.400 square feet. Th*.
average recession of thc Horseshoe Falla
said K„ty, in n ' “ "‘Zl
voice made feeble by dismay.
“1 saw you last night, then,’’ said her
lover, “and I’d like to know where you'd
been with Joe Martin. I saw you, I tell
you!”
Katy raised a blank face.
“(Mi. 1 know the whole business,”
Harlan burst forth. “I know he was
going with you before I cut him out, nnd
that he’s been grumpy toward me ever
since. Everybody's known that; every-
body’s known it was a fair and square
deni, too. I wanted you aud told you so,
nnd you chose to take me; and I thought
my troubles were over when you told me
you could never love Joe Martin, and
you'd told him so; and you did care for
me. and you’d Iw true to me always.”
If Katy bad listened to the thrill of
fondness and yearning in his voice!
But what she heard wa< the accusing an-
ger in it, aud her guiltless heart re-
belled.
“What I didn't know was that you
hadn't got over liking him. I trusted
you. 1 believed what you said, nnd I'd
never have suspected you of keeping on
with him to amuse yourself or make a
fool of me— or goodness knows what
you're after!”
“Harlan!” said Katy, warningly.
Her eyes were bright with indigna-
tion.
“Going out with him in the evening
is keeping on with him,” said her lover,
•tornly. “Isaw you together laat night.
Did I, or didn’t I?”
- .....
Miss Green ™ rvatering her window I "“J l"' r™(i, ;v mad,\ „
plants. Mr. Chapman waVa familiar, ig. ' „ M ; ,BofrJ f'0," ,"8 TT ,llnt
“Selina's trousscaur said llarlau, I "ver tbr0"*h 'l10, fr°S?M,d ,0“ncl
ea-erlv “Is it rendvf" ! h"vc 1,0 "l'l",<‘ciahle lfect mi the volume
' "What?" said the dressmaker. ?.f I'*'"* "“‘I1' fallB:
-Oh, Miss Gibson's dress, vou know:" Ht wltstated that 2,0 000 tub, e feet of
said the voung man, blushing. “That's : V™ "'?ir.,hc !al ".1c,vt7, 8ec,ond-
what we've called it you know." , ̂  l-"'t "f d vtstoa » .84 tntles aboveJ the falls, aud the capacity of the tunnel
10,000 feet.
Miss Green laughed.
twea.v minuto'ago11 MKsGiCa'f’.u! ! '“f'" ,llfrc.° ,fc.et "f '»« *»' !»
nmo-
Freaks of a River.
tions distinct in his voice.
He went stitlly back to his buggy.
So Katie had trumjied nwav up here
and got it, without giving him a ghost Y'cars ago tradition says the Gila river
of a chance to do it himself, ns she ; used to ruu dry west of Phoenix, toward
ought to have known he would if she j YTiinn, says the Phtrnix (Arizona) Re-
let it alone? | publican. Now it is fordable hardly
What nonsense to take a four-mile ! three months of the year. Settlers ai
tramp for nothing when she knew he was j Agun Calientc are just beginning to cross
nlwnvs rendv and willim?! What was he for the first time this season. Salt river
valley irrigation is said to be the cause
of such hydromctric change. Instead of
running at once to thc sea, thc Mater is
spread over thousands of acres of highly
pioductivc land. After fertilizing the
Phirnix ranches it sinks and gradually
creeps back to its old river beds, where it
flows down their ancient channels and
only needs impounding to provide what
Yuma lacks tor a realization of her po-
tential wealth in citrus culture.
a ay a y lling ! 
thinking of, though? He had been ready
ami willing, but he remembered that all
that was changed. She had l*een wont
to command him prettily. Would the
ever again?
A plague on Joe Martin and his imper-
tinence, anyhow, to have interfered in
the happiest affair the sun had ever
shone on! Without doubt that had becu
his object exactly— to undermine things
by sly degrees und win for himself the
BLAZES THE WAY FOR ’92
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN
CLARKSON TALKS.
H« Stand* By the McKinley and Election*
BlUe— Adeocate* the Generous Circula-
tion or Republican Llterature-He Will
Fight tha Good Battle Until a Republi-
can Can Vota a* Safely In MUnisilppi u
In Iowa.
“As to the real Issues of 1892," said
National Committeeman J. 8. Clarkson,
in'an interview the othnr day, “we are
going forward, standing ou thc merits
of the McKinley bill. That will make
the main Issues protection and reci-
procity. The McKinley bill has not had
Its fair chance. I believe It Is a histori-
cal fact that good times and victory for
the party have followed the enactment
of every wise tariff law, and hard times
and the downfall of the party enacting
them have followed every movement
toward a lower tariff facing toward free
trade. Wo received the greatest Injury
possible against the McKinley bill in the
last election. If the Democrats had
won by a legitimate and gradual growth
of strength, winning by a bare few thou-
sand hero and there, showing perma-
nent advancement, the result would
have been very discouraging. The re-
sult was so very hysterical that the pen-
dulum may and will return when the peo-
ple see the actual facts. Already
the now manufactures of tin plate are
starting, like Congressman Medring-
bans’ of St Louis, and within ninety
days they will be nianufa taring tinware
of all kinds and s MIlng it at lower rates
than before the cnactm nt of the Mc-
Kinley bill. This means not only hun-
dreds of millions kept at homo instead of
being sent abroad, but it means employ-
ment at largo wages of many tens of
thousands of American laborers. The
efforts of the Republican party must bo
direct in showing the family that its
prosperity is to be increased by the
McKinley bill and not decreased. The
laborer must be shown that he can’t
have free trade prues without accepting
free trade wages. The Democrats, be-
ginning with 1888. have been addressing
themselves very shrewdly to those larger
elements In American life who have fixed
incomes— those who receive salaries and
those who receive wage;. They tell
these people that they have a lived in-
come, and, therefore, their interests are
to have everything at the lowest price.
“The Democrats conceal the fact that
In bringing free trade prices they will
also bring free trade wages nnd free
trade salaries. The margin on tariff to
preserve In America is always the mar-
gin of difference between the wages of
European and American workingmen.
The revision of the tariff was made along
this line. As the new factories start up,
as sugar becomes ireo, as it ought to
have become befo*o the election, this
class of people will see the benefits Wo
had the whole hurt in the lust fight
without any of the benefits. The In-
creased prices took effect and the in-
creased wages did not before election.
Before another election all these things
will bo plain. In my judgment it was a
mistake not to have kept sugar as a
trading quality in reciprocity with the
sugar producing countries. If wo had
done that and taken up other things
of exchange and adopted the plan of in-
creasing the American shipping under
the pending bills, wo should have pre-
sented a better front and had a better
result, although at no time was It possi-
ble for the Republicans to have carried
the House. They played with loaded
dice. The Democrats had gerryman-
dered us out of twenty members In the
North, and had resolved to shut us out
of the South, which took at least twenty-
five members more. Here was a loss of
forty-five members alone, and forty-five
taken off us and added to them made a
change of ninety. \ iien Mr. Blaine, taking
up the right issue at the wrong time,
rolled his ‘barrel of pork’ over a good
many Republicans. We must keep this
barrel of poi*k from rolling on more Re-
publicans hereafter. If ho had presented
that issue In February or March, allowed
It to have the benefit of public discus-
sion, and let It go into Congress with the
force of public opinion hack of it, it
would have been irresistible, as it will
now wherever presented.
“The cry that has been raised by the
Democrats Dial the depression In the
money market has been brought about
by the McKinley bill first and then by
the Federal elections bill Is all bun-
combe. The Federal elections bill has
had nothing whatever to do with the de-
pression in business. A movement for
the protection of the American citizen
cannot injure the commerce of this coun-
try. As to the McKinley bill, g-oss mls-
reprcsenta'l rs of It were made to in-
jure the Republican party and disorgan-
ize business. The two had to go to-
gether After the national eleotion hi
1888 the importers In New York and
other cities made hundreds of millions of
dollars yearly, and sent them all abroad
They knew that with the pa-sage of the
McKinlov bill all this would be done
away with. Such an opulent element,
able to devote money in any measure,
sot itself to work to frighten the Ameri-
can farmer with the cry that the rovish n
of thc tariff meant increased prices. Its
money was devoted to the stimulation of
the circulation of Democratic papers. In
New Y'ork seven Democratic papers are
circulated to one Republican. This
means that many Republicans are read-
ing Democratic papers and not Republi-
can. Nearly the same Is true at Boston.
The dally version of news against the
Republican party must toll awfu ly in
time against the party. This was shown
In Massachusetts by Its effect upon the
younger element of the neople. Most of
the Democrats elected to Congress this
year or to other offices are sons of old
Republicans. It shows the work of a
proselyting party press. Then the Demo-
crats have made their press wonder-
fully aggressive. Whenever they see a
man growing strong in tiio Republican
party they fall upon him and try to beat
him Into the earth. The Republican
papers are deficient, first, In that they
do not defend their leaders, and, second,
that they do not attack the Democratic
leaders. Our press needs to hit a Demo-
cratic head whenever it sees it in more
vigorous fashion than it has been doing
lately. It takes up too many isms. It
ought to nationalize itself with two or
throe great Issues and let neighborhood
disputes alone. The Republican party
cannot overcome the American de-
termination for home rule. Then the
Democratic papers are smart In never
attacking any man’s habits or any man’s
religion. Many good Irishmen and other
men are driven away from our party in
this way. The sympathy of the Irish*
man is with the Republicans, but many
Irishmen taking up the papers imme-
diately find their religion attacked,
something they have a right to defend.
and they are of coarse aggrieved and
dltlcidriven from the party. Poli i al papers
might well leave religious affairs alone
to the extent of never attacking any
church or any man’s religious belief.
There are many good men in the Demo-
cratic party who are natural Republi-
cans. We should so broaden our national
contests and so broaden our national
press that all men who believe with us
might stand together with us and vote
and work for the party.
“The matter of circulating Republi-
can literature should bo begun at once.
The paper to strengthen everywhere is b^"7ht
tho local paper. The local voter believes *
in a paper that lie knows and that stands
up for his local interests. Strengthen
first tho county paper, then tho State
paper, then the national. The circula-
tion of Republican literaturo should bo
Increased by throe hundred million
conies per year, so as to prepare for tho
struggle In ’92. Tho Democratic circu-
lation, I think, in 1889 and 1890 exceed-
ed tho Republican circulation by that
much. Tho newspaper, the schoolhouse
and tho magazino aro tho allies and
weapons which they have taken from us
and used to our disadvantage. Tho next
campaign is to bo one of Intellect, a cam-
paign of education, ono which shall go
Into tho American homo and prove to
every self-respecting family that Its
prosperity, its maintenance above
the average family In Europe, tho
promotion and welfare of its members,
as well as tho real strength of the repub-
lic, lies with the Republican party and in
Republican principles.” .
standing or had not performed his doty
faithfully. Can a Democratic murderer
of a Republican official in Mississippi be
arrested and tried? If not, what is law
good for?
Thre* Tariff Flo tore*.
No. 1.
Farm wagons In 1880 coat
•88.
Now thojr coat
May bo that U tho reason why Canada
A POLITICAL MURDER.
How .MIhmUmIpiiI Democrat* Celebrated
Christina*.
It was a lively ami agreeable Christ-
mas they had at Carrollton, Mississippi,
says tho Chicago Tribune in commenting
upon the dispatch announcing tho kill-
ing of Postmaster Matthews. Tho day
passed off charmingly. All the Demo-
crats of the town celebrated tho aus-
picious event of tho festival of peace
and good-will. Only tho negroes, who
usually are so Jocund on that day, kept
quiet y in their houses and did not stir
abroad, lest they, too, might fall victims
to tne joy of tho Democrats in their
celebration.
Tho Democrats of Carrollton entered
upon their celebration early in the day.
Mr. James Prentiss Matthews, being an
objectionable citizen, it was determined
to remove him, ami tho Christmas cele-
bration centered in this offering upon tho
altar of peace and good-will. Mr. James
Prentiss Matthews was objeetionable for
several reasons. First, ho was a white
Republican; second, he was a “carpet-
bagger;” third, he was nominated six
mouths ago by the President as pest
0,718 farm wagon*
ft-om u* in on* year, ando
from England.
No. *.
The world produce* In one year cotton
to the amount of nearly
11,000,000 bnlo*.
of which we ral*e in round nnmber*
7,000,000 bgftot
and export 0,000,000.
Yet, in spite of this, we export only
•10,000,000
of cotton good*, and import
•30,000,000.
Don't you think we could make more and
import las*? Major McKinley doe*.
No. 3.
The term "free trade" a* applied to
torelgn trade is very much of a misnomer.
The railroad* of the United States carried
010,137.237 tons of freight dnring tho
year 1880, which, at an average valuation
of 830 a ton, represented free domestic
trade amounting to_ _ •18.930,887,840.
Our entire volume of import* for the fiscal
year 1880-90 wa* 780.310,400, aad of thi*
there wu* suhlacl to duty
823, 641, 780>
Oar dutiable Import* don't look very Im-
portant alongside of our domestic free
trade, do theyT-Jfaw York Prut.
The Equity of Protection.
Underlying all protective legislation
there Is a stratum of justlco which tho
great body of American voters cannot be
Induced to permanently Ignore. Money is
required for maintaining the machinery
of government, and as long as so much
of this has to bo raised by taxing tho
mills and mine* and machinery of man-
ufacturers and tho homos and lands of
workingmen and farmers, tho love of
fair play, so cliara -toristlc of the Ameri-
can people, will insist that no alien
master; fourth, he had the audacity to : be given the right to compete in our
accept tho appointment and enter upon 1 markets against the production of these
his duties; fifth, when White Cap letters citizens until he has made a correspond-
wero sent to him, when insults were ing contribution to tho National Treas-
heaped upon him. and when lie was or- [ ury.
derod to vacate the office upon pain of , Recognition of this fact Is the justifl-
loslng his life, he had the further au- 1 cation of protection. And when there
daeity to resent insults and to arm him- , is added tho further fact that the stand-
self for hie protection. For these roa- 1 ard of American citizenship has lifted
sons ho was removed. Without giving! the wages of all classes of workers to a
him an opportunity to defend himself ho I higher plane than is recognized In any
was shot down on the public highway
and left dead in tho gutter like a dog.
Then the Carrollton Democrats com-
menced their Christmas celebration. Tho
other country— a condition which it is
neither desirable nor possible to ma-
terially alter— voters need look no fur-
ther for their warrant In maintaining
cowardly murderer was congratulated the policy of defending the home market
and lionized all day. His health was against competition from workers and
drank and men and women wished him a traders o cupylng a level below that of
Merry Christmas. The Democratic police tho average American citizen.
Free trade attorneys aro ceaseless In
their efforts to befog tho Issue with dis-
torted statistics and to mislead voters
with promises of cheaper goods, but they
are certain to fail in the end, for an in-
herent love of justice, leaving out of the
count all selfish considerations, can be
relied on to refuse to virtually hand over
American markets to European trades-
men and operatives by handicapping the
manufacturers of this country with a
rate of taxation and a standard of wages
s from which their foreign competitors are
in most part exempt— iUinoia Protective
Tariff Led/jer.
Talks on th* Tariff.
The London Labor World, Michael
Davitt’s paper, thus speaks of tho effect
of tho McKIn oy bill in keeping in cir-
culation In this country money hereto-
fore withdrawn from our business cliun-
Bels to ho sent abroad for Imported
goods in several industries:
“Birmingham manufacturers and work-
people are much exercised by the new
neglected to arrest him as he passed A'nerlcan tariff, which threatens to In-
passed through the streets receiving the a. heavy blow on more than ono
public congratulations. As a matter of 'oeal Industry. Hs effect on the local
form the Democratic Sheriff arrested trade will bo serious and far-ieach-
him, shook hands with him, and Immo- i bljhough, owing to tho scarcity of
diatoly released him, so that, tho fostlvl- 11 ,s expected that gunmakors
i ties might not be interrupted. That "'dl ••c out of employment for any length
night he went to tho Chri.-tmas ball and of tlm0: A well-known manufacturer
was tho hen. of the occasion, women states that up o a short time ago the
vying with each other for the honor of Amerii an trade In cheap Blrmigham made
dancing with him. Thus ended Christ- ! *un? represented upwa d of £2,000 a
mas at Carrollton, the day of “Peace on 1 but ®lni'° 1 1? McKinley tariff
eartlt and good-wiil to men.” No one un^£r con8bJora^ on ,bo trade
lamented the dead Republican Postmas- ba9 Ldh-n off cons.derab y. One gun-
ter except a few s ared negroes who did ! maker estimates that the new tariff will
not dare to show their heads and the resu*t I11 a loss of something like £00,000
widowed moth >r— widowed because her! a Y^fir to Birmingham. The American
husband had boon removed in a similar ! l,ra,,° ,8 cb*®?.y in ®un.8 va uct* ftt more
manner by tho Democrats of Hazlehurst tban '>'1 8bbbn£8 ai , not exceeding 48
vears ago for voting tho Republican 8*1^bn89, Gn those there Is now a dutyticket , of $4. Ono thing favorable to tho local
The next day tho Democratic Coroner trade Is that the Americans can not
forgot to hold an inquest, it not being I make a gun under £4 los, or £5, so that
tho practice in Carrollton to hold In- l*10 KUn8 !!ow l.1 Rtock ean still bo sold at
quests on Republicans and inulos. The i a ur*c® b®*ow,,bat at which they can be
Democratic Mayor heard the case.' made in tho States. Aaother trade with
Tho prosecution was unrepresented. | America which has with:n tho last five
The murderer was present with all his  or 8'x Ycars 8I,ru,1ff llP aml grown with
Democratic friends. The Democratic 8roat rapidity in spite of tho high duty.
Mayor delivered his decision, which was i ̂ 5 per cent., is the manufacture of mo-
to the effect that tho murderer had done ! ‘al'*c bedsteads, rive or six firms have
right in killing a Republican. So he was boon sending between thorn from £2.r)t-
releascd again and then the Democrats . ^90 to £30,000 worth of iron and brass
of Carro.lton gave him a public reccp- 1 bedsteads to New Y'ork every year, and
lion and ho received the hearty congrat- 1 Gie greater part of this trade will now
ulatlons of his foilow-citlzcus, male and be at an end. In the pearl button In-
fcraalo.
It was seven years ago that the father
] of Matthews was killed in tho county of
Copiah for voting the Republican ticket.
This murder also was celebrated by tho
Democrats of Hazlehurst with thejirlng
of cannon and demonstrations of Joy,
and the citizens gathered together and
passed tho following cold-blooded and
inhuman resolution:
! Retoleed. That in tho opinion of this meet-
ing It Is necessary to tho safety of society
and tho welfare of all race* and classes In
thi* county that tho Matthews family shall
keep out of politics In Gopiah County.
Two of the Matthews family, father
and son, now are keeping out of politics
in Mississippi. 1 There is but ono Mat-
thews loft, tho doubly bereft mol her, who
is the postmaster at Winona, Miss. As
dustry nearly half the orders will bo lost
by the virtual closing of the United
States market”
Exchange Comment.
The free-trade organs aro not as
frantic as they were immediately after
the election.
The Cobdon Club, the Importers*
League, tho brewers and distillers will
make common cause in the Iowa contest
of 1891.
One of the hostile Indian chiefs Is
called Lying White Man. It Is asserted
that ho was so named in honor of a
Democratic politic’an who now makes
free-trade speeches.
It is usually regarded a piece of good
lack for a man to bo chosen to a county
to this extent she, too, is in politics and office. Not so, however, in Bastrop
is keeping a Democrat out of office, per- j County, Texas, whore a colored man was
haps tho Democrats of Winona, like elected County Commissioner. He is
those of Carrollton and Hazlehurst, may I now dead, having been shot by tho white
feel It Incumbent upon them to remove ! man whom ho defeated and his friends,
her also. James IVentlss Matthews was ! Yet Democratic Congressmen are offor-
au official of the United States, and there ing resolutions of condolence with per*
, is no evidence that ho was not in good 1 scented Hebrews in Russia
— — -
Proof Poclllro.
Vimmp— I understand that a pocket
book containing 930,000 has been found
on the street, and you have got It here. I
lost It
Police Justice— What proof have yo»
got that you lost it?
Tramp— This big hole In my pocket—
Texas Siftings.
RIOT IN A STATE HOUSE.
NEBRASKA’S CAPITOL THE
SCENE OF A PRETTY ROW.
You’ve tried Dr. Pierce’s
Fav&rite Prescription have
you and you’re disappointed.
The results are not immedi-
ate.
And did you expect the dis-
ease of years to disappear in
a week ? Put a pinch of time
in every dose. You would
not call the milk poor because
the cream doesn’t rise in an
hour? If there’s no water in
it the cream is sure to rise.
If there’s a possible cure, Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is sure to effect it, if given a
fair trial.
You get your one dollar it
costs back again if it don’t
benefit or cure you.
We wish we could give you
the makers' confidence. They
show it by giving the money
back again, in all cases not
benefited, and it’d surprise you
to know how few dollars are
needed to keep up the refund.
Mild, gentle, soothing and
healing; is Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy. Cures the worst
cases permanently. No ex-
perimenting. It’s “Old Re-





Th« reccess of this Great Cough Cure is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
»ti*e guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue-
ceasfully stand. That it may become known,
the .Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every horns
in the United States and Canada. If you have
• Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croqp,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for---- j- ------- ( prict
igs ai
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
opti ggis
SHILOH’S CURE, Price 10 cts., co cts.
$1.00. Ifcyour Lung re sore or Back lame,
CATARRHS
IIII. Write for 'ample.
CDiaBXCH COMPANT,





Battery & Optical Co.
MIGIC UNTERKS.
FERINE sSs-sT FEET,
fcadler Shoe* worn with comfort. Price, jocti,
at Dru* Store*, or by mtil. Trul Package and illustrated
pamphlet for a dime
TUI 1’EDI.NE CO* Woaui Duoduo, New You.
kJ-f-Jj-J-L/by oz. A lb
Onecentapkg. Up if rare.
Cheap, pure, besU 1000000 extra*.
Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue free.
It. II. Bhumway, Bockford, 111.
Wmcn tmk Ocartstsa * cattsca av
SCARLET FEVER, COLDS,
MEASLES, CATARRH, Ac.
•v TNf wae orTHC invisible
SOUND DISC
ahkk la fuarmxsd la *<<* a Imtr
par eml. of eaaaa thu til slwllar 4a-
slaaa aawUaad. Tt.itmtitUu for*
Fat aUuM art la (*««*<*. pMlUralylB-
TlslNe Warn month* aithaut raawTtL
.0. WALKS, Bridroart. C«W
MOTHERS’ FRIEND
was CHILD BIRTH m*
IF USIO SSFORS CONRINSMBHT.
Rook to “MoTHiRa'' Mailed Free.
•BAMTIBLD UKUI LATOK CO* ATLAKTA* AA.
•OLD ST ALL DADOOURS.
Homes Wanted.
We want to eeeure permanent home* for a num-
ber of Orphan .B.bee and Children. ReeponaibU
partita who want to adopt a bright, healtbr. aaJ
well-grown eblid are Invited to correspond with ua
CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY. 9t04 Dearborn
StneeX, ClUcafo, IU.
To evwo ooatlTraoM the medicine must b«
—re thaw • purgative i It must contain
l—lr, •Iterative and cathartic p rope rile*.
Tuft’s Pills
— mm tbeae qualltlea, and apeodlly re-
store to the Bowel* their natural perUtaltio




i It la believed to be tb<
Beet ASTHMA Remedj
known to kumanlty.
' Bend tor Trial Package
FREE.
Bold by Druggists,
bent by mail, postpaid_ tor |1 per Box. Addrest







Or. for p«*iac* ttompt. ant ringlo article at M«i
* On no account bo pomaded to aocoptj
r VatoUno or preparation lAert
_____ I our namd.becaute you icill corlat*
i imitation ichicA boo liUU or no taluo.
ClMMebrough Blfg. Co* M Stats K. 1
nameo. u ax
szxxsnst,




Free Fight on the Floor -The Presence of
the Militia Neeeeeary to Preaerva Order
— Itoyd TakJe the Oath of Office— Legal
Paper* Served on Lieut Gov. Meikl«John
with Trouble— The Executive Office liar-
rloaded.
[Lincoln (Neb.) dispatch ]
When It became known yesterday
morning that Lleut-Gov. Melklcjohn In-
tended to preside over the Joint conven-
tion, and that ho woujd refuse to enter-
tain any motion looking to the transac-
tibii of any other business than* the more
ministerial act of canvassing the return!
of the vote, it was apparent that unlesi
| Meiklejohn could be deposed Boyd would
bo Inaugurated without delay. The great
struggle, therefore, was over the ques-
tion of who should preside.
All the doors of the Representative
hall were closely guarded, and none but
members of the Legislature, State ofli-
cers and persons having business Insldo
were admitted. All members were on
hand promptly, although they found
great difficulty in pushing their way
through the crowds that tilled the corri-
dors and besieged the Capitol at all
points. The Alliance members had taken
possession of the House at 5 o'clock in
the morning. They placed the Speaker
in the chair and placed a cordon of as-
sistant Sergeant-at-arms around him.
Lieutenant Governor Moikoljohn got In
through the cloak-room and was served
with an order of ejectment. Roth sides
had a force of sergeant-at-arms within
call, and any attempt on either side to
proceed with the canvass would hawo
precipitated a row. To avoid this a
committee from each party was sent with
a statement of the case to the Supreme
Court, and the House waited several
hours in suspense for a decision as to
which officer hud the constitutional right
to preside.
The first and second floors of the State
House were crowded with people who
were becoming demonstrative. McWilo-
john and Elder agreed not to cad the
session to order till 11 o'clock. In the
meantime four Republicans, four Demo-
crats, and four Independents were out
as a non-official committee attempting to
patch up the trouble. Elder and his
Sergeant-at-Arms held the Speaker's
stand, while Meiklejohn held the Secre-
tary’s desk. J. W. Love attempted to
go toMelklejohn’s side, but the Assistant
Sergeant-at-Arms halted him. Love
thrust the official aside and proudly
marched to the Lieutenant-Governor’s
desk.
The crowd became so disorderly that
an attempt was made to force the doors,
but a crowd of Independents held them
fast Gardner of Douglas rushed to the
door, followed by a crowd of Democrats
and Republicans. A light ensued. Gard-
, nerwas seized by half a dozen Independ-
ents, and an equal number of Democrats
' and Republicans went to his assistance.
{ Blows were exchanged. ‘Tap” Hastings
and Marshal McCloy locked arms around
each other, and a crowd from the hall-
way, led by “Bud” Lindsey of Lincoln
and “Nat” Brown of Omaha, fought their
way through the crowd, breaking down
the doors and clubbing their way to the
Speakers’ stand. Gardner was the vic-
tim, receiving several painful scratches
As Hastings and McCloy reached the
Speaker’s stand Meiklejohn called the
joint session to order. He ordered every
member to bis seat and the roll was
called.
Every pane of glass in the two big
doors was shattered. The battle at the
doorway lasted five minutes only, but it
seemed an hour.
The disturbance became so groat that
Company D of tho National Guard was
ordered out The sight of tho militia-
men, with breech-loading uns, awed
the crowd for & time, but it was not un-
til a squad of forty police arrived that
the crowd was convinced that business
was meant. Tho crowd knew full well
that the soldiers did not bear loaded
guns, and the toes of the militiamen
wore trampled on with impunity. Tho
militia finally cleared the ground, but a
howling mob still surrounded the Capitol.
The Democrat and Republican mem-
bers agreed to return if Elder would
publish the returns. Elder accordingly
convassed the vote.
At 2:30 o’clock the Independents were
in their seats, but transacted no busi-
ness until tho full body was present and
the Lieutenant Governor appeared and
called tho convention to order. A num-
ber of conciliatory speeches were mad®,
and the Independents seeing that they
could not gain the returns, a resolution
was then passed receiving the full Alli-
ance vote, declaring that the canvass
had been conducted under protest, and
that the Legislature In nowise recog-
nized the election of the officers who
had been returned as receiving the high-
est number of votes. The officers, how-
ever, were sworn in promptly by Chief
Justice Cobb.
The contest will now go on as pre-
scribed by law. There Is • prospect
that tho legislature will unseat every
one of the new officers.
Gov. Thayer has barricaded the Ex-
ecutive office and remains inside with po-
licemen and a company of miiitia on
guard.
The result of it all is that after two
days’ wrangling the Speaker has can-
vassed the vote In the presence of the
two Houses, tho contestces have been de-
clared elected, and this evening Boyd
and the balance of the State ticket filed
their bonds and took the oath of office
required by the Constitution, and the
contestants are out. They say that they
will not give up hope and that the eon-
test proceedings will be pushed for all
they are worth.
It is understood that the Supreme
Court will be asked to pass on the ques-
tion of Boyd’s clt renship. This will de-
lay the formal Inauguration and may re-
sult In declaring him ino.iglble.
An eminent surgeon says that with
four cuts and a few stitches ho can alter
a man’s face so his own mother would
not know him. That’s nothing. Any
newspaper In this country can do that
much with only one cut— Washington
Star.
He— “Didn't you regard the medlnra
as a very pretty girl?" She— “Her face
was certainly comely enough, but the
shades she called up didn’t match her
complexion."— Noe York Herald.
Td have you know I was well brought
up!” exclaimed the small man to the
large disputant “That may be,* re-
lied the latter, “but you were not
rought up far. "—Harpers Bazar.
A touch of love makes the most mat-
ter-of-fact man a poet, or, what amounts
to the same thing, makes him think be
la a poet— Indianapolis Journal.
Sorcery In France.
A remarkable case showing how far
sorcery Is from being stamped out In
France was settled at Tours two days
ago. It Is only t.wo years since a woman,
her husband, and two sons wore exe-
cuted at Romorantin for burning tho
woman’s agod mother, who was supposed
to have put a spell upon them.
A very short tlmo previously at
• Bat! riled Bimaclt
“Katie,” said lie, when the time came
for him to take his departure, “do you
think you care enough for me to link
your lot with mine? Could you leave
this homo and bo happy In another with
me?"
“Yes, Augustus, I think I could,"
softly but unhesitatingly answered Katie.
“I didn’t know whether to ask you or
Cologne a woman was guillotined for the 1 not," continued Augustus, “jo I thought
murder of a man by means of love phil-
ters which she had given him to cause
him to love her. The witch who had
compounded the philters was sent to
hard labor for seven years.
But now at Tours comes a ease which
would be amusing If It were not for Its
tragic ending. A woman named Gerard,
I’d roo how you felt about It." And,
having satisfied himself as to her feel-
ings toward him, he took his hat to go,
but ho wont without a good-night kiss.
Catarrh Can’t Fc Cared
With LOCAIrAPRLI CATIONS, a* thry cannot
reach the.* cat of the disease. Catarrh 1* a blood
or oonitltatlonal disease and In order to ears it
discover buried In tho earth beneath his I Urff Cu??l.“ qwTiJdldST lt® a. are-...... ...... ..... by one of tile best physicians In thl(
for year*, and la a regular prescription,
looted of the beat tonics Known, com-
th the best blood purinere. aetlng dl-
cmi n wurnsn u uoiaru, c s i u i l coa . e cu e
sorceress, persuaded an unfortunate you hare to take Internal retnediet. Hall’s Ca-
ffis^o ve r b t! Hed in,,t ho^ a rt l^ beneath0 his 1 ont^blood “d ,nucou Wl’aC*
stable a box full of gold If he would dig
at midnight, after having lit candles
and burned Incense in a given quantity
to render his good genius in a favorable
state of mind to fight with the skeleton
who had charge of tho treasure.
Jahan, who had paid very dear for
this revelation, turned up his stable
from end to end, working every night,
but, of course, never finding anything.
Gerard continued to exhort him not to
lose patience, and at every now consul-
tation gave him some fresh advice and
fresh incantations which he was to use.
Jahan at last hai paid the woman
4,000 francs, every penny that he owned.
When ho saw that ho was completly
ruined and still had found no treasure ho
hanged himself to a rafter in his stable.
Gerard has received eight months’ Im-
prisonment for fortune-telling— not a
very severe punishment It is a fact v,, , u lt ,
that in every village almost throughout
Franco there exists a sorcerer, who is
the evil genius of the place, and a cialr-
voyante who combats the wicked spell
and naturalizes tho evil influence of tho
sorcerer. Both make capital livings out
of tho stupidity of the villagers.
•crlbed he 
country s Is
'It is comp s s
blned wi rlfls s. c i __
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients 1s what
produces such wonderful results in curing ca-
tarrh. Bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props,, Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by druggists, price 75c.
A Watch In a Naltnon's Mouth.
A salmon taken at Astoria, Oregon,
had a silver Waltham watch and chain In
its mouth. Tho watch had evidently
lain In tho water for years, as tho steel
portions crumbled to dust when touched.
Its presence in tho salmon's mouth is ac-
counted for by the fact that salmon at
this season of tho year will bite at any
1 right object, and the watch and chain
had been caught by the net dragging on
the bottom. As It was hauled It at-
tracted the attention of thu salmon, and
Disorders Which Affect the Kidneys
Are among the most formidable known. Dia-
betes, Bright's disease, gravel, and other com-
plaints of the urinary organa are not ordinarily
cured iu severe cases, but they may be averted
by timely medication. A useful stimulant of
the urinary glands has ovsr been found in Hos-
tetler's Stomach Bitters, a medicine which not
only affords the roquisite stimulus when they
become inactive but increases their vigor and
secretive power. By increasing the activity of
the kidneys and bladder, this medicine has the
additional effect of expelling from the blood Im-
purities which it is the peculiar office of those
organs to eliminate and pass off. The Bitters Is
also a purifier and strengthenor of the bowels,
an invlgorant of the stomach, and a matchless
remedy for billonsness and fever and ague. It
counteracts a tendency to premature decay, and
sustains and comfort* the aged and infirm,
A Huge I’eL
On a small Island in the middip of tho
South Pacific lives a planter, tho only
white man on tho Island— which is full of
brown-skinned folk— who cuts and dries
the meat of thococoanut, which he sells
to trading vessels. When any stranger
stops at his Island ho will give him of tho
best that the Island affords; ho will get
up great concerts and dances of the
Islanders; above all, ho will take him
out to see his pot, which is, perhaps, tho
largest and oddest animal that was ever
petted by any man. This pet is a sperm
whale nearly seventy feet long. He
came through the narrow entrance Into
the little harbor, which is walled by a
coral reef, when quite small, and re-
mained until he had grown so large that
he could not got out if he wanted to.
The great creature comes up to be fed
when the planter blows a horn, and after
his meal of a barrel of chopped moat or
fish performs some ponderous and amus-
ing tricks, apparently knowing what is
expected of him.
The Only On«.
Tho Chicago, Milwaukee and Gt. Paul
Railway is the only line running solid veatl-
buled, electric-lighted and steam -heated
trains between Chicago, Milwaukee, 8t.
Paul, and MlnnoapolU.
Tho Chicago, Milwaukee, and St, Paul
Railway Is tho only line running solid veetl-
buled. electVlc-liffhted and atearu-hoaD-d
trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, and Sioux City.
Tho berth rending lamp feature in the
Pullman sleeping curs run on these lines la
patented, and cannot bo used by any other
ra Iway company. It in the great Improve-
ment of tho age. Try It and be c mvtnced.
For further particulars apply at any
ticket office of the road, or write to Ass at-
ant General Passenger Agent, 207 and 200
Clark street, Chicago. 111.
Changed His Mlntl.
“Oh, sir!” gasped a boy who ran up to
a policeman on Gratiot avenue, “there Is
an awful light going on over heto on St
Aubln!"
“Who’s fighting?”
“My father and another man.”
“How long have they been at it?”
“Oh, half an hour.”
“But why didn't you come before?”
“Why, because dad was getting the
best of It all along up to ten minutes
ago. "—Detroit Critic.
Start the now yea,- right by Rubserlhln;;
to the Youth’s ComfiinUm. Nearly half a
million families take 't now. The first num-
ber of the volume for 1801 Is a double New
Year's number of twenty pages. with colored
cover. It contains a new serial for boys,
entitled “Kent Hampden,” by Rebecca Har-
ding Davla. and Capt C. A. Curtis has b.-
gun a aerial story < f adventure on the
plains. There are also live complete atories,
besides anecdotes and humorous and in-
structive articles for every one of the house-
hold. It comes every week. Is finely Illus-
trated. and coats but 81.75 a year. Bend tor
sample copy. Address,
The Youth’s Compahios. Boston, Mass.
filie Did and She Didn’t
Mabel— I don’t agree w.'th you at all.
Algernon — On tho contrary, my dear,
you agree with rao better than anything
else in the world.
During the last twenty-four years
2,400 bulls and 1,700 horses have been
killed in the bull fights In the City of
Mexico. But two bull-lighters have been
killed in the same time.
N* Matter How Hard
Any druggist tries to sell yon bis own cough
medicine, remember he does it because he
makes more money on It Insist on having
Kemp’s Balsam for the threat and lungs,
for there Is no cough remedy so pure and
none so quick to break up a cold. For In-
fluenza, soreness of the throat and tickling
Irritation, with constant cough. Hemfc'a
Balsam is an Immediate cure. Large bottles
50c and 9L At all druggists.
Sarah Bernhardt owns 120 birds, a
tiger-cat, and • half-dozen dogs. No
wonder she can’t keep a husband very
long. __
Two hundred young Hindoo women
are said to be studying medicine In the
medical schools in India.
Washington’s most famous ride was
when be took a hack at the tree.
Sound Advice.— Don't go around looking
for a (law In your neighbor's eye. but keep
your own specks well dusted and watch the
corners of your own side of the street. If
you feci out of sorts und have u bad taste
in your mouth, with headache and consti-
pation, take a few doses of Dr. While's
Dandelion, for1' you are bilious, and this
medicine will cure you.
While tho population of the country
was increasing about 1,500,000 during
the year tho consumption of cigarettes
Increased nearly 300,000,000.
Thet say truly. “The more servants tne
lofls Horvioe." Save waaes and gala service
by using 8APOLIO. It Is a solid cake of
Scouring Boap. Try 1L
The Widow McDoo Jays the main
reason why so many mon have family
troubles Is that they marry a miss.
For a disordered Uv«r try Bekcham’s
Pills. ____
Among the cares of life, It is exhila-
rating sometimes to remember that tho
cold days aro the shortest.
Bronchitis Is cured by frequent small
doses of Plao’s Cure for Consumption.
Prevention
Is better than <rjre. sod people who are anbjeet Is
rheumatism can prevent attacks by keeping tbs
blood para and free from the add which causes
the disease. This sngteste tbe na* of Hood’s
BaraapaiiUs. unquestionably tbe beat blood purl Oar.
and which baa been used with ffrs at succeaa tor
this very pnrpoae by many people.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla baa also cured Innumerable
esaea of rhaomatiam of the serereat sort by Its
powerful affect In neutralising acidity of the blood,
and In enabling tbs kidney* aud liver to property
remora the waato of the aystem. Try 1L
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
fold by all drngglats. 11; all for IX. Prepared only
by C. 1. klUQD • OO. Apothecarle*. Lowed. More
• IOO Doses One Dollar
SyjDP4fl(!S
OXE BXJOY®
Both the 'method and result* when
Syrup of Figs ii taken; It is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers aud cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to tbe stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AM FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, M.t.
From Father to Son.
Scrofula is a blood poison which descends from parent to child.




fore a cure can
be made. Swift’s
Specific, S. S.
S., drives out the
virus through
the pores of _
the skin and thus relieves the blood of the poison.
BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FBEE.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.
AFFLICTED FROM CHILDHOOD.
Mrs. N. Ritchey, of Mackey, Ind., says: "Juitlce com-
pels me to say that 8. 8. 8. has worked little abort of
a miracle in my case, in curing me of aggravated Scrofu-
la, which afflicted me from childhood. It attacked my
throat and nose, and threatened my lungs. My throat
was so sore that I was compelled to subsist on liquid
food. When I began 8. 8. 8. 1 was iu a wretched condi-




Here is something from Mr. Frank’
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
meet the world as it comes and goes,1
and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are.
worth. He says that he has lost e
father and several brothers and si*
ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled
with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough^ to make him sick at
Coneumptlonhis stomach. When-
ever.he has taken e
cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s
German Syrup, and it cures him
every time. Here is a’ man who
knows the full danger of lung trou-
bles, and would therefore be most
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen ! "I
use nothing but Boschee’s German
Syrup, and have advised, I presume,
more than a hundred different per-
sons to take it. They agree with
me that it is the best cough syrup
rin the market” <p
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a
W.BAKKR& CO.’S
Bmakfast tat
from which th# szesea of oU
has been removed, •)
Is aboolutely puro and
it is soluble. i
No Chemicals
are naad in It* preparation. Ii ,
has more than (Area times tb*
strength of Cocon mixed with
B larch, Arrowroot or Bognr,
| nod is therefore tu more aeo-
| Domical, costing less than sus
cento cap. It is delicious, noor-
_ I ishlog, strengthening, EASILY
diokstid, and admirably adapted tor lavnlidi '
ns w#U as for parsons tn health.
•oil by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKBB & CO., DorchMter, Mua
|fATENTSgy|
PATRICK OTARBELL, AtVy KtUv.W
The India Rubber Tree.
Few plants aro so well adapted for
home decoration as in tho India rubber
tree (Ficus clastlra), and fow are so
readily grown and cared for. or will
produce the some excellent effect If dis-
played among other plants. Especially
attractive aro tho white, and tho golden
variegated form, tho latter being the
best. The gold band about tho leaves is
an Inch wide and forms a bountiful con-
trast to tho dark shining green of tho
center. A desirable species of this
genus Is F. stipulate, a handsome climb-
er with small, round, dark-groon leaves
that will cling tenaciously to any rough
surface. It is excellent for conservatory
decoration, where It can remain perma-
nently. The leaves of these plants, not
being numerous, can bo readily kept free
from dust by wiping with a moist sponge.
This should also bo done with palms and
all largo leaved plants, at least once a
week. —American Agriculturist.
FOR COUGHS AND THROAT DISOR-
DERS uhc Bhown's Bronchial Thochkh.
“Have never changed my mind rospectlng
them, except I think hotter of that which I
began thinking well of.”— /tec. Henry H’ard
Ucccher. Bold only In boxes.
A Hopeless Case.
Mother (looking over school report) —
“Your average In arithmetic is disgraco-
fuily low.”
Small Boy— “Yes'm. Teacher said I’d
never be lit for anything but a census
superintendent"
The only tius and safe Intestinal worm
killer is Dr. Bull’s Vegetable Worm De-
stroyers. It has brlg'iteued the-diveo of
many children and gladdened many a par-
ent's heart.
Mrs. Panole— “How do you like your
new maid, Mrs. Jingle?” “Oh, she’d bo
all right ifshe were not so over- re fined. ”
“In what way?" “She never breaks any-
thing but tho most costly Dresden
china. "—Nt Joseph New.
Jr you have ever used Dobbins' Electrle
during the 24 years it has been sold, you
know that it is thu best and purest family
soap mode. If you haven’t tried it. ask your
grocer lor it now. Don't take imitation.
Strange that a man with a long head
seldom rushes into a scheme headlong.
FAT FOLKS
6L 8sndte. for ctreulera nd
dk.0. w. r.san
Rtdured 15 to Hi
iDNoraafence. ('<>;> ndet*
—  Tisi^’sSnltaus^ ufcSTtab
MENTION THI* PAMCR wna vunae to tataatiwu*.
EMORY
Mlad wandering eared. Books Irarnsd
in ooe raedmg, Teetimonlels from ell
pert* of the * lobo. PretpoctuevoiT
tsa K
OfRaMOsrt ..... I
We have sold Big G foe
many years, and It baa
given tbe best of saUe-
•L00. Bold by Druggists.__ No.
WUKN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,





This Picture, Panel tire, mailed for 4 cents.
J. F. SMITH A CO.,
Makers of “ Bile Beans,”





piBO'B REMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Best Easiest to user .ft6*!?* Ininiedlate. A cure Is certain. For
Cold In the Head it has no equal r
CATAR R H
Address. R. T. H axblti* a, Warren. Pa
All pm. I. PMUWd
“When slovens gel* tidy they polish the






never tired of cleaning up- r,
Two servants in tv/o neighboring houses dwelt,
But differently their daily labor felt;
Jaded and weary of her life was one,
Always at work, and yet 'twas never done.
The other walked out nighdy with her beau,
But then she cleaned house with SAPOLIO.





of the Farmers’ Mutual Insur-
ance Co. of Ottawa and Al-
legan Counties, for the
year 1 890.
MEMBERSHIP.
Nuruborof menib«.rB, l> o. .11 18-n ...... W" ad<ia l iluiiii({ IHJO,
'• “ withdrawn dorli'K W,
" lialonglngtotbeCo..
RISKS.
Am t of projw’y at liak I'ac. 1 , 1680. t!




riskH with Irawn daring bOO. .
risks by Company P. c. 31. '00 $ 03.>.51fi
INCOME.
Probate Order.
8TVTROP MI IIIOAN •
OOOWfY OF OTTAWA. f ‘
At a of tl « Pinhat^ Court fi^'ho Conn*
tv ••! Ort »wm. hoi len at th** Proba'fi Ofll.-o. in t'-o
<Jfiy of Orm it llavon in unld com ty. on hutnr* ,
day. the tomb day of J* dary <n thu yeur one;
ili us >. n oinh lnu>oria<t i ini i i . tvame.
i'n sent, CHAULEH E. S >ULE Judgo o' Pro
bate.
In the ma'icr of th*i i strte Of Edwin Wi-loh.
dMaM'tfl.
On rein! ng and flt|n" tho p opioh, duly v'-ri-
• fled, c f Flit l»eth K. W< icli. widow of said d *
'6 1 r eased, renrpaantti B that B'dwin W-h h. late of
- — | tlh) townatiip of (inllnini in «"M- o •utitv, lately
7:3 dj. d if teatHte. loav ng eatu e t • bn-dmi ist«r«t.
and prayim forth- appoititnii'lit of horstlf ad.
I niin'stratnx there f :
Thereupon it la Ordered That Rattirday, Hie
Seventh </au of February next,
at eleven n'o ook in the forenoon he asKiniod for
ti o hearii got «ald i^titin- , ard tluit Hie h irs nt
used, and ail nth r ptfsuna Inter* j
!H7.3ir. . ..... .... (
6l,KO ! law Of bid i
estu i in aai 1 nstat« , are riquirni to appear a* a
BOHnioh I'f “aid I'ourt, then to he h dden at the
J VINEGAR BITTERS
Ain't of cash prem. received during *911.. 9>
“ * assm'ts coll, levi.-d dorii e year
“ * ......... prior y'g,
** *' membership and policy t oh




llalaucc ou hand Dec. 31, 1839 .......... 62 ’ i.7
Total income including last year's bal. r l.CJj.nG
EXPENDITURES.
Pnihnte Office in the City of Oralid Raven, in
said con ly. nut slrow cansn, if any there If,
why the prayer of the trctitincer Bhotild not be
giantod: A'd i ia further Ord red. That said
net tim er give notice to the persona i tereHtin]
in vai l fstetp. of the pon.leicyof sai l petition,
and i lie h-aring thereof iry cuiiRlng a copy of this
___ I order to lie pobllaho t in tin* Hoi, land  m Nkwb
8 I 171 i'i n "‘"•"P P-r l» imod and ' lrculuto.1 In sai l cmm.
9 •' " ty of O tn*n f >r th-en sueccsslvc weeks previous
to Bai I rlay «.f heariue.
(A true copy,! Attiht Cll Kf'f’i.K.
51 -8w Jndeenf Probate.
Am'tot Iobbi-b pai l during the year of
which t'AM 04 occurred in Iwfl ....... a
Am'tof le Rand habit i> a paid oflloi-ni
and agents .......... ..................





3 1 4.0 1
M7. 5
HI. .’II
J 1,0 i’i. 19
Total ..............
RESOURCES.
Cabh on band Dec. 3', 1800 — , ..
Am’t of Bba'iuts pan y. ar u co'lected.
" *• " prior years “
" due from olllccrs and ago.its .....
Total .......... ........
LIABILITIES.
Auj'tdue olJ'icors and Rgeuta ......
HTATK OF MICHIGAN. I
ail’NTY or OTTAWA. 1
KaRp< r L'llmiR, PresHent. and Isnac Marsllje,
Hecretary of Raid t'ouipai y. do and each f r him
aelf doth dopo>e and Bay, that they have reed the
foregnltg Statement, anil know the contents
thereof, and that they Imve go d res non* to be-
lieve, and do believe h dd RtHtement to he tiue.
KAHPRH LAHIJIS, P eRldent.
ISAAC MARRIUE, Secretary.
SutiRcritied and Bworn to hr fore me this tenth
day of January, A. D. Ih9i.
JAMFK BRANDT.
Notary Public in an t for OtU»a Com ty.
Mortgage Sale.
T NEK MM .T having he«i mode in ihecon litloiis
of payment of a o rtam mortgage miule nod i
eseouti-d by Hicbe Dyknt u ip -I II. i,Kt I) kstui i
- - — hl« wife, of tin Township of lll'-ml in, ominty of :
? :x«.:W Ott-wa an<l state of Mlehigiu. to Obits W Oeae !
| *>f th» towDRldp of Zeeiiiml, emi ty. f i)ita«a
, aud State i f Michigan -lated th« sixlii dny of No- I
v iuber, A. D , one thoman I ei ht hn tired u,d
oishty uli.e, and revorde>! ii the . nice rf the;
R gHten f Deeds (.f Ottiwa com ty. Mlclngnu
mt lh~ eifilitb day of Noiuiul.. r. A. D., one thou !
sand eight huiniied and eivlity i inn ju 1,0m r '.'7
of ninrigegefl on png« |7h, on uhieb morigHge 1
there iRci .iine.1 pitiedu. at t o ate of UiiH i o
The only a-n-Akchdic Vegetable medi*
cm3 pat up 'l liquid form ivei dis-
covered.
It is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
whiasy, or refuse tiquon', spinno and Rweeteiiid
to pie so tin* taste, but a pur ly yen table prep
antion, made from native California hurhs
Tweity-five*. ri' use have deun iibtrati d to
luillioi s of s'llT rers thr ugliout the civiliE<d
orld, thn of all the me>iiolni8 ever discoveretl
Vi'iegar I'torRo ly poRRi^-eR peif ct and won
d rim curative • (Ti cts up u. ihosii troubled wl b
tb« following din hr r via:
Dyspepsia t hnumitisni t'atarrh, ^ellrHll:lll.
Head iclie, Boils, Serofula Kiin Diseares,
.1 •tiudice, Dom Plies Mi i tisneRN aud all other
dls -ss s BrisiUL’ from b>< <>d iiupuriti> s and ns n
Vermifuge it is tl». b st ( tip worl *. h-b c d* ath
to ad woiihh that P f. st the hunisn syatem.
It is alw. ys h f- Pi take at any tun , or under
at.ycoid'i n of th HyRt>m fur old r young r
fr either ri-x I i« put up in two atyl.-s, The
old i« sligh'ly Idfi. i and ia the stronger in ea
thortb’ < fT'ict 'i h u-a ntyie is veiy p'eH-ant to
the taste m d a perf. ct medicine for delicste
women or ifd' 'ren. Each kind is distinctly
umrke i < u t p of a* toon.
Many t>*milp 9 keep is th kind's on hand, us
they f 'Mn a couplet** medicine ch' st
.ton Faintly Mnlirinr lor the iihh of ladies
Mortgage Sale.
jJAEFA^Mh i . ^ ; uditiom| id tn j t  f a m-jrigeg, . .. „ |,v JHu {
! llu-qn u tyAI N t l>]« Hmqu n . f /,f . ia ., I
Ottawa . 'm iv Mi big , r. u | v.. ( K {
mrA. . 18*8, a  i;ly e«»r t i| *t, (1i
fbe tegief. r of ibfMH pf (> ,. , *v 1|(,(
Ign .O' ceiii1 er twebti r . \ ,
fault the power of „«.« ... raoi morlgag c* n I
tamed hSH itrcom* op a !*• ; 1 • . . V| ,
iiu.rtga«e th*r* la cb hie.i m ’* up,
of M.U i o' ice, th- sun of F.v. Hun .•,*i . !
Seventy thr e Dfnlnr* a’ <1 flit. C . it ,-i73 Si| i
and rio RU't - r p oevrvll,., s havi b , 'i„.
alluit* ' • t 1.W in r*CO i,* : . ^ ,
shi*. morht-fi orat.ypvntb- r.f oi e-i« tb.r,' ‘
for her by given, that by v t„ . lo%lr „f '
Buie, and c u stu ufe In Hill'll Iu.be nil ip ,| I
vn ed sa rt nn rtsag* wi I k to . ........ 1 ,
Ut pubic vepune of th- .* It/ ,el ii., .,,1 J
tbo.ei .mscrih d to-w.t: A'* oi th t tract of
ainl ituat- hum being It. tb. v 1 ug f / *, ,|
in Git i« a CO nly end Biam • f M t.|. bhi. ki own
I O nil . f Bli ok nun her 1 wo ( . f K iiim I h ad.
diilou hi th**. Ill )eof Z 1 1 nt . x.) ,, u n,.,
estpiil'M.f said lot tw. Whet. Ir uveiifv f„||r
(. l f I t m wl Itt. a d i xt i * s h • Whole iVtit
Of RHI ' I. t occnr ltg lc, the r cor.I. ft ,,| , „f H,t|fl
Kepp |R addition, .. ...... .. t„ trie r.. at
th* fiont I < r of thef) tHwii milvtou ilbuia*
-tGrend llnven, Mleblgi.n «i the '
Thirtieth clay of March, A. D. ih9I,
atoneo’ lock In the nfiern oi .f fc,*l I -av u,
p'*y the amnti t .'ue on eldn oirgHg.
t-roM and ousts of fur olosm# „
tbeatt rneyf.-eprovnl.dl.y RhM moit^g. u..d
I 'HUhI D* cemb. r 3 tb, p«HI.
i „ 5VtI,I,I^ || | YC'H'K, Mortgoffee,





flilreifl News ^ Biock!
If you want to buy SttGSt
iii'feiyifs’iifiia
I IK A IV®-




General Retail Dealers in
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats and Caps,
B jots & Shoes,




COl’KTY (IF OTTAWA \ S!’’
At n msMu" . f -h* Pr**bat,. V, ,nt f„ n„. ('01ll).
ty f Ot’HUH. h 'Id. I. '.t t|„. Ibolllll.. I lh,
U-y Dim. I Ibiv. ii. It. kh'I cun.ii.ons",,.;
d».y Die twentb th.b.y . f I leceuibei , m tue v, ar
• I e ihmiHti *1 cf ;| i imu r,.,i „ ,, ,, ,|V
( ̂ < 8 nt. CH vHI> h K. SDUI R. J„ of pr„
In tb'ti'Htter of the e*t'ite of Kbius Ii'
a* r-iii mm 1.
A few Job Lots in Clothing jCuiii\y P reduce a
. ....... . L‘ts‘j than Cost I
tic« un*. thousand thre*. I ..... ..... .*nd .'.gb v t«o ‘'h,1,lr\' ..... . V ' f “ -b ntarv h" dtR the N w OHMaaed
* A . a., ' I ̂  1.1.11 111 I III. I .ri.titl, Cl tl.ift .If., (> mi » « . M t t M • '4 1 IF'llIl fll* tk.> m.' ...... ..... ..... . . J W-W'UVO, (» M li«l mill I' ; t^to1 t'roo-r r thoX'bt'swurcd1 "v inbi mo.tVg" ‘'O'111 ','1 tn
; or am part of It ; and the wh leof the principal *h'oh wo "'u "WV "f life aresiibj.ct
8tim f said umitgiige t pet lii r with nil a rear- Ltalie* «"t a l*ottle f om your druggiRt and t y
ag* Buf inter st thereon having liccouie iue nud ̂  h vour ilrnggiRt h r i ot th** New K yle Yb o-
p.»yab|., by reKsuu • f the del ult in puvment • f M ir BHter-, n«i* him to r* i *1 f >rit If you once
1 *. t tn-t ill* Uiit.l in/trt .ii. itu ««•» .1 .. * t i I » V if if. n will v « u.»r l,n WitllOllt tlllH J'l jl'flt-RH
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN (u
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. I H8’
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn,
ty of Ottawa. bolUen at the Probate Ofll* **. m ti'*'
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Monday,
the twelfth day of January, in the year one t on
Hand eight hundred and idnetv one.
Present, CH vRI.ES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
ve1dwMWdl*r0nh° Mtate of Ho"drlkTen »“• I *»>«•« the CTcmt'KVt f^r otuwu com
ve. ueteuseu. ho de* ) on the
Onreaiingandfllingth'ip’tltion dnlwerlficd, I T. .A
of Auueus J lli'lebranos. a*laiini8trator with i * Dlrtecnth day of Aunl, A. D., 1891.
the will annexed of said * s'at", preying lor the! «l*Y8n o'clock In ih" form oc ofR'Mday Th,.
exairiutitlon and allowance of h s final account, i HHl', “lortgg.d preuiises to be sold b.i ..*
!h*t^n?ay<!is.tribQ.t;,,'*,d >><' isoharg'vl “V All iln b-> ceitain
“ ' ----- — ..... *
1 t io>t on said Morbp.gH.ou the d y »hu.. ...^
same Ix-oum*. dne and navable. and the u .u-p v-
111 -i t of Raid inter st in il.f.uit lor more th*m
sixty i syR after 'he Ratiir' lie. uuie doe iin'i pay-
able whereby under the eoi.rtitlui s of Haul m< ri
gage, th" whoie an.ouut. f S'dd iwli cipnl sum  f
Rai*l mortgage, with nil arriirnge ,,f |nt reit
thereo... at the option of Ba d D lit- Whbeke be
cmui« due and imyatde imniixliatelv
nitllm, MT i. S. _ . *
'•O'* .... . ....... ................ ..
the prli cipnl sum of sal i mortgaco duo an*) puv
abb : Notice is therefore h ia*ti giv i, ih-t l y
virtue of the j. .w.-r of rh h in r»id unutgige C0|;.
taine i a-d the R»ntnte In ancli c-S' n H*le and
provide I, s id mortgage will be foreclosed by
H.*i- in pii‘» I - v. mine of the mortgaged pr- ujiaeR
or ro much then of uh mav be i i ce-sai v t.« , av
the amount due on Bald uiortvag". with j, tere*.!
andc-Rts of f.inclosttri and sale, i , rinding the
attorney fee pmviiiid bylaw; Raidsde to take
place at the Ottawa Countv C nrt H iu-** „t
Grat'd Haven. Micltigau. ith t I*, mg ti„.
tiy it y ti will i * v. r be
remedy In the honsn.
VI \ KRIK RI ITERS.
Thp only T-m|H‘rt4iicp KIRprg kntmn.
If >lin iilalfN lh** R'- In )*iiti quipig Dip
>pnp», nirn ItilfH Dip RoiypD nnd rrit*h him .1 ti I , O. . Vo . > . t i*i* *.*, t * 4. ** i ,t * *'h HIP iwmi't*. itii'i PIl* | . Y""v • "'e1 -m-w cat
' d said Ol.lls W'lb kVl.ere'i.ydl^aJ^rJlec' ,.,;‘rs| '' Ul"° ' Ul'Ollgll gr ‘^Mi^AmhUrt bfm tlT r'
ton and opron tocoi Bl.ler tic uh ue *111(111 tif ihe lllimaii VPItt', ullifll la SHIP lo PP- ' pet doner 1 ive 1 otic to th-
he pfit clpal sum of Bail innr'gaco due ho*i puv 1 slo'P l)pffi,C,l lip,. lilt ' 1 said estate, r f the pendn.
.uai u- may uiainuiu * RH!U eBUlte IH! IRCUarg'Hl
from bis trust, have his bond cancelled am *aid
estate dosed :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, thn
Tenth day of February next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be nsslgn- d for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
l»w of said decease!, and all other persons Inter
ONed in said estate, are required t • unpear at a
Xf?Joaoli:a,iCourt u,BU to to boldan at the
Protate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
aid county, and show cause, if any t ere be.
wby ttie prayer of the petitioner should not be
ffantal : And It ia further Ord* red That laid
pemoner give notice to the pvrsons interested in
gy.f”**** °[ Ptndet.cy of aoid petition, nnd
UK bearing thereof by causing a e py of th s or-
der to be published lu the Hollanu City Nkwr
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn
<4 true copy,) Attest... CHA8.K. 80ULE,
Jung id Probate.
- ----- • — *** • Ps'im*' an ,
tracts or p* red s of land situat and l** i ig i, ot
tawa oounty and State of Mlch gan. known ai d
h,^,- sev* 11 ,7m* "'I
H 'Uth Half <,f the North Half of the North W* «t
(Ju .rt. r, and a strip three r. h wide
’p ppr tci lip.'llli.
1 (i'll. W DAY|S of ir.9 B .rr'i'i' c St. New
Drloat r La. wnt su'der dat*' May 7i th lf*s,
I aR follow h ' I hi'v.- ore*' going toil'., ((nt Spring*.
A'- , for flft"'- v ipr f ran Itehw B h 'in<>r ir
iiiyblo* 1 ha <• ju*! .s " thr*v iHdtlre of Vine
j gar Bitter*, an 1 tbs .b> e me n ore goo I thnn
j ’ll*' apri* l R It !S : e Ix'H* fn-dicl* e IlnelO "
! .K'SF.ri: J Ei\N "(No 75 \V* st St.. New
York Rn\ s ; "iliiv. i ,*t ow , without Vim-ga,
Pitters (..r Mie ,*.»* tu'*'l'i> vi* ra. a d *• UiBl lei
it a who *• Hi" ico<‘ elifst in o^ir tun*' y."
MBS. 'HT IKI TIK.I^ \ *.f Drvb'o, N V.
ss.VR ' Vinegar It.u.r* 'kUi-j lent me licit, < 1
ev* r tr e ' ; it H iyeo my iff •• "
T F. H A ti.EY. <f Hmv'o.'t, 'oua. hm y ** 
"Vinegar Rti ten* Ctrl'*! me . f neriilys h t v y* a
ago, and tecei Hy it cured nn* of rheumatism."
;lfc s.ed, , r vitjg for the .x..., i ul,.|
uivvii tiu* of Insiiial acc-u. t. th«t he tnav.iH
rt lit*- said e-tate iH'dlAchar ed from hi- trn-t
have hi h l*o, pane died nutd e.tate ci„r*h| •
m* reupui it ih i»rd.r<d. T. at .Monday th-
Nineteenth day of January i„jI
at e|;v, no-dock m the Iolmh,,. , ..... s gii«>«i for
h h* u.lng or 8"i I petition, aid th~tth I, nnat
law ofRHKl .l.'Cw.Rrt- . M dull* the pi*rsoi a | t r
* s ted I*. H..id estate, an* r. qm*o.l t npp. ur Hf a
R S-l' UOf R 'll Couit th l, t . I... b d. ' ttth
I lobate Office i he citv.f (inn. I Ha e„ i„*,  lll"l "It''* hum, if u,v there he.
'*hy Ihepiay. r ot the p<*i| loner rhoul i nd b*
Or I* r-d. That Hai l.
- ..... 1’t’is " » in ermd. ,|
Re 1*1 estate, * f  c\ ,f said p. Mi *
; him th tieaHiig th-teof oveHURl geo v of th *•
I or-ter to b* publish, -d tlie Hoi.t. iM, , , Y NKWh
| " n' " Hl" l" r P' luted and eir. lllnusl m v,,! , t. „ .
'\ of (Utuw . for tliiee nucc* halve w e ,h iirov ou»
lo ftDt (I tin » Of Ifl'HliUM.
! < * truoc i y.) AUfht.
CHAR E. SOl’f.F,
Ju g* .J i'i obate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. , .
l d-NTY * f
ri- of o.ml f„, -,,1,.; aDo .me „
1 "" ll* ll-e- ll'O I iota.
E. J. llsriingion,
Chicago and Wesi Mich. Railway
/ ri//t lirlt 1 inr
Time Table in Ffiect Jan 4. 189 1
Trains Arrive ar (. Dr part front Holland hr below ;
_ BAHT— CE vr tut Htanuakd Wmi.
Fur v biUMao . . |
por (iran't P. pi , :j,
For Muskegon mj.i * •, .)




i •‘‘•i I 4u 1 .'•.ij ...7.
1 m p m a. m.
9 V, ;t I*, j , |i q ;j-
1 1,1 p in. in |> hi .
!• >•' .1 <tj ii ui 9 :15
s.ui |i.m. |i ui. p ui
Yecialty.
Il'illaiid. Mich . Die. p 'iti 5-1 tt l
A ITI.L |.!NE UK
FARM
sments
water 1 5 t; no
a in p ii,
' .... I 5 in 4 m
a m p „
1 9 1 il ‘
»l •*•
VIXEiUU IDT) HRS
Tim Dreal R'omI Rurilipr n rid Mealili
off if the South sM;Vth- Nuth h;,7(,,X Rr,:'r‘!r ('UrC' ",l1k ",U ,,f
North Half of th** North West frncioi „| n,,.,^ r “L0 imd RvvpepM'atea 'h:,s: i-z'xx'z 1 , n"1' f'>r,;‘ wv," l“'ok fr-
Wen cm taiuig one hundred twenty-seven aorta ̂ ,^re9s* H- McDonald Dltl'G Co
a , W 'Vitaliifiirtori Street,
Dattvl. Hulland. Ja. u.rv 13th A. I). 183,. New York Citv.
GKRBIT J. DIEKEUa! A.Cy fiS MiS^ST' ' - — --
•»l*l >w
Great bargaiDs in paints, oils, kalso-
nfliues, brushes &c., at Dr. Win. Van
I utten s. Save money and get the best
for spring renovating.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Rest Salve in the world foi
cuts, -Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores. Tetter. Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Li upturns; and positively cures Files or
no pay required. It is'guaraiite-d’ to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re
funded. Price 2o cents per box For





have just opened a new
Grocery- Store,





From H!g l{ ipi,|«





/ NRVSHiu,m m AN,” f 'D N I i I ’. KSS Id N A L
*+ . al Nmva ' ,',llKau togUlullu-unii Pulltl-
f- BKI.IAPI.K MAKKF.r BF.POBTS; quota-
0 lo'iwrs w: 1'1‘,,,'L'rfs- livesW
U I:n'rV,,T f',!l'l'. SF.NSim.K. F.niTORIAI.S
V on lolltlcal. Sadal ui.d OciuTal Topics.
n OIF. A MV i ;s KPOM THE PKKSS-Naih.n
/ opimoUr *s',,’H,Us' ,u* ,lr,ri of PV-iio
t nlr ! 1 1 -J LV "L* ‘ ^ S ‘ ‘ . 0n n’a,,iTs per.tnlnlng t., the hunu ami liarden. Stock,
nAVVA i
At a R.RRion id lh* Pro .ato ourt for I be Co-i
°f ;UH- " ut 'to Piobnto Cfllc". i, From Grand lh,pi In 9
1 ity of (iiund llav*-,.. m aa.d com ty. ..,i i ,,
b’" Sioout day**/ Jsiiuary. in tb- war
on** thousand **igh* I m dr n >*, *t ntm-lv one '
^Present, CHABLEs E. bdl l.E, Judgn of |Vo
lu the matter of tho estate of Jacobus V.n
nor V(3, ill Cl HRfld
Oil ro du g and fi lug tbr petition, duly vorifie*! 1
"! J**1*"' us v’ai. Den B*rg. p*.r hna-r from heirs From Allegan
ut aw . f h id di ceas.d. pr ylng f„r Him del .mi-
natb-n of tht, heirs at law and who are entitled
t • tlio lauiia cf acobui* Van Hoeve late of Hoi-
•fi a biwn in said (minty, dtceus d :
TticremioD it is Ord. red. That -aturday, the
1 hirty-first day of January next,
at elev u o'clock lu the f renoon, he assigned for
t e hearing of Raid petition, an - that the h* Irs at
law of said deceased and a>) other prrsq s in-
ter* at«'d In gai I estate, hi> required b* appear at
RH' s dot, of "aid Court, then t*. boldeu at the
Irotiat Office n, the city offhand Haven In
8 id c mt ty, and show cause, if any Here be
why the prayer of the p* titi n*r sbou d not l>e
granted And it ia further Ordered, T' at Raid
petitioner given- tic*- 1 1 the person o ioUresteii in
• aid estate of the per dei cv of said p. tlthm a* d
the hearing thereof, hy causing a c* py of’ this
order to h- pubiishe*! in the HollandOityNkws
a newspspe. printed and *'i*culat*si in Hod c un-'
tv  f O taws for thr o succeshlve w.-eka previous
to Huid day cf bear!* g ;
(A true copy,, Attest
^ „ CHAS E. Sfin F.
50 fw Judge *.f p obate.
AKUIVK.
•1 " 9 Mt,
In |> , pm pm
i to ’> i ,r.
P to P to p in
I H5 A 0 •• I>
P lo P III p ir
— AT — -
J. Hieman& Son’s,
K \ im Si rct't. fliill.ind, Mich.
Adonis for i lu* Whitoly Solid
Sin l RindiT, iii(, giiai open cfid
FLu voMiT Rimlcr for successfully
»ii:tiiig all lengths mu] kinds of
''•dni. A1m> foiAVhhtdy’s Solid St%*l
M')\wi, I iii> ^Lichiiii* is entirely dif* j
umciiI fiom and Sii|a*riur lo any
"ilirr Mow mg M acid ne over |>ro-
dtlced.
'» •(' 6 OO ... |
a in ,* m
•' I" 1 1 55 ......
l> m p.m ,
9 5" 5(i,. ... 1
a ii p m
* Doliy. Other trains doily except Sunday
niRKnamseplllg,ani to H“d fr0UJ Cl“ca«0 01J
Ticket*, to all points iu thu United States and
Liiim*** .
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. I*aRR & Ticket Aq'f.




















Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
From and after this date wa will sell
OVERCOATS
at a Reduction in price of
Twenty-five per cent.
on hand a fine line
End will dispose of the en-




0 i ^ L ’’Aprp.. one that l
lfo °f home life, thought" and
I H SKKTCTIKs1 I rir!?!'N"1'N'i l" or,'UNAL
 U inorJ1 UK ' b Bh wlt a''d hu-
| i OfKJD STORTES nnd PLEASING MATTER
I 0 «im KRI.F.CTK >NS ANT) STORIES
I l to SoVa l^l/e f°r t0°' l,k-
SUCH A PAPER
-18-
^ Till: WEEKLY ^
DETROIT.fREE.RRESS
And Itt Household Supplement.
E’or Sl.OO a '2‘ear'.
“‘to Mr
Sag^le c,w itnvi and a lut of
THFriaPfusCpapanf, Oalrolt, itl.




required -AskYour Grocer for ii
Follow Directions Closely
Probate Order.
ST OF MICHIGAN. I ..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( SS
At a aoRHio of th . Brnbat * Court tor the Conn-
ty ot Ottawa, bnlden at the Probate Office, in Oie
' ity of Grn *1 Haven, in Raid countv * ii Fridni
Lite econd nay * f I a*, nary, iu the year one thou-
rr* *1 eieht htti *lre I a ti*t ni 1 et v-o e
Preaent. (jHABLKB E. NOI’LE. Judge of Pro-
Onto.
In the nirDer of th : eatato of Johanna C Kra-
mer dec abed.
Ou reading and filing Ihe petition, duly vert-
dad. of J kobtis Van Den H* rg 8'ii| ai d bidr at
law of said deceeBeil p aying for the d t* rm nn-
tioi* of the heir* at law ..ud w ho are entitl' d to
the landa of Johan* a C. Kramer, lam of Holland
town in said county, d-mase *.
Thereupon it iB Orderetl, That SntnMay. the
Thirty Jir.4 day of January next
nt eleven o'ul* c< iu the forenoon, be aH«ixi el far
the h**aii> g i f ssid petition and that Hie heirs at
law of asid decesti-d, nnd all otter iiers U'S int-r
eRt"«l in said estate are required to at p-nr nt a
a fBi.in of said Court, then til*.* h<>M*n at the!
I’robate Office lu the City of Gruml Haven in
^"id c*untv. ar.i« show can«e. if anyth' re be.
i win the pnyi'n f the petitioner should noth"
grant -I. • And it is further Ord* red. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interest* d
in r id • state, rd the pendency «f siild peMHon
and tli liearing tlierei f by causi g a copy of th s
ort.-r t«> l*e published iu the • oli.andCityNi.wh.
a ue*- a aper prl' fed ami clrculat u in said com -
ty ol Ottawa for thr e succee&ive weeks previous
to said day of hearing
(A tine copy I Attest
CIUF. K. R'TLE. |•^"!w Judge r-f Probate
» —  ...... ..... ... JJ __
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l KH
COUNT Y OP OTTAWA. ( b8’
At ft sc* Sion of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Pr bate Office,
in the City ol Grand Haven, In said county, on
Saturday, the Twenty- seventh dav of December i
iu tho year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.
Pr* sent, CIIAKLE8 E. SOULE. Judge ofProbate. :
In the matter of the estate of Owen Van O'Lln-
ds. «• ceased.
Op reading and filing ihe petition, du'y veri- i
“^jj* ff Mariftta S. Van O'Lluda, Bole legatee in
said will named, praying for the probate of an
tnatruipent in writh g filed In said Court, pur- 1
tortipBto he 'he last will and tf stame. t of Owen !
\ an u Linda, late of Holla' d city iu said County,
deceased, and for her appointment aa adminU- 1
tratix with the will annexed of said estate :
Thereupon It !« Ordered, That Tueaday, the
1 wmty-terenth day of January next, at
eleven o’clock in tbeforeuoou. be assigned for ihe
hearing of said petiUon, and that the helra at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of nald Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in said coun-
ty, and show canso, if any there be, why the
praver of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further Ordered, That said prtltionor
give notice to the persons intereatod in said
estato. of tb« pendency ol said pUlfon, and tbe
BearfD tb reof by cansing  copy 0f this order to
be published in tbs Holland City News, a
i owspaper pilnte ' and cireulated in -aid county
ofGitaw*1* for three sm cesslve weeks prctioai
tosaid dayof hesrlng.
(Atruecop’.jAfteat.
C/IABLKS E FOULE.M-3w Judge of Prolate.
Closing out !
atieted prices!

















<';ill early while stoek is complete.
Holland. Mich., .Ian. 2, 18111. i;; ly
Boots f Shoes
Bnbl»**r RFo°s milo<» worn uncomfortably tight,
p neroby slip nif tuo feet.
COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.THE
and
This is a point you will do well to
need: Come in and see our holiday
attractions; it is a beautiful sight and
you will lie glad when you have done
ho. Remember we force our goods
upon no one, and you need not feel the
slightest obligation to buy anything
werely because you happen to be in our
store. Come iu— you will lie verv wel-




v I keep constantly on hand the elegant
Moon and Shafer Ladies’ Shoes,
which are not equalled in the market.
BARGAINS.
J. D. Helder.
Holland, Mich., Dee. 10th, 1890. 45-iy
mn' o nil their shoe* with Ins'di* of heel lined with
nihb r. This cllu •* u> the thoe nnd prevents the
rubiAT from slipping off.










Office-Cor. Rivee & Eighth St’s.
28-1 y
Meat Market.
Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,
Mi
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresli and Salt Meats,
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. M
Ui?;
'
